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CHAPTER XXL
The Botulien of an> Enigma.

When she had again recovered herself, she began । 
with painful and oalm resignation:

“It is indeed a long, long story of misery and 
horror. I doubt that yoti will care to listen to the 
end. The misfortune therein commences with me. 
My beloved, excellent mother committed a fault. I 
am—an illegitimate ohild 1"

“Who was your mother?" quietly asked Lyonel, 
as the narrator, engrossed by bitter retrospective 

• shame and sorrow, stopped at this first confession, 
not daring to’meet his eye.

" She was the daughter of wealthy parents, of a 
Professor, and left motherless at an early age. She* 
obtained an appointment in a distinguished noble 
family, tbat of a royal Lieutenant-General’s, as the 
governess of his youngest .daughter. She won ap
probation, the esteem and love of tho entire family, 
and she deserved it. She was learned and beautiful 
and good. Estimable men sought her hand; but in 
secret tbe son of the General won her love. He was 
a Major, and as love-worthy as he was brave. He 
was my unhappy father. But his parents felt 
ashamed of my mother, my poor mother, who was 
not of noble descent 1 She was oast out of the house 
with bitter upbraidings and reproaches, and even so 
the son. He was sent to the Napoleonic wars; there 
he sought death, and found it. Before bis depar
ture, he had generously endowed my mother with all 
the necessary means. She was persuaded to marry 

*a young and wealthy butcher of the name of Angel, 
who loved her passionately. He took her for a wife, 
although she confessed to him her fault, and saved 
her reputation from tho world’s harsh censure."

“ Just in the usual order 1 Lloontious nobles and 
great forgiving .hearts among tho people I” mur
mured tbe American to himself. “But was your 
mother happy in ber married state ?”

“ For ten years they lived most happily, only to 
end the more wretchedly. My mother’s husband 
loved me with all the tenderness of a father; I bore 
his name, and was called his daughter. He had a 
good heart, but his mind was frivolous; he lived ex
travagantly, delighting in ostentation aud display. 
We lived in great style, frequenting the theatres, 
concerts, bails and bathing resorts. Mother and 1 
were obliged to vie with the most distinguished la
dles of the Capital in dress and ornaments. When 
my stepfather oame into possession of an inheritance 
that fell to his share, the business he bad followed 

'was given up. My gentle-mother warned him 
against this growing extravagance, and entreated 

. him to economize, as she noticed the gradual dimi
nution of tho incoming interest, and soon tbat of 
the capital that followed. But he had grown accus
tomed to tbe glitter of luxury ; and although he 
oould not deny at last the utter destruction of his 
fortune, he yot hoped for its restoration, and with 

- that alm he visited the public gambling houses; he 
___ staked sums in various lotteries, and he lost all I"

“ The unfortunate I I have a presentiment of the 
s end, poor Cecilia I Your parents wire plunged into 

ruin?"
“ They were; my dear, good mother was in des

pair when her husband openly declared bis condi
tion of hopelessness. His creditors assembled; tho 
remains of his fortune sufficed not to pay his debts. 
My mother resigned all she had formerly earned 

. and inherited. We were compelled to give up house 
and property, Jewels, and every article of value, and 
at length we left the city, poor and despoiled, to seek 
a livelihood in some small provincial town. There 
we lived for some years, from the proceeds of my 
mother’s needlework, in which I aided her some
what. Her husband found occasional employment 
as’ a butcher in several bouses. But our misery 
reached Its climax, when my mother was prostrated 
by sickness and could earn no more. Tfipn he was 
offered a situation—oh, Mr. Harlington, let mo con
ceal the rest-- ’’

“Speak, dear child 1 Why do you hesitate to tell 
’me all, even the worst?" •

11 Then was offered to him, with free dwelling, a 
' garden, and a wretched salary, tho place—of— execu- 

tioner—fit hangman/ My mother, at the aspect of 
our poverty, acceded to all with streaming eyes. 

■ Thenceforth we belonged to the shunned, disgraced 
.ones with whom none hold companionshipt He 

had become the dreaded executioner, the man whom 
all avoided in fear aud disgust—oh I”

“Is that all? Your mother acted wisely In ber 
grief in scorning the, prejudices of tho world. 1 ex
pected to hear more terrible things."

They will not be wanting," said Ceoilla, with a 
sigh. “Although dn account of the horrible em- 

■ ployinent we were looked upon as outcasts of hu
manity, yet at least we oould live. My mother bore 
her lot without u murmur; she yielddll_to it with 
pious resignation. She was my beloved teacher, and 
instruoted me in needlewprkof various kinds, al 
though no one would buy or wear the productions of 

- owe hands. She seldom dwelt npon the better days 
of tbe past. But not so her husband. At first he 

' wu industrious, and devoted to his businssb.) He 
loved my mother, and he doted upon me. J He sought

everywhere for further employment, and sometimes 
sought for it abroad, returning with good suodess. 
Sometimes he remained away from home for weeks; 
sometimes alone, sometimes accompanied by tbe ser
vant men, attached to bis vocation.. These were 
rude; bad men; in their society ho accustomed him-' 
self to intoxication,"

“ The worst was added, bodily and mental pesti
lence! Lsee, poor unhappy child,- it led to his com
plete destrnotion. He lost at last even his place—"

11 Ob, more 1 oh, worse than that 1 His intercourse 
with those wicked men—the daily use of stimulants, 
with whioh he strengthened himself for his work, or 
sought oblivion for his cares—his incessant desire 
for the former life of ease—his continual looking 
back upon the past happier time—all, all combined, 
so tbat at last he forgot ns, himself, and even his 
God 1"

Her voice was lost in a deep sob; tho deathly pal
lid faoe drooped on her breast.

“ You are faint, dearest Do not speak," said Ly
onel, as he looked upon her in alarm.

*' No 1" she replied, with a supreme effort collect
ing herself. “No. I have told you muoh; you 
must now hear it all. I bave promised. Five years 
ago the unfortunate husband of my mother was 
brought to town in chains, with one of his servants; 
the other servant man had been shot on the road.. 
They had practiced highway robbery, and had com
mitted a murder 1 While they were in prison, other 
crimes were brought to light, burglaries, mail rob
beries, and sentenoo of death was passed upon the 
malefactors. Both, master and man, as robbers and 
murderers, were dragged to the scaffold; both were 
beheaded I My poor suffering mother fled with me 
to another city, where no one knew us; but she was 
never well again from that day.' We lived from the 
little we had saved, and by the labor of dur hands 
for a factory. Often we had not wherewith to obtain 
the necessaries of life. 1 do not know how it hap
pened that tho history of our last misfortune pur
sued us like a shadow, but so it was. We were 
pointed at, and named as the wife and daughter ot a 
beheaded criminal. Then oame my unole Tobias to 
the aid of his martyred sister. He did not behold 
her long: she died In my arms soon afterwards; 
she bequeathed to me only her blessing. My unole 
brought me here to St. Catharine's Vaio; but the 
black phantom of my birth and relationship to the 
executioner followed me even here. They know all, 
I believe, as if there were unseen tongues in the air 
that delight in maliciously proclaiming my dis
grace!"

, "Cecilia, how; harshly, you speak of yourself! 
Your disgrace 1 Where is it? How oan another’s 
guilt dishonor you ?".

11 Oh, dear, kind sir, I am an illegitimate ohild. I 
am called the hangman's child—daughter of a male
factor, who has paid the penalty of outraged law 1 
Go, now, benevolent man', go and leave me I I must 
weep 1 I have again lost the heaven that for a mo
ment seemed to open its radiance before me 1 No—I 
have only deceived myself for a moment. Go, sir; 
your condescension, your pity will disgrace you. I 
am a scorned, an eutoast creature in the eyes of all 
the world—only not in the eyes of God! That is 
my light and consolation in. the darkness, that be, 
my Father, is nigh, and forsakes me not !"

She uttered these words with the most psignant 
soul grief depicted on her features; and as she rose 
to-lrave the room, she fell half fainting, back. Lyo
nel, greatly alarmed, sprang toward _her. A tear
drop trembled in his eye. as he gazed upon the suf- 
fering face.

11 No, Cecilia!" he cried, with quivering lips, 
vainly endeavoring to control his own sympathetic 
sorrow. “ If all forsake you, I will not; even as 
yonr God and mine forsakes you, never! You have 
been the sacrificial lamb fop-tho monstrous preju- 
dices of the world, tbat I assure you have no effect 
on me. Wipe away your tears; look brightly on 
me. I will save thee out of the swamps of European 
barbarism wherein they have compelled thee to flee 1 
The misery and darkness of thy life have only en
hanced thy worth more gloriously. Take courage, 
Ceoilla, never despair!"

She had covered her face and heard him not He 
stood for a long time silently before her, and then 
again addressed her. She answered not. He en-, 
deavored to take her hand; she withdrew it with a 
shudder, and signed to him to depart.

“So be It then, beloved soul," he sadly replied. 
“ I go. Bat permit me to see you again to-morrow. 
I will oome early, at the ninth honr. Do not deny 
me the favor. 1 have something yet of importance 
to communicate to you."

She made no reply. He took his straw hat, and 
pressing it deeply over his brow, left the bouse with 
rapid strides Her grief had become hla own, and 
he felt totally unmanned by its power."

The cheerful balm of evening brooded over the 
lovely vale that outspread In dreamy stillness before 
him, while the beech and fir tops were gilded by the 
last golden gleams, as were the enolrollng hills. 
He would rather have looked on Nature in hdr stor
miest mood, and yielding to the rush of sorrowfbl 
feeling that overmastered him, he fled into the forest 
and hid himself within Its night.

The young matt had Until then beorf proud bf 
the self-composure he had retained during the most 
trying circumstances. He deemed himself at all 
times master and sovereign of his emotions, thought 
that no joy oould exalt, no sorrow overwhelm him.

His maxim in life was to be as Independent of 
himself, as of other beings, as> he only who oufitrols 

। himself, oannot be ruled by others. He was tusrei 
। fore overcome with vexhtlon and shame to1 find him 
: self conquered thus by the infldeho? of oiorpower-

ing feelings. And whenhe searched for the grounds 
of his weakness and loss of opmpoiure, ho found 
them not where he. deelrjMiI .noj. in .the greatness of 
a generous oompassion; but in—he would not con
fess it.to himself.

He had.seen tbe loveliest wo$en«f two hetni- 
spheres, and bad admired them without any admix
ture of a warmer sentiment. But Cecilia was not 
to him as others were; she was so angelically beau
tiful, and withal so pure, so unhappy, that she at
tracted his entire soul homage. She appeared to 
him in all her poverty and heavenly humility, like a 
superior being, and beside her be felt himself a 
weak mortal only. She, in ber resignation and in
nocence was a saint, to whom he upraised bis eyes 
in holiest reverence.

CHAPTER XXII.
Vnlw Hapcs*

Lyonel impatiently counted the moments next day, 
until the . time arrived when he was permitted to 
visit the solitary house in the valley. He threw 
aside the plans he had formed on the previous even, 
ing, and arranged new ones for the future. He was 
resolved to persuade Ceoilla and ber uncle to accotn. 
pany him* to America. Oaly there could they be 
freed from'the life-long oppression that weighed 
upon-them; only there, amid new and congenia 
surroundings, oould the full and natural capacities 
of their being expand; while here, on tbe bleak soil, 
the tender flower of the divine life was crushed be
neath the ban of calumny and prejudice. He thought 
of the maiden transplanted to his blooming and 
cherished solitude of Alabama; how there she wonld 
live, receiving and dispensing happiness; ho drcqmed 
and hoped and planned, as do all loving hearts at 
such times.

At length the ninth hour approached. He had 
awaited anxiously that finger point of time, and now 
he trembled with fear, as the possibility intruded it
self that bis offer might be rejected.

He went on his way, not with flying footsteps, as 
he had thought he should, but with slow, thoughtful 
paces. He knew that this Cecilia 'was no common 
mortal; she was not to be won by dazzling prom- . 
iaea ot luxurious days, and the spapkle of jewels and 
fine clothes. Btreugthened by a \ife qf trial and 
privation, she hod gained an. insight, and possessed 
a pride that rendered her indifferent to the cajol- 
ings of fortune. And.tbe question was, whether in 
return for the offer of his hand, she would not an
swer never, with firm, unfaltering lips. What her 
youth lacked in experience, was afforded, by the ad
vice of the stoical,’ stern-judging sergeant. Lyonel 
thought he could hear him say to his niece:

“ Who is this American ? Do we know him ? 
Will you give your future happiness into the keeping 
of a stranger, who boasts with his gold before our 
eyes? Think of your motherl And taking for 
granted that all he says is truth, that his intentions 
are most honorable, can he assure you, that no re
pentance shall torment him, when tho first glow of 
love is past, for this hastily taken step ? That ho 
will not regret having taken to his arms a poor, ob
scure girl, the daughter of an executed criminal? 
Would he like to own her as his wife in the years to 
oome ? You would then have caused his life-long 
wretchedness, and your own. And you would find 
yourself lost in a distant land, amid strange faces, 
where another language is spoken, and other cus
toms rule."

Thus sadly pondering, Lyonel wandered along the 
vale, often standing still to continue his self oom 
munlon. He even doubted whether Ceoilla would 
receive him, for she had not replied to his questions 
of yesterday. He judged of the firmness of her 
character by the manner with whioh she held the 
pistol ready to defend herself. Whoever has loied, 
oan explain the fears and anxieties that disturbed 
the young traveler on that eventful morning.

But even through these anxious doubts and ap
prehensions, be learnt to understand himself. Ce
cilia waste him what none of this earth had ever 
been—what no other oould ever be again.

Before he oould frame another resolve, he found 
himself close by the white stems of the drooping 
birches, near the hut He saw the open door, and 
on the wooden bench, beside it, sat a man wbo 
stretohed forth hte hand in welcome, and called out:

“Hallo! glad to see you,'dear worthy sir 1 Mr. 
Linwell, or Linktill. You are a man of your word. 
Like any one who knows how to make words. Cilly, 
last night on my arrival, announced to me yours. 
Take a seat You oome to bid me adieu? Gooff! 
it must be so. Our life 1s coming and going."

Lyonel sat down on- tbo bench, content to talk 
with the old man first, who cheerfully related his 
journey to the city; of the disposal of Cilly’s needle
work ; of the hopes the physiqlan had given, and of 
other hopes he alluded to, but did not define more 
olearly.
..." Do you see,"he added,"hope to here below the 
the truest and most dainty soul-nourishment. He 
who has ail hs desires, to indeed nought but a poor 
devil. He who has nothing, and has no hope for 
anything, must despair. He is an unhappy orea 
tare. 1 am now richer than ever, soui-happier 
than ever. How to it with you, my young friend ?"

Lyonel, with a beaming oountenanoe, was resolved 
to advance In bis purpose: t • , ,

“lam not wanting in beautiful hopes," hsre
plied, and hto eyes sought for Ceoilla, but in vain;

“ If I were only certain of their fhlfillmebtl^ > 
“Aye, my little friend, even the torioertalnty makes 

it a hope in reality; but oertafdty aad fulfillment as 
often extinguish he lamp with a superabbddanbo of 
oil, as with a lack of it. I, poo^. old, stekly cripple, 
ha vb very litth to demand «f Hfi^ ud '^stVtai qdQ-

tented. .But you aro young, and when ono te that, 
hope weaves more blossoms each day than does my I 
shoe brush in tbe Spring-time. You think of your I 
return home. You behold again in spirit your new I 
world before you, where, as you have told us, you I 
are bettor pleased than hers with us.”

“Have you not also the desire to exchange tho 
Old World where you have to endure so much, for ; 
the Now?"

“ Yes, Indeed, you have guessed it. It may soon ; 
happen. 1 think of it often, and in good earnest ' 
Perhaps it will occur before a year is over, my friend < 
Wben 1 asked the doctor day before yesterday to toll 
me frankly, he thought that I might have a year’s 
time before me to get ready, la order for tho depar
ture, so that 1 might sail quietly from'the Old to tho 
Now World. Bat do not say a word of this to my 
girl. She would worry herself and me slok with 
fruitless grief. It is well arranged that the spirit 
has not eyes before it like tbe body; it sees where it 
has been, but not whither it goes.”

“Sergeant, you terrify me with your drendful 
joke that sounds so earncst. Think wbat would be
come of your poor Ceoilla, if you were taken from 
her.”

“ Have thought of it. Sho will not want, for the 
wealthiest lord 1 know will take good care of her. 
I know that.”

“ What wealthy lord ?” asked Lyonel, in strange 
embarrassment.

“I said the weaUhieet Lord, to whom heaven and 
earth belong! Therefore tho best of care ! He will 
not leave the innooent.child to die of hunger. And 
she understands from its foundation the art of liv
ing on a little for tho best, bettor than the rioh 
know how to live on a great deal for tho worse; for 
the enjoyment of the eye and the stomaoh, for live
ries and titles, for splendid palaces, and grand 
tombstones, and all suoh Mammon nonsense that 
they cannot keep. Be assured, Cvcilia will retain 
what she has, for she will remain what she is."

“ But so young, so inexperienced, without for
tune——”

■* Aha, do you also belong to the fools wbo stiffly 
and firmly believe they have received tho earth as 
an inheritance from the good Lord? Cilly does not 
forget that we all are tenants here, and must pay our 
root io vlrtuaa. Whoo*»r docs not pay hte dues may 
see to it afterwards."

“ Very gooff old philosopher. Yet, while we lire 
here as tenants, it seems to me more comfortable to 
have pleasant, helping neighbors, than to havo artful 
and quarrelsome ones? And for this reason I would 
talk with you. For you and your nieoe havo become 
dear to me."

» Thanks, thanks! but give yourself no sorrow on 
my account, or hers; and return without care to your 
America. The lord and owner of tbe house knows 
how to keep order with the neighbors when it te nec
essary. Ho has true servants when we feel inclined 
to forget him. Their names are Trial and Sorrow, 
And when all would act too willfully, strong handed 
emissaries, tbat can sweep the world, cholera, yellow 
fever, and other pestilences.”

“ Let us speak without figures, father Thork, and 
openly. I would, by all the means in my power, bet
ter yoilr condition and tbat of your nieoe. This can
not be a matter of indifference to you. I have the 
power to do it."

“Once again, and many times, thank you, sir. 
You have done me great good already, and 1 will and 
must believe from a good motive, without interest or 
hidden aim. Thank you 1 but I oannot accept more. 
If you design'being still more generous, you would 
only render—yourself suspicious; for then you are 
either a prince or a spendthrift. With both of these, 
Cilly and I have nothing to do. Do not be offended. 
You wish to speak out frankly; I the same."

“ Well, then, 1 am neither Prince nor spendthrift, 
nor have I any hidden aims; but I possess largo 
tracts of land in America; there you and your neioo 
oan live without being under any obligation to me; 
there you are freed from evil tongues, from tho per
secutions of brutal men. Have consideration for tho 
future of the good young girl, as muoh as I, the stran
ger, cherish for hor."

“ So, so I Compassion 1 Consideration 1 Have 
heard all sorts of things about the girl and myself? 
Good, I ask not what. I belleve Th your well-meant 
intentions. Would transport us to America at your 
expense; is it not so? And what then? I—one- 
arm—oannot work for you in bouse and field, and 
for the savages there Cilly oannot weave lace or em 
braider. Therefore we should live upon your boun
ty ; in good Gorman, on your charity. No offence; 
but,,friend, that will not do. A king’s sceptre of 
gold may be heavy; people say it is; but I do n't be- 

. Heveit But a beggar’s wooden staff, sir, is ten 
times heaver than a golden sceptre.” ;

“ I think, friend Thork, you are prouder than a 
kifag; for even a monaroh accepts of gifts.”

« One is, proud of that which not every one poefss- 
es. We at!o of our independence. Klugs can make 
a like return for gifts,.we oannot.”

“ You oan; you would beautify the solitude of the 
country for me. You would .make me unspeakably 
happy, believe me.”

The old man glanced at the speaker with a earoae 
tlo smile, and said,t

“ Not quite so dtelnterestqd as I thought, after all. 
The question oannot possibly be of msfor-1, poor 
cripple, am not an object calculated to 6rauli/y a 
soene. You think, therefore, of Cilly. I understand. 
Well, yes, she Id a ‘pretty girl, but, ehe is too good 
and wise to eell jier face for gol<^."

tyonel turned crimson, and was strongly Indi j- 
nantat thlfflpefcli'' ’■>- ' - 1 ■<>

n; lla'« i n ' ;:l .L'.iU t-t <11'

■* Yon Judge me at I never thought you could; far, 
fnr worst than I am," ho aald, in a voice that trem
bled with outraged feeling. "If Cecilia knew mo 
better ehe would giro me her confidence, perhaps ber 
love. Yee, know It—I loro her I 1 would, aa my 
wife-"

11 Hold I—that is then the end of the Bong? Oh, 
yea, and tbe worst!. Do not bo angry, my friend. 
I honor and esteem you from my heart. I believe 
you mean all right; 1 think at honestly of yon. 
Therefore, shortly reckoned up, and thon enough; 
onr, two, three/ We, Cilly and I, go nol with you to 
America, aa long as wo retain our sober senses. For 
wo do not know your Amoriou, and yourself but lit
tle. Ont. I am sickly; Cilly will not leave me, and 
will not go alone with you across tho ocean. Earth 
and water arc elements, one as good as the other; 
but I will be buried where my left arm lies, and will 
not give tho right ono to bo eaten by the sharks. Go 
home to your new world; I may reach mine before 
you. Two. Cilly cannot nor dare not, now nor ever, 
become your wife, neither in Europe nor America; 
and tbat for nine hundred and ninety-nine reasons. 
She will not. And even if she loved you—the moro 
that she loved you, tho same reply would she give. 
Believe mo; ask herself, and do not play with im
possibilities. three. Now no more of this. Let us 
speak of more sensible things. You havo been in 
Liohtcnheim with tbe lord Miulster ?”

tyonel turned crimton, and* was strongly Indi j-

CHAPTER XXHI.
Among Iho Itnina.

Lyon cl sat sorrowfully disappointed there, and an
swered briefly, striving to lead the conversation to 
tbe one subject that engrossed his mind; but tho old 
sold'er evaded it, adroitly. Tbo young man saw tbe 
uselessness of all further effort. “ It is enough," he 
said to himself. “ Bo a man! Learn to forget I Cease 
be a boy!” and withall tho strength of his will he 
gave himself up to tbe chat of tbe invalid, and spent 
the morning in pleasant conversation and mutual 
instruction, as they wandered about the valloy. He 
did not even look for Ceoilla; toward noon, as 
he bade Tobias farewell, be heard tbat oho was in the 
forest with her goats. Ho promised to return in tbe 

I afternoon to'bid her farewell, also, as it seemed, for
ever. -

Never since tho days of his childhood had Lyonel 
felt bo strongly agitated as in tbo moment of his re
turn to bis chamber in tbo farmhouse, when he 
again found himself alone. Love and disappoint
ment, indignation and sorrow, surged tumultuously 
within; he retained no' thought, only feeling; ho 
knew not wbat it was bo experienced; what It was 
be longed for. His pride of self-control bad vanished. 
Who, in his life, has not felt this tearing asunder of 
tbe entire being?

Only, wben the first storm of feeling bad swept 
athwart the soul, did a certain compassionate self- 
respect lure the tears to bis eyes, and by degrees the 
consciousness of his own weakness returned and filled 
his heart with regret and shame. ** Pshaw I” he 
cried in bitterest self-accusation as be wiped away 
tbe tears. Silly, full grown child, to weep thus child
ishly ! And yet she is worthy of these tears; oven 
of a life of tears I No, weakling, no; y<u are not 
pitying her ; you weep and complain over yourself 
only—and why ? For a vague drcam that melted 
away ere you could grasp it. But to have been uni
ted with that noblest ono that ever camo from the 
Creator’s hand, to havo purified and exalted my life 
by hers—was it not desirable ? Purified, exalted, 
did I say ? Why will you seek to deceive your own 
understanding, headstrong fool ? If this Cecilia had 
appeared in nil tbe lustre of her virtues, but without 
the culminating glory of her youth and grace, de
prived of all tbe charms of beauty, would the loveli
est qualities of heart and mind bave thus enchanted ? 
And when tho dally intercourse should have swept 
away tbo maglo of bor smile and presence; many a 
year, care and illness following in the train of time 
have breathed upon the tender, virginal bioom, what * 
would sho then still bo for theo ? You know not. 
But you know that what the intoxication.of the senses 
terms truth, the sober reflection calls a falsehood- 
Only compassion could exert snoh a power upon me; 
I will not be ashamed of it. What! only pity ? noth
ing more? It is false I Oo, then, and, as an honor
able man, give her freedom from all. cate hereafter, 
in hor uncle’s hut, as elsewhere. Tell hor simply, 
where to write to you, after his death, if she needs 
your services. Do this without demanding a return; 
do it without the slightest exaction."

Thus, in bls Inward struggle ran the current of 
his thoughts, as he sought to recover his composure 
of feeling and reflection. With a firm tread he psoed. 
the floor; he felt himself the conqueror, and, perhaps 
too prematurely, was proud of the gained victory. 
Ho wrotc his address, and sundry directions for Ce
cilia, so that on tho death of hor undo, she oould ap
ply to him for further aid. Then he took hto.dlnner 
with his accustomed appetite, and felt thoroughly at 
peace with himself.

11 Wo can do what we will to do, as soon as we will 
wbat we should!" he murmured to himself,as if 
conquered destiny lay bound at his feet. Then he 
went to lit. Barpabas Trolle and paid ht| bill, con
versed iheerfully with the uncongenial ladles of the 
family t took his leave, and with a buoyant step, re
traced his way to tho dwelling of the philosophla 
Tobiah Tljork.

Ho was allured by the beauty of a side path, that, 
leading from the road along the hem of the forest, 
hkd often been observed, but never before visited' by 
him, tend he pursued its winding course, thus ftfting 
U himself, os he.imaglned, his extremy indinrenoe 
with rdprti te the hear tjiaiwMiioliribgiiiptito tin

MtHr .H’ hu i.<
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presence ^f Cecilia.^' walked al^g^eisurely^mid

over the oaks and beech trees; and he was gender
ing on tbe manner of sepUrrnglb^ aocou^dfitt^pld 
sergeant’s whereabouts, through-ills inatxnrim0ii|'y; 
of his Paris banker,'when suddehly the bushes patfri 
and disclosed the picturesque ruins of St. Catherine's' 
Vale. He heard tho rush of the waterfall, and looked 
around in surprise; he did not seem to awaken from 
a dream, but to return to one long remembered.

A white goat that looked at him inquisitively, 
climbed up the summit of a time-worn portion of tho 
masonry. Hia heart throbbed wildly, and soon he be
held a second, then the third of tbe little flock, ca
pering oh the greensward; then in the shade of the 
wild overhanging vines ho saw the shepherdess 
seated at her hand embroidery. He remained there 
for a moment, undecided whether to advance or re
treat ' But Cecilia had heard his footsteps, and 
hastily gathering up her work, sbo advanced blush- 
ingly toward him.

“You here?” he said," I was about to see your 
unde, to say my last farewell to both of you."

“ He is taking' bis afternoon nap," she replied 
with a faltering voice; " we did not expect you so 
soon; but come, bo will be glad to see you."

•i Let mo linger hero a moment. How beautiful 
is this vulley scene 1 It reminds me of the peaceful 
world of my Alabama vale. Even such a wreath of 
forest is there, upborne by tho hills, and surmounted 
by the blue heights of the Aileghanies. Just like 
this the garden of Nature in the quiet valley, only 
that in place of the small lake and babbling rivulet 
there gleams amid ranks of cypress poplars and 
sugar maples a majestic stream in many a winding. 
But in my home all is ob a larger scale; the color
ings of Nature are more gorgeous, the forms of life 
are manifold, tho skies are purer, and man is a 
freer and a happier being."

“ How happy you must be there; and you deserve 
to be," replied Cecilia, and a sigh trembled on her 
lips.

“ Would that you could live there!" ho continued 
with more emotion than ho was willing to exhibit in 
her presence. “ Would that you could behold from 
the balcony of my country-houso the glorious world 
that outspreads to tho eye; tbo plain embellished 
with the planters’ picturesque homes, environed 
by shading fruit trees, surrounded with blooming 
gardens, with fields of corn and rice; following the 
course of the stream a line, of varying hills. If once 
you wero to wander ’neath tbe shades of the lilacs, 
magnolias, oranges, and palm-like foliage, tho ro
mantic scenery of Maryhall, oh believe mo, you 
would feel uo home-sick longing for' Saint Cath
erine’s Vale.”

"Indeed, Mr. Darlington, you have what you deserve 
—an earthly Heaven I" she responded as she looked 
up to him with trustful and smiling eyes.

" You have found the right word! And do you— 
you not feel a wish to behold this earthly Paradise ? 
How would it bo if your uncle could be persuaded to 
go to America with you ? See, I am the owner of a 
large tract of land that has room sufficient for seve
ral hundred families, while here, in over-populated' 
Europe, there is strife for bread-crumbs. There 
you both could live a life freed from care, honored 
and respected; while here you live in poverty, and 
your days are poisoned by calumny and insult Ce
cilia, dear Cecilia! grant me your confidence, more 
than your suspicious guardian would grunt. Speak 
to him, and if .you succeeded in persuading him, 

, then, oh heavenly Father, then yonder earthly heav
en would be unfolded ia its utmost glory, and I 
should be the happiest of tbe blest therein."

She cast down her eyes before the tender spark
ling glances of his, and replied:

" You are kind, too kind. Yes, you are good; but 
we—no, we are unworthy, incapable ot giving you 
more happiness than you bear in your heart I can
not, I dare not, I will not persuade the good old man 
to such a voytge. And if ho desired to follow you 
across tbe sea, it is my duty to advise against it 
He would not outlive the fatigue of the transit; his 
health is more broken than he believes, or than ho 
wishes me to know."

** For that very reason, dear Cecilia, am I so deep
ly troubled about your future.”

“ Dp not be troubled, kind sir, for probably we 
shall soon leave this neighborhood. My uncle has 
told me of a better place for himself and me, and for 
the disposal of my needlework.”

“ Good child i but how will it bo when he no 
longer stands by your side ? Oh, loving innocence 1 
You know but little of tho selfish artfulness of men. 
I^am on tbe point of departure for my home; even 
in the far distance I shall think of you, and feel 
wretched to know you aro left without succor, poor 
and forsaken, persecuted by tho merciless prejudices 
of tbe world, aud unable to come to your rescue. 
Tranquilize me in this our parting hour, I imp'ore 
you I"

“2—you J tranquilize—It" she uttered slowly 
< and falteringlyjiJiilc the teardrops sparkled in her 

eyes, aa if she wereThe one that most needed conso

lation at that moment.
' “Let us not part from each other, Cecilia, with

out speaking frankly, heart to heart. Yes, you are 
R gem to which my soul clings; and to my sorrow I 

......must leave you. -Yet one petition- , I, will give you, 
my address. Promise to write to me when you can 
no longer endure in this land, amid this people. 
Then I will return, I will—ray you consent, oh 
speak, Cecilia!”
' She turned weeping aside; Lyonel advancing took 

her hand and again entreated her to speak.
She breathed a low, trembling "Nol" then quick

ly withdrawing the imprisoned hand, she stepped 
back and said in a determined tone: “ No, never I" 
as the upraised her brimming eyes to heaven.

Lyonel turned pale; hie sentence was spoken. 
JHe.stood a while as if stunned, gazing abstractedly 
berore him. Then manly pride to some degree ovor- 
came the painftilneBB of thought

“ Si beit, then I” he said. “Farewell, Cecilia I 
; I have-.notbing more to offer; nothing to ask of you.”

She folded her hands In fervent sadness, and 
clasped them to her breast; and then, as if urged by 
tho overmastering anguish, she wandered off a few 
paces. Low sighing murmurs of,’tnoiher7 

' too much/ too much!’’ burst tntxtjier'.nj^ then in 
ailenpe she tersued her wajr^ui parsing suddenly, 
she thoughtfully retraced her steps and atood before, 

, him ..strangely, calm, and, self-ppw^siA,’; A. tear-' 
' .’^rppyet' trpmhled ;on tlm'r^eiiqa^^ohMlL'oQt her , 

yM.elear $th the glow.pf r^ojvy(',|ind;'feeUng.
spbxeto Mm^with’lmpr^Mive' rolempra: ,

’ott' ■

behold mli as tlod beholds.’ tilnoethe as^ that you 
came to this nlley, you have been my thought, my 
only one. You were tn all my dreams; yon are tho

presence of Cecilia.^ Be walked al^ngleisurely] mid oWect of .yiydearMf^prayen«,1 
the glem»ing Ae Bty^W8i$h$^j>layed h’appJeAnd mo^wreyihedjthi

You made me 
_ iftnliaye e^rbeen.

I have often ij/shed 1 had never'met you; but had I. 
not, my life would have rcmained'the same ^o|d and 
dead 1 ifeS|>at it was. When you found'me*! found 
Jpy true lift-for the first time. Enobgh now;go 
In peace. God will protect you. Farewell!’’

In the bewilderment that seized npon him at this 
unexpected confession from tbe lips of the shy 
maiden, Lyonel could scarcely believe that what be 
had listened to waa not a play of the fancy. He. 
gazed at tbe inexplicable child in speechless as. 
tonisbment; all his philosophy came to a sudden 
stop.

h Cecilia, yon love tne ?” he stammered doubtingly, 
and stretched forth his arms toward her.

"Do not approach I do not mistake me!" she 
cried, and waved him off with a serious gesture.

“ Not I, you mistake yourself, Cecilia. You Sacri
fice yourself to a prejudice. America questions not 
concerning pedigree or station. Give me your hand 1 
I am thine own, forever. I offer thee here my hand, 
as I’ will before the holy altar of our God I”

" It cannot be," she whispered, shrinking back 
and trembling. ■* Be meroiful, and do not ever re
peat those words. I can most joyfully die for you, 
but I dare not live for you. Therefore—now—my 
uncle must be awake—go now, sir—I will call my 
goats—farewelll"

Ho could say no more; she waved him ber adieu 
and sped away and was soon lost to sight amid the 
ruins. He remained as if enchanted to the spot; 
bis soul was tossed in a conflict of bewildering hopes 
and fears. He felt himself beloved and yet rejected. 
Was it only enthusiastic gratitude that sho mistook 
for love, or was her hand promised to another ?

Ho could not collect his thoughts for some time. 
At last, as if arousing from a dream, he loosed for 
the vanished maiden. She could not have gone far, 
for he espied one of the goats amid the trailing 
mass ot tbe ivy that encircled a portion of the ruins. 
He hastened in that direction—for he would not part 
from her without another farewell word. He soon 
discovered her. She was kneeling before a broken 
column, her face buried in her little hands. He 
dared not disturb ber in her devotions, but felt as 
if be must unite bis prayer with hers.

In a few moments she arose, and seeking her little 
flock with her eyes she observed him as he leaned 
against the time-worn wall. Her lips unclosed as 
if to speak a friendly word, but-they gave forth no 
sound. He too remained silent and immovable; she 
regarded him with a deprecating look and said:

“ Benevolent sir, you are not angry with me ?” 
He could only shako his head in reply.
" Then I will allow myself a last entreaty, 

you listen lo me ? I shall, perhaps, demand 
than you are now willing to accord."

With some hesitation be answered;
“ Ask what you will, it shall bo done.”
Again the crimson flood rose to ber cheeks, and 

with a sort of confusion or embarrament she said:
" Then please, return to the hut by the same way 

you came; but do not tell my uncle that you found 
me. I may not see you again to-day—but I mast 
see you onoe more. I have yet something to reveal 
to you. I am too troubled------ no, I cannot to day I
Oh, if you think well of me, do not refuse me! On
ly once again, If you possibly can—come to see me 
again at Whitsuntide?—an the Rnnitay, for a fow 
moment 1 Can you ? Will you come, on Whitsun
tide?"

As he still hesitated, and in evident sadness, turned 
away his eye, she cried in alarm, with a vehemence 
never before exhibited :

" For the sake of Heaven I are you offended with 
me 1" and she would havo thrown herself upon her 
knees before him. - He prevented her from assuming 
that posture; be clasped her to bis breast, and im
printing a kiss upon her forehead, said:

" I will oome, Cecilia I"
She rested in his arms, confiding and fearless as the 

babe upon ita mother’s hallowed breast.
“ Thou, my life I my betrothed! my bride 1" he 

whispered, and she upraised her violet blue eyes, 
and smiled in angelio serenity. But soon that smile 
of enrapt blissfulness gave place to an expression of 
sad and re-awakened painful thought

“ Ob, mother I mother I mother I" she moaned, and 
glanced appealingly above; then quickly, wildly, she 
withdrew from his encircling arms, and pointing 
silently to the forest path, fled in the opposite direc
tion, and was soon lost to view amid the green dark
ness of the beech trees, and with agile springs, over
stone and fragment, the lively little herd followed 
their mispress.

All this occurred so rapidly, .that Lyonel, like a 
suddenly sobered inebriate, looked around him to 
know where he was. It cost him some time' and 
trouble to arrange and collect his remembrances; 
but the contradictions could not be reconciled in his 
mind. What firm resolve beside such unconquerable 
timidityl What a conjunction of fearless frankness 
and extreme reserve I And why did she call with 
such a piercing accent of sorrow on the departed 
mother? There was some unhappy seoret She had 
requested hie return; she had a revelation to make to 
him. This iu part tended to console him. He knew 
be was beloved; this consciousness was his joy and 
his misery. He slowly followed,the forest path that 
led to the decaying house.

[TO BB CONTINUED.]
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Written for tho Banner of Llzhu 
FREEDOM'S POLAR STAR.

BY LYMAN 0. BOWE.

When murky storm-clouds veil tbo mid-day sky, 
And lurid lightnings dance npon their van, 

And trembling thunders echo,'from on high;
Their mimio chorus through tbo vaulted span.

What mind bnt feels a reverential awe, 
And inly turns to Him who rules tbe storm, 

To shield us from all dangers here below, 
And hold us in his All-protecting arm I

And when tho lull of peace waves through the world, 
And joy sings from every jeweled flower,

0, ma/ onr feelings to the sun unfold, 
Acknowledge Him who made and rules the hour.

Tho storm that chokes onr nation in its gloom, 
Will break before the Bun of Liberty;

For God hath spoken from beyond tbe tomb: 
" Sons of the earth,';let freedom make you free 1” 

. <•; <: ; . ■ ... j
We tremble in the war storm’s awful wrath, 

And feel to trust anew the " Powers that be," ,
Awaiting fate to strew the Martyr's path

With flowers of love and Freedom for the free 1 । 
' ' '■ ' '' -l ’ ;

But, 0, may nations ne’er again forget > > ’ 
That God Is God, in pSaoe as well’as war I

And let this lesson point us, through regret, 
To hopes that sh|ne In Freedom’s Polar Star I

Written'for tbWBiAfr ot Light. 
.greeting. .........; $

Come oRhhih yonr Industry. sunny Summer, 
’ BoratlQrachfolded btid intoaflowerj? ::
We 'rqffcady now to welcome eaph new; oomer,^ .. 
< Bo tingb xlth radiance each fleeting hours > 
We will not sigh though you should send a shower— 
You hold tieivins and practice well your power.

Shake up the carpet on fair Nature's heather,
And with your brush, touched with the limpid dew, 

Blend all the hnes in unique shades together,
And hang o’er all a curtain of deep blue; 

And for a border, fringe the glassy lake 
With hazel leaves and crimson buds and brake.

Come on with yonr industry, shake the branches 
Trimmed with presuming leaves, all brown and sear, 

And, like the,wee canoe a Fairy launches, 
See them float down tho stream, then disappear.

They are the cards tho old year left at parting— 
Lay them away—another pack is starting I1* 
It might be well for you to shake the forest— 

Ten thousand birds' nests, now of no account, 
Are In the way (a query for the queerest,) 

And foil as many birds would like to mount
To the •‘samenlche," of all the niches best, 
And build another cunning little nest.

Go on with yonr industry, and tinge the morning 
Aa it comes o'er the east with stealthy tread, 

With dazzling beauty, that its cheerfni warning
May not behold one dreamy, sleepy head; 

No artist, howe’er weird his inspirations, 
Can paint a halo like yonr own creations, 

t t
You have the'power to lessen many a sorrow, 

(Ah, sorrow springs from right misunderstood 1) 
And though'Unlay is very bright, to-morrow

Should not be selfish with its innate good, 
But be as one uninterrupted glory, 
Like those so often pictured in a story.

Come on, come on. your promised breeze is blowing I 
I sec a paling darkne-s in the sky, .

The mocking sknds of snow are melting, going—, 
Just now a little robin twittered by;

I listen for the fairy steps of Summer I
She comes, she comes, the Floral-wreathed new-comer!

April, 18G2. Harriet.
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THE AGE OF VIBTUE.

BY QEOHOE STEARNS.'

THIRTEENTH PAPER—SECOND SECTION.

I

THE MARCH OF HUMAN AGES; 
OB,

THE PROGRESS OF MANKIND.

There is no rational warrant for tbe opinion that 
Man is about six thousand years old. Profane history 
does-not pretend to authenticate events of an earlier 
date than the twenty-second century before the Chris
tian era; and sacred history is another name for my
thology. Doubtless tho biblical statement as to the 
age of Humanity is as true as the alleged descent of 
the Race irom a single pair miraculously created. The 
present memory of Man embraces but about four thou
sand years; to which if the period of generic infancy 
be added, as comprising the ante.hi-torlcal period 
which must have been forgotten, it will appear that 
the generation of the human species, by the copula
tive agency of nimanous tribes a little less than hu
man, occurred about forty-seven or forty-eight centu
ries ago. This brute parentage of the human family 
could have initiated nothing more immediately auspi
cious than

THE AOK OF DESTITUTION.
The Infancy of Man is found, by tbe method already 

explained, to cover a period of seven hundred years, 
beginning within the twenty-ninth century B. C. and 
ending within the twenty-second. It comprises a por
tion of human experience the history of which has 
never been written; and since its vivid realities have- 
eluded the memory of mankind, it is impossible to re
call them, orbring them to light'again by scientific 
research. But let ns not lament the loss of so pitiful ■ 
a revelation as the brutish life of our primitive ances
try must afford. 1 indulge in no fancies of pastoral 
blessedness, such as poets have pictured of tbo past. 
I cherish no myths of Eden, such as religionists sub
sist upon in their idle hours of devotion. Beason suf
fices to my knowledge that oblivion has engulfed no 
discoveries of Truth, no examples of Right, no at
tainments of Worth; for the scale of Prognu is never 
reversed. And no marvel if nothing worth remem
brance occurred within seven hundred years of the time 
when Man's sole teachers were soulless cattle. Let us 
not bo curious of tho ways of babyhood. Nature, like 
a true mother, permits no needless exposure of folly, 
but wisely conceals the foibles of her puny offspring. 
Who regrets having forgotten iho helpless wants, the 
blind and fruitless endeavors, tho freaks of disappoint- 
ment and fits of passion, and all tbe unaccountable 
annoyances of life in the cradle? Why, then, incur 
the disgust which is likely to repay an impertinent 
peering into the nursery:of Humanity? Yet, if we 
will, let ua consider tbe condition of the first genera
tion. Educated by absolute brutes, or wholly self- 
taught; ignorant of all arts; furnished with no sci
ence; endowed with no language of ideas; gaping 
spectators of the phenomena of Nature, naked and 
houseless—it is not strange that tbe first-born of man. 
kind were improvident, shiftless, Indolent, filthy, ever- 
erring and often suffering they knew not why. If it 
be said that they were not as wretched as we should bo 
In their predicament, that only completes the picture 
of .their degradation. It signifies a negative satisfap.. 
tion at the expense of that intelligence, taste and 
moral sensibility which characterize their posterity, 
and shows how little they excelled the brute species 
from which they derived the elements of their sensual 
content. Doubtless, ‘ ,

** Tho fool is happy that ho knows no more ;" 

and it is only in this compassionate sense that we are 
able to congratulate tbo primal generation of mankind 
on their disposition to appreciate the bliss of igno
rance.

The social state inaugurated by such a beginning 
with such materials, is negatively designated by tbe 
term AnarcAinn. There was no political bead, and no 
tribunal of conventional Justice. “Every man did 
what was right in his own eyes," if he toae able, This 
was the only question of wish or will. Of course 
might eras always right. For several centuries society 
was as harmonious, perhaps, as that of any species of 
gregarious animals. But after mankind had profited 
somewhat by tbe experience of successive generations;’ 
when they had learned tho uses oi things to some ex
tent, and grown mindful of the contingencies of a 
competence, thoy became provident and also covetous; 
and thus tbe dread of penury and starvation, and tho 
consequent Inordinate pursuit of wealth, impelled tho 
strong to overpower the weak so generally and con
tinuously as to give birth to a new order of social re
lations, which I shall denominate Feudaliem, or

THE AGE OF VIOLENCE.
The Childhood ofHumanity filled a period of seven 

hundred years between the iwentyjsecond and fifteenth 
centuries B> 0. The epoch oL ite commencement was 
signalized by the flrat predatoiy incursion of >*tbe 
Shepherd Kings" npon the aboriginal inhabitants of 
Egypt; the prime event of genuine history, which was

ranted ieveral flmeijn,tip course oJ.Ais era. Vety 
jlttN Is.khojvn. bbfrever.Mthe circumstances of this 
Went. dr of its aggressive agents, who appeab’to have 
been a roving clan, subsisting wholly by plunder. It 
^"nof likely that they, were the first tof qboose this 
watfcai way-bf nvlhgfbnt.rathw thaVibeybecame; 
'ite moat formidable’embodiment of the selfish spirit of 
the age which produced them. They wero chief of 
tbe strong that ravaged the weak; but there is no rea
son to suppose the latter had no heart to retaliate, or 
would have been less unjust or cruel with an exchange of 
power. The Hyksos were less prominent after their first 
expulsion from Egypt by Tbohtmosls, about the middle 
of this era, when many other pillaging hordes showed 
themselves. Thus the world was peopled with nomads 
who were eveiywhere hostile to each other. Borne of 
these vagrant banditti, in their eccentric rambles, 
transgressed the precincts of tbelr native climes, and 
being surprised by tbe exigencies of arctic cold and 
darkness, were transformed into ferocious anthropo
phagites. Those of happier fortune, whose circum
stances favored human development, were first in
clined to locate., But for these, for several weary cen
turies, there was no safety. At the bidding of con
stant apprehension, and as the first expedient of self 
defense, huge walls encircled every little city. But 
these were briefJmpediments to a determined foe, 
whose batteringwns demolished tbo strongest fortifi
cations of stone IM human ingenuity was then able 
to construct. At length the unhappy experiences of 
this precarious social state, suggested a better notion 
of political economy. The feudal system was now ex
tended from the members of a single tribe to a confed
eration of tribes. Though Amphyction is tbe first- 
named in history who adopted this policy, by estab, 
lishing the council of chieftains which bears his name, 
probably, it was applied to an inferior extent, in in
stances less permanent, centuries before. Feudalism 
was consummated by the general acceptance of this 
political expedient, which was well exemplified iff the 
reign of Besostris, who, in the fifteenth century B. 0., 
liberated Egypt from the last inroad of the Shepherd 
Kings, and levied tributes upon seven foreign cities, 
as the fee of protection from nomadic foes.

Let us not imagine that those ancient robbers were 
any more wicked than people who like a good bargain 
now-a-days. Atrocious as their conduct appears to us, 
it was neither more nor less than the puerile working 
of self-love—the earnest endeavor of undeveloped Hu
man Nature, unrestrained by Authority, and unguided 
by Intelligence and Moral Suasion, to help itself. Their 
bloodiest deeds to this end were as free from malice 
and unrebuked by guilt, as tbo slaughter of animals 
for the larder of human appetite to-day. 1 mean to 
say that this was the mental condition of the first de- 
spoilers of their brethren. For guilt is a climacteric 
effect, and innocence is os aboriginal as ignorance. 
For the same reason it is impossible to remain guilt 
less without reformation. But this is the worthy child 
of repentance, just as intelligence of wrong is the 
rigid father of remorse. And since it is not in human 
nature to stop growing, no sin of ignorance pan always 
escape detection. Moreover, when wrong is once dis
covered, right is proposed; and with due repentance, 
reparation is fully purposed. Then tbe desire to amend 
exceeds all sense of duty. But this is not always 
possible. It was not with our feudal ancestors, when 
they had grown to a consciousness of guilt. What 
then was to be done? Just what we call Superstition; 
yet none the less what we would in such a case—sacri
fice, though the manner of the religious act'must often 
vaty. Thus a new principle of action was evolved, as 
tbe basis of a new social state, which is faintly symbo
lized by the term Sacerdotalism, or

THE AGE .OF DEVOTION.
The period of Man’s Youth was the seven hundred 

years embraced by the fifteenth and eighth centuries 
B. C. It was the era of supposititious theocracy, when 
every chieftain professed a divine commission, and 
every law was confirmed by an oracle. The epoch of 
its initiation may have beep .slightly diversified, ac 
ccording to the unequal degrees of-national' "de
velopment; though it is generally opined that the 
building of a hundred temples to the deities of 
Egypt by Besostris, was nearly synohronal with 
tho marvelous debut of Moses, and the triumphant 
exodo of the Jews under the auspices of Jehovah. 
Tho sacerdotal polity of Besostris was prolonged, with 
no essential change, until the subjugation of Egypt by 
the Ethiopian Sabacus (B.C. 770), which event marked 
the political death of that nation. Tbe so-called He
brew Theoracy, with all its' protean forms of human 
administration, first, by the adopted son of Thermutis 
and his consecrated successor, the-pretended plenipo
tentiaries of God Almighty ; then by an irregular and 
accidental succession of judges, in whose hands the or
acles of Jehovah were often exchanged for those of tbe 
less pretending gods of their Heathen neighbors; and 
finally by Saul and the fickle dynasty of David, sport
ing the insignia of •• the Lord's anointed," yet al
ways colluding with the prophets of Baal, Ashtaroth 
and Moloch ; this externally fluctuating government 
of tbe children of Israel, from tbe epoch of their eman
cipation by Moses to the captivity of the Ten Tribes 
by Shalmaneser (721 B. 0.), Boon after the idolatrous 
confusion of Ahaz, king of Judah, who devoted all the 
sacred garniture of the temple to the auriferous use of 
subsidizing the kingly power of Tiglath-Pilezer, in 
place of the evanescent prestige of Divine favor, was 
essentially one and the same. It was sacerdotal from 
beginning to end. The same is true of the social state 
of Greece, Carthage, Phoenicia and all minor nations 
of this era, as universal history and mythology conspire 
to demonstrate. None was without ite oracle, and 
gods and goddesses were as numerous and various as 
the thoughts and whims of Juvenile mankind.

These divinities of all imaginable ranks were esteem
ed and reverenced with as much diversity as character
ized their imputed powers and the tendency of their 
influence over the affairs of this lower world. The di
vine patrons of health, wealth, national peace, and 
temporal prosperity, were ever dear to the worthy 
heart of man, and reverently cherished by the seekers 
after permanent good ; while the gods and goddesses 
of sensual joys,like Bacchus, Venus, Comus and Vo- 
luptas, were adorable only in seasons of pbrenzied 
passion excited by carnal indulgence. But high over 
all, the Supreme Deity swayed his sovereign sceptre, 
commanding universal and perpetual homage as the 
Jueans Pater of younger gods and men. Being variously 
compellated, in accordance with the diverse dialects of 
mankind, he was the Jehovah of Jewry, the Jupiter of 
Latium, the Osiris of Egypt, the Bolus of old Babylon, 
and tho Ammon, the Baal and tbe Moloch of less prom
inent ethnfclsma. This is evident from tho fact that 
all these divine appellations are somehow identified 
with tho worship of tho sun, as the common symbol of 
the Supremo being. If Jehovah and Jupiterare in any 
better repute with modern religionists than their out- 
landish peers; or, to word my thought more literally, 
if the Hebrew, Grecian and Roman appellations of tho 
Most High seem more apposite, expressive and eupho
nious than those of more ancient. Heathendom, it is 
mostly because tho doctors of literature and religion fa 
Christendom havo olasslcalized tbe idolatry of Greece 
and Rome, and sacrcdized, or christened, that of" tbe 
Holy Land." For it is little credit to Jupjter to say 
that his altars, unlike those of the same Deity with oth
er names, were never stained with human gore1; when 
wo consider that bis cleverest worshipers were not re
strained from immolating their human neighbors, And 
sometimes .even their own children,, to his , invisible 
sub regents, such as Baturn apd Dian*. And any 
Christian ought to be dumbfounded ,to think of Jeho
vah ak God, without forgetting the sacrifice of Jeph- 
tha’s daughter, and ths fortuitous escape of young 
Isaac from the fate of a burnt offering, to this same

wa^jnore-m 
forWhereas , , „---------  --------
ri^timi and rarfSTy demandfid.a betacomb, the sudden 
yfrath of^ehoyalrw^a,4i6'ver'l0^e^ppeaBed but with 
the slaughter of thousands.' Whip Aaron made a gold- 
en calf and called the people to worship It, the greater 
god of Hebrew fancy became so enraged that he was 
about to consume them all, but was dissuaded by a de. 
vice of Moses, who commanded tbe priests of Jehovah 
to •• put every man his sword by his side, and go fa 
and out from gate to gate throughout the camp, and 
slay every man bis brother, and everyman his com
panion, and every man his neighbor. And there fell of 
tbe people that day about three thousand meh."
. Bo it often happened; for this Jehovah was "a Jeal. 

ous god," and withal very irritable. His anger was 
persistent as well as exorbitant in its exactions. 
Seven nations in the land of Canaan were extennin. 
ated at his command, which caused the butchery of 
more men, women and children than were sacrificed 
upon all tbe altars of Gentile Superstition. Christian 
prejudice virtually ignores these historic characteris
tics of a rude idol, and makes the God of the Jews one 
with the better-natured God of Christendom. But 
without this prejudice, and with a due exercise of 
Reason, it is clear that pll descriptions of the Supreme 
Being apply to human conception, and not to Divine 
Character. God is the same to all nations, though it 
may be that no two have conceived him alike. • The 
faults of Jehovah are therefore quite excusable, but 
only by a principle whioh consociates him with Ju
piter, Baal and all other bad portraits of the God of 
Nature.

The mode of worshiping tbo patriarchal gods was 
uniformly sacrificial, and the ritual was very similar 
for all nations. Except on the rare occasions of pub
lic calamity and distress, when superstition over
wrought the popular mind, or when the votaries 
wished to purchase a divine favoritism, the patron 
god of every nation seems to have been Satisfied with 
regular oblations of kine, sheep, goats and other do
mestic fallings, with flour, oil, fruits and suitable li
bations of wine; or, in shorter terms, they required 
only such esculents and beverages as made the good 
living of priests. This suggests a very eeneMe motive 
to divine worship, so far as ite chief agents were con- 
cerned. But to penetrate the character of the more 
numerous gulls of Priestcraft, is to discover only the 
most selfish and sensual impulses to carnal devotions. 
For eelfuhneee, the basic principle of the previous 
Age of Violence, was not superseded, but seconded as 
well as modified, by Superstition. No man ever made 
a ein offering without a sense of guilt; and the device 
of atonement was made expressly to exonerate the 
wrong-doer from the fear of retribution and the duty 
of reparation. No other incentive to sacrifice was 
possible to one who did not wish to monopolize some 
speciality of the divine favor; in the spirit of Mammon 
serving Jacob, when he pledged his word to the Kjear- 
eyed god of special benefactions, saying, "Of all that 
thou shalt give me, I will surely give a tenth to thee;” or 
after the mercenary policy ot Jephtha, who, presuming 
too much of Providence or too little of Chance, vowed 
to Jehovah: "If thou wilt without fail deliver the 
children of Ammon into my hands, then it shall be 
that whatsoever cometb forth of tbe doors of my house 
to meet me, when I return in peace from tbe children 
of Ammon, shall surely be the Lord’s, and I will offer 
it up for a, burnt offering;” or in the vein of moral 
suasion discovered by Ahaz, king of Judah, when h6 
said in justification of bis devotion to foreign idols, 
"Because the gods of the kings of'Syria help them, 
therefore will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me."

Such is the universal principle of Devotion. There 
is no love of Trath.no purpose of Reformation' uo 
virtue in it. Nevertheless, this polytheiemio idolatiy 
was as natural and (pertinent to the Juvenile age bf 
Man as are the religious opinions and formularies ot 
later generations to their larger developments of mind. 
It was Fancy’s rationale of the sensible Universe—tbe 
abortive attempt of untaught curiosity to explain the 
phenomena of Nature—a psychical projection of all 
the thoughts and feelings, loves and hates, hopes and 
fears, and wants and wishes of Man's teeming, but 
uncultured brain. Of course it was destined to be su
perseded by human progress and the scientific products 
of experience.

Mankind were slow to learn that Sacerdotalism did n’t 
pay—that Polytheism was a pitiful hoax. Yet, after 
the lingering lapse of centuries, the truth glimmered 
on the minds of a few, that the gods were nothing but 
the deified attributes of Human Nature; and that all 
the mighty works which they had been supposed to' 
achieve, had really been wrought by men. This 
thought waa the germ of Am6>(»on—the basic principle 
of a higher social state which which is fitly named 
Jfonarchiem, ot

THB AGB OF AUTHORITY.

The Manhood of Man is a period of twenty-eight hun
dred years, commencing within the eighth centuiy 
B. 0., and terminating within the-twenty-first A. D. 
The epoch of its commencement is not well defined in 
written history, unless we accept as ite exponent the 
establishment of the Olympian Era, 770 B. 0., when 
Paetime was substituted for Devotion, and the^nost ad
vanced nations turned from worshiping the gods to 
crowning their heroes. The birth of Monarchism was 
very nearly coincident with that of the vogue of ath
letic games, as the conventional medium of popularity 
and political power. For a little attention to ancient 
history, uncertain and contradictory as its writers are 
on some important points, will satisfy the reader tint ( 
tho second Assyrian empire was the first real mon
archy; since Barnanapalus, tho last nominal kingof 
the so-called first empire of Assyria' was the fire4 
earthly monarch who set at naught all. religious pre
tenses, and attempted to reign in his own name and 
authority. But the king died without terminating bis . 
struggle with Priestcraft, which was renewed and car
ried to a-successfal issue'by his-son and successor 
Pol, who humbled the priestly arrogance of Belesis, 
and thus became the founder of the second Assyrian, 
or. more properly the firet absolute monarchy. He was 
succeeded by Tiglath-Pilezer, 747 B. 0., and after him 
by Bhalmanezor, Sennacherib, Ezzarhaddon, Soos- 
duchin, Nabopolassar, and lastly Nebuchadnezzar— 
"tho golden head" of the notable Image in his own 
unique vision, which the prophet Daniel interpreted 
as a Divine preflguration of the Age of Authority.

Without pinning my faith on tho Book of Daniel as 
an infallible prophecy, I can not ignore its general 
harmony with profane history; and without dismiss
ing all doubts, or pretending to decide any question, 
of its vatioinal importance, I regard ite description of 
tho rise and progress of Monarchism as tho most grapbio 
that I have ever seen. In this purported prophecy 
nil the kingdoms of the.-world, from first to last, art 
conjoined and symbolized as ono arbitrary power, by 
the statue of a man with a golden head, silver arms 
and breast, brazen belly and thighs, iron legs. 
feet of iron mixed with clay. In the vision of Nebu
chadnezzar "a stone was out out .without hands' 
Which smote tho imago upon ite feot that were of iron 
and olay, and brake them to pieces. Thon were the 
Iron, tho clay, the brass, the silver and the gold broken 
to pieces together, and became like the chaff of the sum
mer threshing-floors; and the wind carried them 
that no place was found 'to them; and the ktoM t 
smote the Imago became a'great mountain, and m* 
tbe whole Earth.*! ‘ ’ !

This vision, if a verity.JffM interpreted by.oriwmr 
teachers in the Bp|ri^wQrW.iW'o“B,!lloA 
Heaven" by Dutel. through whose medlumsNP 
king af Babylon was told:

"Thon art this head of gold. And after thee

people.be
Trath.no
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arise another kingdom inferior to thee, and another 
third kingdom of brass, which stall bear rule over all 
tbe Earth. And the fourth kingdom stall be strong 

x tajEn; forasmuch as Iron breaketh in pieces and snb- 
; and as Iron that breaketh, all these 

ak in pieces and bruise. And whereas thoua 
sawest the feet andjtoes part of potter’s clay and part 
of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but there shall 
be in it of tho strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou 
sawest the iron mixed with miry clay. And as the 
toes of the feet were part of iron and part of clay; so 
the kingdom shall be partly strong and partly broken. 
And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, r 
they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men;- 
but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron 
is not mixed with day. And s'is the days of these fangs 
ehall the God of Heaven set up a kingdom which shall 
never be destroyed; and tbe kingdom shall not be left to 
other people. It shall break in pieces and consume 
ail these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever;, foras- 
muoh as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of tho 
mountain without hands, and that it brake in pieces 
the iron, the brass, the silver and the gold. The great 
God hath made known to tbe king what stall come to ' 
pass hereafter; and the dream te certain and the inter- i 
pretation thereof sure."

The revolutions of political power, from the reign of 
Nebuchadnezzar to the present day, have tallied so per
fectly with the symbolic mutations of the king’s vision 
as interpreted by Daniel, that their correlation has 
never been disputed. To this consonance, even disbe. 
Hovers in the gift of prophecy have generally testified, 
by the avowed suspicion that the scriptural symbolism 
is of later date than the events which it seems to pre
figure. Whether this suspicion be just or not, te of no 
consequence to me in the present case, I employ the 
predictive scriptures merely as a bold expression of his
tory. The grotesque image of Monarchism in tho dic
tion of sacred literature, aptly represents the succes
sive rise and fall of the four universal empires of pro- 
fane history—Assyria, Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome, 
as well as the subdivision of the last, in correspondence 
with the toee of the visional statue,{into ten minor king
doms.

. The Assyrian empire was divided in the sixth centu
ry B. 0., becoming at first the property of tbe Medes 
and Persians, but soon after tbat of Persia alone. Two 
hundred years Biter the same dominion played into the 
hands of Greece, and in the first century, A. D., into 
those oj Rome. This strongest of all monarchies main
tained her iron rule as "mistress of the world,” for 
about three hundred years, when her sceptre was bro
ken and her territory divided into two empires, called 
the Eastern and Western, to be apparently torn to 
pieces between the fourth and tenth centuries of our 
era by barbarous competitors for tbe crown of despotic 
power, whose antitypical toes nevertheless began to 
appear in the eleventh century asnow extact in Bri
tain, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Turkey, Russia, 
Prussia, Austria and Sweden.

Thus Monarchism appears to have nearly had ite 
day. The antitype of its prophetic image is complete, 
and the stone of the prophetic vision *■ cut out of the 
mountain without hands,” began to smite ita giant 
antagonist upon the feet before the days of Luther, 
Huss, or Wickliffe, as long ago at least as 1210, when the 
people of England rallied as one man, and compelled 
their would-be tyrant, John, to sign the great char
ter, as an effective curb of royal domination. This 
popular 'smiting has continued ever since, with unre- 
mltted earnestness and improving directness of stroke, 
to tbe occasional honor of such names as Brace, W- 
lace, Washington,, Lafayette, Kosciusko, Kossuth, and 
Garibaldi. But the work of this mighty stone is be
fore it; its smiting bus but just begun. Yet I know it 
will be redoubled hereafter, till the demolition of Des
potism is complete ; for the name of this mighty atone 
is Libzbty.

The Age of Authority will soon have passed away. 
The most advanced minds have been for some time in
teriorly impressed with being on the verge of a new 
era ; and to-day the indications of its approach are cog
noscible to ordinary observers. The accelerated growth 
of humanity in'the last fifty years ; the surprising evo
lutions of science; tbe suddenly sequential creation of 
new arte and implements of wealth, culture and enjoy
ment ; the grand reformatory movements of the people 
outside of tbe institutions of Church and State ; the 
growing spirit of inquiry, and the coequal relaxation 
of authority, touching tho sacred purlieus of mystery ; 
the present freedom of the truth-telling Tongue and 
Press, as compared with the arbitrary constraints of 
both, in auld lang jyne; the startling rumors of impen
ding revolution, which seem to threaten all the princi
palities of the civilized world more clandestinely, but 
not less sternly, than our own Republic ; and even the 
terrors of old fogyisra, as manifest in the ridiculous 
plaints of obstreperous caballers and the increased con
servatism of sectarian zealots, confronted by the youth
ful prowess of-Liberty; all these quick phenomena of 

. human progress signify that the rampant carle, Ambi
tion, is about to ta rationalized, as the ruling genius of 
a better social state than our convenient world has ever 
housed. Before two hundred years have eked the course 

------of-JUmOr-I JookJarthat.toverifythefairestldealof  
Republicanism, or

TUB AGB or BBA80N.
The Mindhood of Man is a period of not less than sev- 

en hundred years, and probably not more than twenty- 
one hundred, extending from the twenty-first century, 
A. D, to the unknown epoch of hisMOBAL maturity. 
The beginning of this rational era will be signalized by 

:the institution of Me Cosmopolitan liepublic, ora federal 
union of all tbe popular governments by which tbe 
arbitrary powers of the civilized world will have been 
displaced, confirmed by a central congress for interna- 

' tlonal legislation and Judicature. 1 say this as tbe 
verdict of Reason, deduced from experience ; for it is 
now rationally evident that Ilepublioanim—I mean tbo 
principle of representative government, and not its im
perfect exemplification by any party that has yet ap
peared, is the only possible mode of a permanent and 
progressive polity.

The introduction of this era will also bo character
ized by the utter extinction of Authority—tho de
basement of every theorjxand tho dissolution of every 
institution which ia notjoupded in Nature as inter- 
preted by Reason. It will announce “The Dayof 
Judgment” to all mankind. In that day nobody will 
mistake an ipse dixit of obscure antiquity for a demon 
stration, nor think to establish a moral position by 
any “thus-saith-the-tard” of implicit faith. Every 
sect will throw away its creed, and cease from eccle
siastical ordinances; for tbe rationalized mind will 
call the religion of Christendom idolatry; The sacred 
books of all devotions will then be opened; tho Bible, 
now so sweet to the lips, will ta bitter in tho belly of 
Priestcraft; the alphabet will explain the Christ cross- 
row; the Crosier will stoop to tbo Pen; tho Cross will 
give place to tho Balancer; tho Pulpit will bow to tho 
Rostrum; and every steeple in Churchdom will toll 
of a Lyceum of Natural Philosophy, with no injunc
tions upon skeptical tongues, and no condescension to 
conservative ears. To prove your point—to say wbat 
yon know—to learn what is Truth, will become the or
der of the day. Then tbo puissant stone in the vision 
pf old prophecy, by whose incessant editings the huge 
image of Despotism shall nave been ground to powder 
and given to the winds of Revolution, will itself be
come a great mountain of humanized ambition, filling 
the whole Earth with Liberty; for in proportion to his 
discovery of Truth will Man be free. And then will 
the kingdom of God bave oome; that is, to the Auman 
understanding—the only way in whloh.lt can ettr home; 
since God has always ruled the world, thoughmany of 
his creatures are yet to recognize his Sovereign Pres- 

. enee* '

It would require a larger inspiration of Intelligence 
than I am conscious of being favored with, to depict 
the Age. of Beason in all its natural glory—in all those 
features by whioh it excels and triumphs over the,dy. 
ing Age of Authority. Yet, at the risk of being called 
visionary, I shall venture to say that amid the con. 
etant evolutions of truth, mankind will learn not only 
the art of ruling well, but bow to educate the ruled, 
how to propagate-the' species for Virtue’s sake, and 
how to to be always healthy. A new motlvewpyet’ 
will be discovered, to assume the present function of 
steam; which element will bo superseded in ite accus
tomed labors only to fulfill new revelations of ite utile 
aptitudes. With tho new motory agent serial naviga
tion will become safe, and locomotion in general will 
be facilitated beyond the most flattering anticipations 
of recent experimenters to this end. A substitute for 
the present art of printing, so aa to dispense with tho 
labor of type-setting, is also probable. And one of 
many important animations of combined intelligence, 
will be the application of Espy’s theory to a general 
control of the weather, ao that tbe farmer's grounds 
may have duo sunshine and rain, and Jack Frost be 
kept in his winter quarters. Moreover, psychometers, 
seers, and rare characters of every description, will 
be greatly multiplied in this era, and many arte and 
sciences not yet dreamed of will be born, in keep
ing with the novel and superb developments of Ge
nius and Talent.

Some of these rational predictions will be likely to 
pass with the reader for eccentric speculations; and 
yet they are all supported by the transcendental axiom 
that every reasonable optative it an earnest of reality; it 
being impossible to conceive, and at the -same time de
sire. an impossibility; and everything possible and de
sirable being to Man attainable. Did not Jesus say* 
truly: “Every one that asketh, receiveth; and hethat* 
seeketh, findeth” ?

Yet the Age of Beason will not be that of human 
perfection. Man, like another Moses, will ascend the 
Pisgah of mundane intelligence only to hail from ite 
commanding summit the loftier brow of Mount Justice, 
as the goal of another pilgrimage to the land of a ho- 
Her and happier promise. Wisdom will bo the har
binger of Beotltnde, for

Bight Is an angel of so heavenly mien 
^s to be worshiped needs only be seen.

Truth and Bight will therefore kiss each other; and of 
this harmonious marriage, VIRTUE will be born. 
The spirit of Liberty will thus be moralized, or con
verted to Justice, and Republicanism will pass away, 
resigning all ite glory to Individualism, or

THU AOB or VIRTUE.
The .Hearthood of Humanity is a period of generic 

human progress, as yet but indefinitely conceived as 
extending from the epoch of Man’s moral to tbat of 
his epiritual maturity. It Is separated from the present 
Age of Authority by the whole Age of Reason, the 
duration of which outreoches the present ken of ra
tional discernment. From the foregoing exposition it 
appears that the Age of Virtue cannot be much nearer 
to us than a thousand years to come, and may bo sev
eral thousand away. This is no discouraging thought, 
however, when coupled with any reasonable notion of 
the intervening era which is to revealfi tho Kingdom 
of God.” To enter at once •• the Kingdom of Heav
en,” may seem desirable to Impulsive aspiration; but . 
to sober reflection it were as unnatural, if not as un
welcome, io leap over the untold advantages and nn- 
realized enjoyments of the exalted Age of Reason, as 
to skip from Childhood to Manhood and miss all the 
unique pleasures and beneficial experiences of Youth. 
Doubtless every stage of life ia necessary to the nlti- 
mation of individual character; while the social state 
in every age of humanitary progress, which approxi
mates as nearly to perfection as tho aggregate of ite 
own elements will admit, is the but School of Human
ity—is better adapted to the development of Human 
Nature than any other; and probably is the most con
genial, certainly the most edifying, to every growing 
Soul. To fanatical religionists it may seem possible. to • 
jump from the Devil’s frying-pan into the infernal Are 
of annihilation, or be snatched •• In a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye,” from tbe vanities of Earth to 
the glittering joys of Paradise. But Reason has no- 
thing to do with suoh fancies, and Nature presents no 
examples of sudden transitions without destruction'. 
The wickedness of mankind is not to be expurgated 
by consuming flames, or ebullitions of Almighty wrath 
in any form of violence; but by tho leaven of princi-

. pies in the brains and hearts of tho living. It is only 
by tho levers of intellectual and moral development 
among his creatures, that God himself can act upon 
human spirits, so as to convert the world. He "moves 
in a mysterious way his wonders to perform,” only in 
the mind of ignorance. When tl^s •• mystery of God 
is finished," as it will be in the approaching Ago of 
Reason, bls Kingdom will be identified with Nature, 
in which there is neither mystery nor miracle.

As the Kingdom of God ia to unfold in hnman In- 
telligence, so will the Kingdom of Heaven be unfolded 
in human Righteousness. The beginning of this most 
blessed era in the earthly career of Man, will be char- ’ 
acterized by the universal acceptance, in heart and in 
life, of the Gospel of Jesus, as epitomized by his two 
prominent maxims—

BE8IBT HOT EVIL! 
and, 

DO AB YOU WOULD BE DOHB BY! 
which precepts co-ordinate with the central ideas in 
the Religion of Nature and Reason, the former being 
deduced from the Fatherhood of God, and the latter 
from the Brotherhood of Man. This happy conversion 
of the world will not be the result of any conventional 
resolution, or concert of prayer, but of the natural 
development of Man’s moral nature. Nor will there 
be any occasion to authenticate it by a public procla
mation, or personal professions; because every man 
will be seer enough to know his neighbor, and this 
last Reformation will be so general and thorough as to 
leave no examples of hypocricy or Jealousy.

A prime effect of this reign of Righteousness, will 
be Social Order, independent of legislation. Every 
man and woman being wise'and good enough to do 
right, the wretched progeny of ill birth and bad train
ing will become extinct, and all partial evil will dis
appear in the prevalence of universal Good. Tbe re
sponsibility of Self. Government being thus generally 
assumed, civil government will be useless and Repub
licanism will ta out-grown, or resolved into Bidioid- 
ualism. In snob a state of society there can be no 
hindrance to Freedom, no disturbance of Peace, no 
danger of want and no uncertainty of Competence; 
while tbe bliss of Communion in a world of full-grown 
and pure-natnred Individuate, must transcend our live
liest anticipations of tbo Beautiful Hereafter.”

This heavenly age will last till the central fire of onr 
glob-.* is wasted, and tho fecund powers of Mother 
Earth decline. For pre this planet dies, as die it must, 
like all ite perishing products, angels will walk with 
Heaven-aspiring mortals, and talk of higher worlds
and fairer eons than earthly eyes have seen or- human 
brains conceived. And this most favored of all terres< 
trial ages will go the way of Ita storied predecessors, 
down the abyss of Time; to ta succeeded by a still 
brighter era— The Age of Harmony, In a life all Spirit, 
In a sphere all spiritual, too super-earthly for my pen 
to describe.

Thus tho mountains of Progression 
Man Is climbing, Will bo climbing, 
Through tbo lapse of mortal ages, 
Through tbo seeming March of Ages.

BORROBOOLA GHA

A stranger preached last Sunday, 
And crowds of people came 

To hear a two hbnr sermon
With a barborouasoundlng name;

*T wu all about some heathens, 
Thousands of miles afar, 

Who live in a land of darkness, 
Galled ** Borroboola Gha.”

Bo well their wants he plctnred 
That when tta plates were passed, 

Each Hafner felt nls pockets, 
And goodly sums were cast;

For all must lend a shoulder 
To push the rolling car 

That carries light and comfort 
To *■ Borroboola Gha.”

That Bight their wants and sorrows 
Lay heavy on my soul, 

And deep in meditation, 
I took my morning-stroll;

Till something caught my mantle 
With eager grasp and wild. 

And looking down In wonder, 
1 saw a little child—

A pale and puny creature, 
In rags and dirt forlorn; 

What could she want? I questioned, 
Impatient to ta gone.

With trembling voice she answered, 
•• We live just down the street, 

And mamma, she’s a-dyin’, 
And we’ve nothing left to cat.”

Down in a wretched basement, 
With mould upon the walls, 

. Through whose half-buried windows 
God’s sunlight never falls;

Where cold, and want, and hunger 
Crouched near her os she lay, 

I found a fellow-creature
Gasping her life away.

A chair, a broken table, 
A tad of dirty straw, 

A hearth all dark and cheerless— 
But these I scarcely saw ;

For tbo mournful sight before me, 
The sad and sickening show— 

Oh I never had I pictured
A scene so full of' woe.

Tta famished and the naked, 
The babes that pine for bread, 

The sqnalid group that huddled 
Around tho dying bed— 

AH this distress and sorrow 
Should be in lands afar.

Was I suddenly transported 
To " Borroboola Gha?”

Ah, lo I tbe poor and wretched 
Were close behind tbe door, 

And I had passed them heedless 
A thousand times before.

Alas I for the cold and hungry, 
That meetgne every day. 

While all my tears were given 
To the Buffering far away I

There’s work enough for Christians 
In distant lands, we know, 

Our Lord commands bls servants 
Through all the world to go, 

Hot only for the heathen. 
This was tta charge to them: 

" Go, preach the Word, beginning 
First at Jerusalem."

0 Christian I God has promised, 
Who e’er to thee has given 

A cup of pure cold water, 
Shall find reward in Heaven.

Would you secure tbe blessing.
You need not seek it far : 

You ’ll find in yonder hovel 
A •• Borroboola Gha."

THE AGE OR THE WORLD.

A lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworth's 1 
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, April 13,1862.

Reported for tbe Banner of Light.

INVOCATION.
Supreme Ruler, thou who hast known- no time past, 

and wilt know no time forever, but who art eternity, 
Jehovah, we adore and praise thy name. Our hearts, 
like the universe itself, are overflowing with praise, 
and as the sun, radiant with light and refulgence, 
pours out ite tide of light upon tbe universe, giving it 
splendor and beauty, so thy love fills all our hearts 
with gratitude and praise. God, thy presence and 
power pervade us as the life of creation, or as light 
and harmony and music fill all the atmosphere- of { 
space. We praise thee that thou art God, and that . 
life itself is evidence of thy divinity; tat when we 
tread upon the sanctuary of that temple reared by । 
thee, and approach the altar and sanctuary of thy de
votion, wc know not what words or thoughts to em
ploy in praising thee; but this thou knowest, that ev- 
ety heart which lives in the consciousness of being 
can but know and acknowledge thee as God, aud 
throughout all these worlds that deck all space, thou 
still dost bear the reverberation of tbine own voice, 
and feel the throbbing, pulsating life of thine own be
ing. God, receive our prayers, grant that we may ■ 
know more of thee, and that thy children hero assem
bled, even though they be but atoms in tbe infinite 
universe of matter, are each tbe special object of thy 
care, and that each thoughrof the human soul, each 
aspiration toward tbcc, is received and acknowledged 
at thy throne. Ob God, bless thou thy children with 
tho consciousness of thy presence; may they feel thy 
all pervading power and life; may each eoul here ac
knowledge with gratitude thy blessings and provi
dence, and when they ask thee for favors, may they 
know, oh God, that in thy bounteous love they arc al
ready bestowed, and that thine infinite mercy and 
munificence bas filled the universe with blessings for 
thy children; so may they praise thee without ceasing, 
and their hearts ta attuned to perfect harmony; and 
to thee, Creator, Ruler, and Guider of the universe, of 
the world, of nations and of men, shall be thanks 
and unceasing praises, forevermore. Ct

Our subject, on this occasion, is the Age of the 
World. It may be necessary for us to explain that, 
last Sunday evening, wc called attention to tbe sub
ject of creation, in which wo stated, ns our opinion, 
comparing various theories, that there never could 
have been a time when tta universe, as a whole, was 
created, but that, at all times, as well the present mo
ment as heretofore, creation is continually being made, 
and the universe is simply undergoing an infinite va
riety of changes, which always constituted, and al-, 
ways will constitute, the process of creation. In con
nection with this subject, and more immediately inter
esting the inhabitants of earth, is tbat of tbe ago of 
the present world—of the periods, in other words, in 
which it is supposed the earth bus existed. It will be 
necessary to make our lecture metaphysical, and. in 
order to understand it, you will have to follow us close
ly. We will endeavor to ta brief and concise.

The only manner of measuring time is iu connection 
with motion and matter. Outside of matter, there Is 
no time. If we suppose a material body in space, 
without motion, there would ta no process by which 
any person, on tbat body, could measure timo. Past, 
present and future would to him ta one eternal now. 
Therefore, it is only in connection with motion tbat 
timo is measured at all. And as motion applies strictly 
to material substances, time is a relative term, used to 
signify tbe period during which motion transpires; as, 
for instance, tta earth revolves on ite own* axis once 
in twenty-four hours, or a day and a night; around tbo 
sun once inayear, ordering a period of three hun
dred and sixty-flvo dtys; now the only way this is ar
rived at is from tho fact tbat the sun Is seen at certain 
hours, varying according to the seasons, in tbo morn
ing, and seems to disappear iu the evening. This 
gave rise to tbe ancient belief that the'sun Itself rose 
and sot, instead of which the earth revolves, and there
by changes ita position in reference to that luminary.

The only reason for tho changes, of seasons, and 
other divisions of time, is that the earth changes ite 
position in reference to tta sun, producing variations 
of temperhture. Ao. All tbis is owing to motion, and 
without motion there would ta no measure of time, no 
day or night, or change of season*—nothing to mark 
the lapse of time; all would ta eternal.' These propo
sitions admitted, lhe onestion' becomes simple and 
plain enough—tbat is, how many revolutions has the 
earth made upon ite axis, and around the snn?-*-tbis 
giving, definitively tbe period of time in which the 
earth nas booh created. Now, those revolutions occur 
regulbrly, constantly, consecutively, producing the 
various- modifications spoken of; bnt no means have 
yet been discovered by science, revelation; or any be- 
Hef. NWoh- has led to an underetend lug .of how l; 
the earth has existed. ThopJoglMM hhvcletadeavoi 

the earth. ‘

old, and that, in the period of a few thousand more i 
years ft will ta destroyed, and somo even go ao far aa । 
to assert that tbe end' of tbe world la very near, and 
ite immediate destruction Imminent.

The theories entertained on the snbject by various 
theologians, and engrafted in many beliefs, and even I 
in universities, and heralded forth from pulpit and 
rostrum, are, however, brought to a standstill by tha 
discoveries of science, under the name of geology, and 
Instead of the few thousands of years which havo been 
believed to measure the ago of the world, it has been 
discovered tbat there exist in the soil and strata of 
the earth, evidences of a vast number of thousands of 
'ears far anterior to the supposed creation; aud that, 
nstead of creation having been etfeoled almost inston. 

taneouslv, it is positively going on. and that many 
thousands of centuries have passed away slnco cartn 
had a beginning. No man of science, however pro
found, ventures to affirm how many thousands of years 
ft bus existed. It Is not our purpose to do so, for we 
frankly admit we do not know. We say tbat the earth, 
instead of having existed for a limited number of 
'ears, has been positively asewtained to havo existed 
’or an immense number of ages tayond all computa
tion—nay, startling, perhaps, as it may sound, never 
commenced at all I The universe of matter must have 
been coeval with tho universe of mind, and it is an af
firmative proposition, sustained by argument, that tho 
earth never bad a beginning, was not created as a 
whole, and, consequently, can never cease te be.

But to return to our legitimate sphere of argument. 
We will attempt to show that not only is tbo theologi
cal view of tbe end of the world incorrect, but even 
geology falls very far short of our requirements on 
;hls subject. History, .outside of the Bible, gives 
evidence that, instead Of tho earth having been cre
ated only six thousand years ago, there now exist 
nations who can trace back tbeir annals for sixteen 
thousand or twenty thousand years, as, for instance, 
tbe Chinese and Indians. This effectually disposes of 
the idea that tbe earth was created only six thousand 
years ago, and, so far, removes tho theological obstroc- 
tions in tho way.

Moreover, there aro on tbo earth’s surface other evf. 
dences in the shape of monuments, remains of vast ed
ifices, which must have required certainly almost six 
thousand years for their construction. Geology Is tbo 
key which unlocks tho mystery, and which, with a 
few simple propositions, leads to a new realm for in
vestigation. We notice upon tbe earth's surface, 
landmarks, by which tho wild man, tho natives of tbe 
forest, are accustomed to judge of tho ago of forest 
trees, viz., by tbe layers - of stratification which they 
contain. Thus, if the tree ta ono hundred years old, 
ft will present evidences of ono hundred now layers, 
ono above another, till the centre is reached. This is 
ono of the external evidences.

Upon the same principle can we remove tbe exter
na) surface of tbe earth, which is composed of a variety 
of substances, sandstone, granite, mountains, rocks, 
rivers and trees. Having removed tbo external sur
face of vegetation, we observe another; may ta, a com
bination, an upheaval, evidences of turmoil, succeed
ed by a calm; mountains piled majestically, their tops 
crowned with never melting ice, and valleys teaming 
with vegetation; rocks heaped in vast masses, layers 
of iron, gold, silver; may ta, perchance, of coal, all in 
one vast mass. Geologists understand these indica
tions.

Carrying our survey still deeper, we find that while 
upon tne surface there seems to ta superficial harmony, 
beueath, there are certain layers—these in geological 
parlance called stratification. These are composed of 
different kinds of soil, which represent various pe
riods, or systems, of the geological era, and by com
parison with portions beneath the surface, wc find they 
correspond, and they are believed to correspond with 
certain periods in the earth's development.

For example, each, like tho Silurian or carbonifer
ous strata, represents a certain period in the earth's 
history, and shows that, according to tho deposits 
therein, which give evidence of large remains of ani
mals, it was certainly further remote than any historic 
epoch, for fossil remains are found of animals not 
known even to tradition, of fishes, upon dry land, 
wbcro there bas been no water within tho remem
brance of history. These various stratifications num
ber six, and represent tho various geologic periods of 
what is supposed to compose tbo earth's crust. These, 
in their successive periods, require for tho conception 
of each period, before tbe timo tor vegetation, at least 
twelve thousand, and sometimes twenty thousand 
years, showing by what slow and gradual processes 
Nature develops her productions; and when wo arrive 
at where animated nature is visible, wo find, instead 
of animals now prevalent, or known to history, os 
having been formerly prevalent, monsters, immense 
and gigantic in'size, unknown to history, unheard of 
by naturalists. Consequently, it is inferred tbat not 
only must there have been time for earth to advance 
to a condition fitted to receive animals, but for the 
latter to live, dierand disappear from earth's surface, 
making a period far more remote than six thousand 
years.

As we ascend in tho scale of geologic development, 
we find thot tbe distance of tbe period of earth’s sup
posed birth, is removed far bovond our conception, 
and after-ali; geologists can only say tbat these are 
only representations of wbat is seen at present, while 
the period anterior to nil this is entirely'aiiknowiT' 
Geology possesses no key to it. ft only tells you of what 
is visible At tbe present day; as to what is anterior, ft 
leaves you entirely in tho dark, if, as is tbo case 
with some, they try to render the six days and nights 
elastic, in order to extend them over tta period re
quired to create the world.

Hugh Miller, who, in making the sacred traditions 
elastic, caused his own brain almost to be exhausted, 
tried to show tbat tho six days and nights represented 
six periods in the earth’s development, and extended 
them over thousands of years, each being nn era when 
tbo earth took on a new form and stratification. It 
was a mighty effort, but unavailing; for hctould not 
cause the six days to extend over a sufficient length 
of time. This being insufficient, there was another re
source.

Geology upon land, gives sufficient testimony of 
the immense period which must bave been required in 
the formation even of ono of these systems Come 
with us, however, to the ocean. Dive beneath ite wa
ters, where there are innumerable forms of life, mon
sters, tiny beings, floating around; there you will per
ceive wbat aro commonly Known as corals. These arc 
in various forms, some projecting out like tho branch
es of trees, and in combined masses, seeming to repre- 
sent immense forests. Now science discovers to us 
that these, instead of growing, aro tho result of a tiny 
insect, which lives upon and within the ocean; and 
these insects do not deposit these structures, but they 
form tbeir habitation and refuge, and are the remains 
of an inconceivable number that have lived and died, 
and accumulated together.

Now science, moreover, proves to ns that perchanco 
islands, and nobody knows but continents, nave been 
erected by tbe slow, gradual and silent process of co
ral remains. She proves to us tbat to produce ono 
inch in thickness of these reefs, or rocks, requires 
hundreds of years,, and to produce such immense de
posits as are found, and of the thickness and extent, 
perceived In many islands of tbe ocean, must require 
many millions.

Who shall say when tho world began? These accu
mulated evidences show tbat, instead of a period with
in the limited conception of humanity, could ocean ta 
emptied of all Its waters, human eyes would perceive 
there deposits, which would open ages of antiquity 
far tayond the capacity of man to calculate or com
prehend, and would demonstrate that, stop by,step, 
Island by island, continent by continent, tiny Insects 
have erected the structure of wbat now constitutes the 
solid basis of land; and that subsequently to this, by 
various changes, or processes, in connection with the 
atmosphere, nave been developed the various minerals, 
together with the animal, vegetable and human king
doms, which seems to ta the last,

Tbo book of Geology which has opened before us, 
represents the earth as ills, and each of the layers, In 
reference to us, seems one of the leaves in the history 
of tho world’s ago and growth. .Wbat tbe preceding 
page bas been, no one can tell; wbat the next may be, 
no one can determine; wo only know tbat the present 
ono Is rife with every kind of knowledge and instruc
tion, and revealing the fact that not only is tbo pro
cess of Nature in the development of the tiniest pro
duction, slow, constant and gradual, but even tbe 
creation of a world like your own, which is but an 
atom In the vast immensity of tho universe, may be, 
by a slow and most gradual process, like the accumu
lation of corals beneath the waters of tta ocean.

This being tbe divine law, which shows shows so 
much wisdom, and works with so much constancy, 
who shall say that earth, which reveals such antiquity 
and remoteness as defy human comprehension—who 
shall aay it had a beginning; evensupposing tbe world 
had a-‘beginning,' as regards ita present formatlqn, 
which wo know Ts true. Just as hnman beings are said 
to change tbeir structures once In seven years; in 
other words,* as there is not one particle in yonr bodies 
to-day, which Was there seven years ago, a new con
formation'being taken on gradually which assumes tta 
same appearance.. .

Nbw what we claim, is not that the earth was always
9f how long what ft now isXfor fry a process slow, but sure, ft may 

„ „rM1 _________ ____ _____ _ endeavored hare changed rhaity thousands of times; but that each
maintain tbo statement of the Old, Testament, tbat period has revealed, naw-forms?f lift, new evidences ; 
otattbTls but a little more thansbtthousand- years. of tho infinite variety. of, the Dtyinepajure,- although

the earth, as a whole, never could have been created, 
composed aa it is, of parte constantly changing their 
position with reference to each other, and, for ought 
we know, with reference to other worlds.

For who shall say tbe earth is not giving forth mat
ter which forms otner planets—who shall say there is 
not a secret agency by which' lhe earth receives nour* 
moment u do human beings, and then gives forth the 
refuse to.form lhe germ of other worlds, os it finds 
accelerated power and attraction sufficient to condense 
the vapors? And who shall say these evidences do 
not prove that the earth, aa such, could never have had 
a beginning, and that there ero no means by which 
tta human mind, however great ita acquired know!, 
edge, can arrive at tho positive age of tbe world, i. e.. 
the number of revolutions it has performed around 
the sun? That it is impossible tu decide the point, ia 
evident from the fact that, even if one occupied a place 
whence he could examine every portion of tbe earth, 
as it now exists, ho could not perceive tho causes 
which produced it; therefore while wo may under
stand tho world ns it ie, no one is so profound as to 
determine tho causes of Its being, aud those causes, in 
torn, must have been preceded by other causes, and, 
therefore, it is quite impossible to arrive at any dis- 
tlnctive decision concerning them. For while, by 
mighty labors nnd fortunate discoveries we may deter
mine the causes of single events, on portions of the 
earth, ft Is quite Impossible to reach the causes of those 
causes, and all things constantly changing their rela
tive positions to each other, and to tho universe, pro
duce such a variety of changes and combinations as to 
defy calculation.

If we travel throughout the remote periods Into the 
great arena of eternity, wo shall find, not tbat tbo 
world bad a beginning, not that ft has any ago espe
cially, savo with reference to tbo Individuals and 
things on its surface. Now wo can count the number 
of years in which a tree haa grown, but we cannot 
compute tho number of years required for the develop
ment of the remote causes of tbat growth. You can 
count the number of years In which you have existed 
as individuals, but not tho number or years which pre
ceded and will follow you, and there are but a breath 
as compared with lhe endless duration of the world. 
Why, upon tho surface, human beings are but as tta 
tiniest Insect that you see in tbo sunshine of a Sum
mer’s day. and wonder whence ft came, whither it ia 
going, and why ft is there—the being of an hour, gone 
with tho sotting sun. And so'it is with human beings* 
they aro equally fleeting and transitory, and tho earth 
moves on with its great upheaving tides of life, un
mindful of tbe many thousands sporting on ita bosom.

This, in our opinion, is tho truth with respect to all 
things which at present exist on tho earth. Though 
change is gradual, though thousands of years may 
elapso before there is any apparent alteration on tho 
earth’s surface, still countries aro varying a little in 
their formation, changed sometimes )>y the operations 
of man, until at last an entirely now aspect and dc- 
developmcnt is produced, and tlio beings of to day 
will bo swept Into oblivion, while earth wears a new 
garment as fresh, smiling and young as though Just 
born.

It were useless for ns to enter into detailed argu
ments in order to prove this position with regard to 
the supposed age of the earth. After the utmost in-, 
dustry of research into history, still very much remains 
unrecorded, aud if we tad an entire series of records, 
from tho 11 ret man down to tbe present-day, they 
would still form only a portion of the age of tta earth, 
and all the preceding portion would l.e left undovol- 
oped und unrcvealed. Therefore', while wc have shown 
that tho ago of the world, as regards man's cognition, 
Is far anterior to the records of sacred revelation, still 
a further and more remote period is left unrcvealed. 
though these stratifications, like so many thousand 
leaves in avolnmq, unfold one after another to the stu
dent's astonished gaze. Ho perfectly does Nature pre
serve her work, that each of us may, if Ito will, under
stand it, and wo aro only astonished nt the blindness 
of human beings, who imagine that the age of the 
world can in any way correspond with their own brief 
date of existence.

Like a chihl born In the obscurity of a country town, 
who suddenly finds himself surrounded by the marvels of 
un ancient and splendid city, and fancies that tbo 
novel objects around him must have been created for 
his special advantage nnd .enjoyment, so each passing 
generation of mankind looks upon Its temporary homo 
as something called into being with special reference 
to its requirements, and can hardly itellcvo that 
earth's destined period bas no relation to Its own.

Somewhere in antiquity, it is Imagined, men knew 
when tta world began; the Jews, Pendens, or Egyptalns 
musthavc possessed tiie secret, when in truth they knew 
Justus much about the matter aa you .and no more, 
and had the same tradition of the first creation, and 
tbo introduction of sin by the first pair. No nation 
on earth has any conception of tbe original cause of 
its being, of the first parents, or ol tbe period during 
which human livings have actually Inhabited tbe earth. 
Generations will still come and go. and. in future years, 
yonr descendants will imagine that, in this present 
ago. these Christians must have known something 
about the creation, and when man was made, but they 
concealed their knowledge. Scientific men of the 
present day. when questioned on tho subject, will tell 
you that ancient nations kept back what they knew. 
People always tell all they know, and sometimes a 
treat deal more; and were this the case, there would 
rave been some evidence of it In writings, traditions, 
or religious revelations; but not one whitr not one 
word, excepting that tho world was made in six days 
and six nights, nnd Adam and Evo were tho first 
parents; and the date assigned to this Is known to ta 
far subsequent to the establishment of the Egyptian 
empire nnd civilization.

Wc have but given you a brief glance at thia subject. 
It Involves many more questions, tbe various subdi
visions of which would require us to penetrate not 
only into history, sacred und profane, bpt also Into 
geology, which, however imperfect as a science, still 
reveals that the date of the earth, us regards ita revolu
tions around the sun, is incapable of being resolved, 
and that no human mind cun । nderstahd or know 
what preceded the ages with which It deals. It Ib an 
acknowledged metaphysical fact that the mind can 
never comprehend all of one subject, all the phases of 
any question; it can only look at one side ut a time— 
as it is impossible to see two sides of a building at 
once, or even to know they exist, but by the aid of 
deduction and reasoning. Such Is the metaphysical 
argument; human beings can only discover what seems 
to exist now; they Infer as to tire rest from what they 
see, but tbe Inference Is by no means always correct. 
Therefore tta human mind can have no positive con
ception of a period anterior to the present, nor of that 
which shall succeed; ft can only Judge from facts— 
from what must have been cames, Ac., and, trace as far 
as you will, still you must arrive at causes, which, in 
turn, are but effects; nnd matter, dating from that, 
is itself the cause to an effict. producing through it
self fchnnges, which you call causes.

IVe do not say it is useless for tho mind to invest!-, 
gate the subject, fur it will do so inevitably os a result 
of Its existence ; bnt we do sny that, in point of knowl
edge, the conclusions of reason, predicated upon itself, 
are perfect, and cannot ta mistaken—tbat there is no 
process by which tho mind can arrive at the date of 
creation, or the age of the world, in its present or fu
ture form. There never was a time when man could 
calculate the age of the world, and there never will be- 
such a time. It is a special quality of matter tbat 
there is no per iod from which to date its first com
mencement, utrrl its superficial forms and changes are ' ' 
only in themselves products of preceding enures, which 
causes can never be traced ; but all, nt last, is resolved 
into infinity. Thus, the humon mind loses Itself in 
tbe conception of a single world ; wbat. then, wonld it , 
do In tbo whole universe? If thia earth, which, in it
self, Is but a point of light, a grain of snnd, a drop In 
tbo ocean of immensity, produccssuch Immense results 
in the world of thought, what shall we say of that uni
verse spread out before us eo majestically, and whose 
worlds number ten thousand times ten thousand, and 
tbeir inhabitants as many millions, and which anarch 
unchanged through tho heavens? If one tiny atom of 
the universe so startles the mind as to draw it Into the 
Immen fty of time, wbat shall wo say of that universe 
which has no end, and no beginning, but which moves 
in accordance with fixed and harmonious laws.

Mighty as are tbe efforts of the human mind, lofty 
as are ite schemes, they seem to ns, and mnch more 
must they seem to tho infinite Power, but like tta la- ■> 
born of ante to erect a tiny sand-hill, which one care-, 
less footstep can brush away and leave of It no trace. 
8o human beings toll and delve, rear structures and’, 
build theories, climb np to the stars on ladders of 
thought, to be buried down by one.stroke of time, and - 
leave only conjectures of what they once were. But 
this should not discourage you; for thought, and not 
matter, is immortal, and Its products, towering high 
above tbe crumbling monuments of physical grandeur, 
are those alone which never change or pass away, bnt, 
like tbe soul from which they spring, aro coeval* with 
God, and, like him, eternal.

Wo thank thee, oh, Father and Ruler of Creation, ’ 
whore name we call God, but whore nature and dwell* 
ing-plaoe we cannot comprehend, but only know that 
thou art everywhere, and all in all—we thank thee for 
thy presence. Oh. may thy children, knowing thou 
art tbeir God, tom to thee as earth turns to the sun fbr- * 
light and gladness, knowing that thou wilt give them. 
lift and strength, forevermore. .

■fl
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THE KEW CHUB CH.

An Addreu by Xis* Uraie Doten, at Lyceum Hall, 
Sunday Kroning, April*2Oth, 1862.

[Reported for the Denner of Light.]
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The lecturess -spoke in tho afternoon from tbo text, 
“Follow thon me.” The lecture was brief, but origi
nal and pointed.

In the evening the spirit of Swedenborg purported 
to control, and uid: As men of old sought tho 
Delphic oracle; and as long pilgrimages were made to 
tbe shrine where the strange prophetess stood up and 
declared her message to mankind, ao through the past 
and present do mon come to tho altar of immortality, 
and consult the oracle there. Jesus of Nazareth him
self taught that salvation was to be found through 
works. We cannot find a refuge in the bosom ot tho 
Church of Christ. That has aatislled those In the 
past, but it Is not enough for tbe livingaoul of to-day. 
It has been a bed of sweet repose for tho weary souls 
In the past; but man has waked up and made a de
mand for a religion which brings him nearer to tho 
head of the Infinite. The old Church has decayed 
away—rotted out of the hearts of tbe peoplo. and is 
finding its place among tho sunken ruins of the past. 
This is because some souls are growing stronger than 
tbo souls of tbo past. Thoso who look into men are 
apt to be scoffers: but thoso who look through them, 
are not prono to sit In Judgment upon humanity. 
There is no doubt nor fear in tho minds of those wbo 
can look through the disguises of clay nnd see tbo great 
possibilities that lio around every sonl.

There never was a Church instituted upon earth, 
but the seed was planted on high—dropped by angel
hands In the living sotils who were its pioneers. They 
weep in the garden of Gethsemane, and aro crucified 
on Calvary, long before tho external act takes place 
on tbe earth. The ancient Christians stood nearer to 
tbo angel-world than tbo modern teachers, even as 
truth and heaven He close to the unsullied soul. True, 
you profit by the varied experiences of life; for in
nocence and ignorance aro twin born. But man 
is too prone to let go the hands of tho angels, ns he 
breathes in the life of wisdom.

Moses of old was an instrument of tho Almighty, and 
through him the law of tbe Almighty was given on 
Binai, in the ten commandments ; yet before Moses 
was. they wpre written In the hearts of mankind. Be
fore the great minds of tho past taught of God. bis 
presence was incorporated into man’s being, and tho 
great church of-God was laid from tho beginning, and 
his messages entrusted to the core of tho angels for safe’ 
delivery unto man. Wc would not be understood as 
saying man will return to a state of innocence, but to 
a s'a'.c of virtue achieved. Innocence, wc have said, 
is ignorance, but virtue is the strong man, toned by 
discipline.

Now, as one church Is developed from another, in 
the past, so one faith is the pioneer of another, in tho 
present day. It takes all that is great, good and holy 
for tho present church, or rather, the church of the fu- 
lure, which the present is building. The church of tho 
past has never hardly understood the mediumshlp'of 
Jesus the Nazarene. The eighteen hundred years which 
have elapsed since be dwelt among men, have lessen- 

. ed the knowledge of his nature and his mission; but 
tbo same great power is at tho head of the Spiritual 
Church, and the communion of tbe angelic and seraph
ic is realized.

Far be it from us, however, to condemn tho church 
of the past. Wc owe all to tho Christian Church. It 
has led tho unfolding mind up through the ages of un
development, to behold the glorious spiritual light of 
the present day. It has opened our vision and stimu
lated our civilization. If you will not accept Chris
tianity for its truth, accept it for the good it has 
done. Poor as it is, it has been tho best inan has ever 
had bestowed upon him from tho heavens above. You 
are taught that at the coming of Jesus npon earth, 
there would bo a general judgment, when each should ’ 
be sent to the place most lilted to hi< nature—most 
harmonious to bis soul. Man is beginning to under, 
stand this truth now, and, stripped of its crudities and 
mistranslations, to accept it. as it was taught through 
tbe inspired life of tho child born in tbe manger. What 
the past understood to be a state of utter darkness, deso
lation and woe, to-day unfolds as the seed which is 
planted in tbe earth, it is placed beneath the sod. and 
from its decay springs forth a newer and a nobler life, 
but of which the poor seed could have no conception or 
thought. Is is asking too much to believe that from 
the lowest forms of social life will bo born as noble re
sults 1 Through the dark ago of tho world, when vico 
usurped the throne of virtue and truth, and crime was 
legalized oveh Church and State, the Promethean Uro 
still burned, and the truth shot its flames through tbo 
rubbish^of externality, slowly purging it from tbo 
hearts of humanity. Even os' the little child holds its 
breath till it can do so no longer, so error had its mo- 
mentaty rule, while truth seemed to hold, its breath. 
But it burst forth, and life was renewed, and man 
could no moro return to tbo ago of darkness than a 
man can clothe himself in the garments of his infancy, 
or assume its stature. Tho Christian Church is moth
er of tbe Church yet to bo.

The doctrine of fatality has been a bugbear to frighten 
your children. They love to bo made afraid; to 
tremble and shudder at tho mysteries or wondors of the 
unknown, even as they will gather around the venders 
of stories and gob'ins; and man has been prono to put 
an uncharitable construction upon tbo kind purposes 
of tho Deity. But, as children of God, you all inherit - 
his attributes. He is imminent in all things—in all 
h« has created—in man no more in degree than tho li
chen and the oak; and he rule; each by tbe. law of 
etch. If a man makes a steam engine, ora wheel* 
barrow, he must use each according to tbe law gov
erning each. He cannot make a wheelbarrow and bld 
it fly on the wheels of steam, nor trundle tbe massive 
iron engine on before him. He has mage a law for 
esehrand cannot transgress ft. Sb with the creation* 
of tbe human race. God has mado than, but there 
must be an individual norm which God himself cannot 
transgress. God knows this as well of yon, is you 
know it of the tbings-of your creation. He cannot 
aay to man, rise up and be perfect. He can be no more 
than he U'..' But thoro is tbo difference in the machine 
(led creates and man creates. When man makes a 
machine, ho must be there to guide it; there must bo 
the Intelligence which created it to control it. But in 
the hunian creations of the Almighty, he has implant
ed a portion of its own divine character; and accord- 
lag to Ita capacity, so will it live, develop and pro

gress-
Now each Individual is a ipetpber of tho great Church 

of God, and ite law is written in his heart. This 
churete comes down to man just as ho is. There are 
no common men—no poor men in ite ranks, for Ite 
standards are unlike those of earth, and God has made 
all men useful, and all men rich In some bounty of bis 
blessing*. It <s open for tbe penniless and for tho 
millionaire. Thert’ is a Church to be instituted or 
inaugurated, where shall be a fund for tho support 
of those unable to work, to labor. It must bare ho 
ereed save to do good to all humanity; to minister not 
only to tbe spiritual. but the temporal wants of man
kind. And to do this, there must be associative ac
tion. Even u yon give of your earthly good, so you 
will receive tbe spiritual. Every penny given, will 
be capital laid up in tbe spiritual world-^hdt that 
wh|ehls toeome,bat that which ts. and ti’you'are 

. charitable from no other consideration, your selfish- 
, dm will sene yon ah excellent purpose. Christian;

Ny Is the fonndatlon principle of this lift, Thereha*” 
i been too ranch authority.

' Ho who shall be tbe bishop of the New Church, ia 
one whose exceeding weight of glory shall bend him 
So low, tbat be will gird himself with a towel and 
wash tbe feet of bis people. Tho Individual is to be 
absorbed in the good of the whole. Tbo bishop shall 
not bo one to stand up proud in hla earthly honors, 
but an bumble ono kneeling in tbe midst of tbo sor
rowing.

Human nature is moro acute than man believes. 
Man may for a time be deceived, but anon tho mask 
drops off, and tbe disguise fades; and the truth is plain. 
Sonic may feel that they receive moro than they give. 
God grant tbat they may not feel nclflahly so.

We have said it was necessary you should go into an 
organization. Yon are not called out merely for a 
show of hands, but to do an eternal work. Thoso, seek
ing truth for its own sake, will find methods of action 
potent and worthy which have long lain dormant with 
In them.

Tbo church is not to bo strictly an organization, but 
an order. You dread organizations, even as a burnt 
child dreads the Are ; but who objects to order ? The 
question comes home to your hearts, and you will be 
obliged to declare either for or against. You need 
those teachers who feel they must speak or die. You 
can tell tho ring of the true metal—can understand the 
diflbrence between inspiration and mere intellectual 
culture.

But last of all. tn the new church will be freedom 
to think and act according to tbo highest convictions 
of right. Men now are cramped by the gyres the past 
has fastened them with. Oh, sheep of tho kingdom, 
you all need a fold, but need not bo driven to that fold. 
Tho good shepherd goes not behind to drive, but be
fore. to load his flock along. Toil on, then, in life ; a 
brighter light then ever is burning in tho cloud, to 
load you heavenward.

and what it will not do for them to touch—when they 
wink at, and practice among themselves, Crimea so 
revolting, so thoroughly Infernal, so subversive of all 
law, all order, and all human affection?

But let ua not take counsel of Pharisees any longer. 
It baa frequently been said that they who denounce 
certain bad habits in others the loudest, may as well 
be suspected of practising them at times themselves; 
employing their accusations as cloaks, or covers, by 
tbe aid of which they hope to do with impunity what 
they aro as fond of as thoro whom they denounce. 
Wo are willing to apply the same general rule of con
struction in the present case. More than half tbe 
reason why certain men. and certain bodies and or
ganizations of men, do not like to see the progress of 
reform and enlightenment, is because they see, also, 
tbat their own pot habits and practices are to bo 
stripped of their covering, and made to stand the rigid 
test of public criticism.

Wo look, above all things, to see a movement made 
by tho Massachusetts Legislature, and, indeed, by all 
legislative bodies in the land, that shall forever put it 
out of the power, and, thus beyond the temptation, of 
conspiring men and women, to work the sure destruc
tion of relatives whom they should love and cherish to 
the end of their days. Even the temptation to so 
heinous a practice should be rooted up and destroyed; 
though it leaves a very small cause for boasting, to 
say that our social state has advanced no further than 
to a point where it is necessary to provide safeguards 
and restrictions against such practices. Money—love 
of shows—false reputation—tho vanity of society— 
these are at tbe bottom of all. Wo must either be se
verely chastened, In order to get rid of them, or we 
must take our own selves in hand for instant and un
remitting discipline.
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Then nnd Novy.
A few months ago, England was sneering at ns as 

hard as she dared, for our incapacity to fight, for our 
folly In attempting to subdue tbe Southern States, 
and for our foregone fate os a nation just on the verge 
of falling to pieces. She could hardly get over the 
Bull Run affair, and delighted to argue that that oc
currence was a fair and final illustration of the nation
al, or Northern, courage and prowess. When Mason 
tfad Slidell were seized, she threw Jibes and insults at 
us almost without number, and began to pour her 
armed hosts into Canada, to let us see how well pre
pared she was for our aggressiveness, and never grew 
tired of prophesying the speedy disintegration of our 
governmental fabric.. It did seem to all candid minds 
at the time, as if no great nation had ever been so in
sulted, in its temporary embarassments and misfor
tunes, by another nation which gloried in tbe same. 
Then it was, if never before, that the rules of Great 
Britain betrayed their troe animur toward our free in 
stitutions. We may forgive them, but it will bo im
possible ever to forget the occurrence.

Since last July, matters have changed round some
what. Just now, they are discussing in Parliament 
the new and startling fact which wo havo brought to 
the notice of tbe civilized world, tbat iron-clad vessels, 
rams, and naval structures after those plans nnd pat
terns. are destined to supersede the use of stone forts 
and fortresses, nnd that “wooden walls” for anation’s 
defence will henceforth ceaso to bo built. A panic 
has suddenly overtaken them. It is all about America 
now—the talk of Parliament and the Press is, and not 
in anything like a jeering or sneering tone, either. 
We have all at once waked them up from their old 
dreams of security. The United States have become 
of just importance again. Their Parliament is in a 
fever about us. The paper which they boast of as 
their “Thunderer," comparing it to Homer's Jupiter 
on Olympus, is struck with a panic that makes its 
strongest articles weak and watery in the extreme. 
There is a vast difference between then and note. There 
t< a God that rules over oar heads, and British Lords 
and proud Bishops have not yet quite taken supreme 
power out of his bands.

The Mngaxlnca.
The Atlantic Monthly for May.—This Prine* 1 

of Magazlnedotn cornea out thia month decked with 
new honor* still. There are article* from * dozen star 
lilteraleuri, and the publlehera never tire in their ef. 
fort* to bring ont new light* to Illuminate the world 
through ita pages.' Among the feature* in tbe present 
number which challenge our special attention, are an 
article on Spirits, (ominous, tbat thia Magazine has 
opened ita pages to tbo discussion of the facta Spiritu- 
a is{s have been upholding against the world t) and a 
touching poem by tbe late Gen. Fred, W. Lander, en
titled “ Under the Snow.” It describes a poor out
cast woman, from whom life ebbs away, in the win
ter’s cold, and beneath tho sifting snow. We oannot 
forbear copying a few verses near the end of the poem; 
the last one is of surpassing beauty.:

Tbe storm stole ont beyond tho wood, 
Bhe grow tho vision of a cloud, 

Ber dark hair was a misty hood, 
Her stark face shone as from a shroud. r

Still sped the wild storm's rustling feet 
To martial musio of the pines, 

And to hor cold heart's muffled beat 
Wheeled grandly into solemn llnca

And still, as If her secret's woo 
No mortal words bad ever found. 

This dying sinner draped In snow 
Hold up bor prayer without a sound.

But when the holy angel bands 
Saw this lone vigil, lowly kept. 

They gathered from hor frozrn hands 
Tho prayer thus folded, and they wopt.

Some mow-jlakef—miter than the rat— 
Soon faltered o'er a thing tf clay, 

Jfirtt read the tecret tf her breait, 
Then gently robed her where sA« lay.

• Let these tender lines go home to your soul, reader 
friend, and then think of the gallant soldier who 
could touch .so tenderly with tbe pen, or smite bo 
boldly with the sword. His new made grave in old 
Essex the snow has kissed—robed in white, a fleeting 
sign of immortality. A few weeks ago bells tolled, 
flags floated at half mast, and thousands of hearts 
throbbed a dirge. But Lander’s sonl still speaks, tell
ing us he is

“Not dead, but born to never-ending fame."

Thb Continental Monthly,—This Magazine for 
April, and May has been received. It has-already, 
though not a half-year old, achieved a good reputation, 
and proved successful beyond tbe publisher’s expecta
tions. Its articles are vigorous, earnest, often elo
quent, and fully awake to the interests of tho passing 
hour. Its political department preponderates, decided
ly ; but the more purely literary is fine, and full of in. 
terest for the general reader. 'This magazine is edited 

by Charles G. Leland, Esq., formerly of Philadelphia, 
and one of tbe encyclopediaed men of America, and, 
albeit, one of tbe best sketch writers and essayists in 
the country.

, Hew Puilslicatiohfl.
Tub Church in tbe Army: or. Tux Foua C 

bions. By Rev.Wm. A. Scott, D.D.,pf8an F 
co. New York: Carleton, Publisher, 
ton by J. E. Tilton 4 Co.
This volume, whloh is printed with open type fbr I

more ready reading, Is intended for the Improvement I
of the soldiers in the present grand anny of the Union. I
It is Orthodox to the backbone, and we do not think I 
ite author is either a profound thinker, or an extract- 
dinarily acute observer. Yet his style of expression, 
as well as his habit of feeling, is characterised with a 
sort of dash and bnuguerie, that will make it attrao- 
tlve to many, and, no donbt, incline them to a certain ' 

degree of reflective seriousness. The sermons con. 
talned in the volume are upon practical topics, and, 
for the readier bringing of their contents to the mind* 
of our soldiers, are based upon the recorded lives of 
the “Four Centurions" of the New Testament; in 
other words, the book is a commentary on the lives of 
the Centurions, illustrated by reference to the lives of 
pions men in the military profession of modem times. 
The author was, for a time, the pastor of Gen. Jackson 
and many of his anecdotical reminiscences are of a 
highly interesting nature.

Thrilling and Instructive Developments : an Ex
perience of Fifteen Years as RomanjCathollo Clernv- 
man and Priest. By M. B. Czechowskf, minister of 
the Gospel. Price $1. For sale by all hnnk«ai]fr8j 
Tho title of this book is tbe best index of ita real 

character. The author gives a minute and vivid de- 
scription of his past experience as a Roman Catholic, 
priest, and bis personal reasons for finally leaving the 
brotherhood—his motive being mainly to induce all 
who may read his book to make a full examination of 
the matter, and to show the best way of escape from 
Popery. The account of his treatment, amounting 
to persecution, which was dealt out to him by the 
“ Infallible Church,” will open the eyes of all who are 
not entirely blind to the nature of its creed and 'pro
fessions. It is an European experience, and possesses 
an interest that rises in many places to the tragical.

saleim

A Great Social Crime.
Tbe fact has frequently been worked up in novels and 

romances, but does not so often come to light through 
a less sober medium, tbat interested relatives are in the 
habit of sending off their wealthier connections, from 
whom they expect to inherit, to tho madhouse, where 
they arc detained for montbs and years against their 
will, merely that tbe conspirators may enjoy in advance 
tbe fortune that is in store for them, or even put them
selves in possession of properly which they feel pretty 
certain would never otherwise be theirs. Sucb abuses 
are far more frequent than an unobservant public have 
any idea of. They do not appear in the columns 
of the daily press, along with the pitiful reports that 
aro to bo found In the place allotted to doings in police 
courts; they are not recorded among tho accidents, tho 
gossip, the tragedies, or the popular chit-chat that di
verts and occupies so much of tho public attention 
dally; buttbey are occurrences that Ho further back, 
in tbe realms of a profound domestic silence—a region 
of gloom and despair, far more infernal than that of 
dungeons, where hearts are scarred with wounds and 
finally break with cruellest despair.

We notice that tbe legislature of Massachusetts has, 
during its present session, been petitioned by Mr. 
Bewail to appoint regular Commissioners of Lunacy, 
for the better protection of persons who are unfortu
nately exposed to such domestic and social conspira
cies; whose duty it shall bo, as in England, to exam
ine nil persons alleged to be insane, and thus prevent 
the monstrous evil of imprisoning those unjustly called 
insane, by relatives who desire to have them removed 
out of their way.

A cotemporary, running over the testimony adduced 
on this very point before the Legislature, says, with 
perfect truth, that some of the evidence taken before 
tbo committee appointed by that body, “ has disclosed 
shocking abuses in an institution heretofore regarded 
as a model one by Bostonians.” And tho same co- 
temporary appends to its remarks, by way of illustra
tion, the following pair of cases:

’ One lady, who sought a divorce for infidelliy, was 
dragged to a madhouse by her husband, and, though 
brought before the Supreme Court by a writ, where 
ber deportment was free from the least sign of mental 
derangement, and though her family -physician and 
consulting physician, as well as all her near relations, 
testified to her perlect sanity, she was remanded on 
tho single say-so of the Superintendent of the Asylum, 
interested, of course, in her Incarceration.

Ono lady, imprisoned by her nephew, was so well 
that even tho Superintendent was compelled to ac
knowledge that ho saw no sign of Insanity about ber. 
•> But,” be added, “ it sometimes takes as long as two 
years in tho Asylum to develop Insanity, and I doubt 
not that, by tbat time, I shall see signs of it in ber I” 
But tbo poor lady died before tbe experiment could be 
tried—as we should have expected.

Great Heaven! do we Insist, with loud voice, that' 
we are thi. day in. the van of tbe ages, Wmg the way j lady who got |nt0 thq Mr ftnd ,at down next 
to a more exalted civilization, and putting to shame Wenda| aI1 of whom Bt 0DC0 b wk| . £
all the practices of a dead past, when deeds like these coming Mfty day# TUo n-w comcr Jcl/
-cruel, remoreelesa beyond description-are done. poBCd, >n theM Bad t|nlMi Jndn| anyMay7d *
daily tn the very blaze> of all our .oclff enlightenment, fcatlvltl081 BUch M theIr chntt!h wclety was then en- 
in tho very heart of the ehurohe*. and even under the ln ftrraDglng for. and> ko M , Qn 
keen eye of the highest tribunals we have a* yet instl- anbJeflti M leavo ft deo|ded 0“ the fcol

. ..... . . .v . Ing* of her two friends. Pretty soon sho came to the
Do those who run out *o wildly against the preach. end of her rid9iana wlah(id the other* good-day. “And 

Ing and teaching of generous ideas, against the truly foj,n tbatl“ Mld one of the the tiro who wore left, to 
humane and sonl elevating doctrine pf a closd spirit- hw companion, “ it’s only last week that Mrs'. —.

‘h m I her * nam°) V™ • P»r‘7 «>er house. Now
with tbeir b ind awent and by their torpid suterance.!>ha u ,nddenly oppoMd everything like fertlrlty I” 
pretend that they *re peculiarly qualified to enter npi ______________ _ 1 ■ ■■ 1 .
Judgment npon what is right and what tawrong. npon j. Unkind.—The Louisville Journal say*:—The Mem- 
what ahould be done and what 'should not be'ddno,'i>hls Bulletin hredneed to the «lw ofa»heet of fool*- 
npon what la, on the whole, safe for men to undertake cap; Jut the siie of the editor’* head.

Dropped Off*.
How they have dropped off, since tho war began— 

tho rebel leaders, we mean. Hither by death or cap
ture, they aro got out of tho way very fast indeed. 
Among the killed, there is Garnett, and Barton, and 
Bee. and Zollicoffer, and McCulloch, and McIntosh, 
and Sidney Johnston, and Bushrod Johnson; and 
among the captured, wo have Buckner, and Tilghman, 
and Makall (who made nothing out of it, in fact), and 
Walker, and others. On our side, wo have lost the 
noljJe-Lyon, and Lander, and Gen. Prentiss as a pris
oner. Now then, wo bave succeeded in eepargting Da
vis and Beauregard, ao that they can neither shake 
hands nor compare opinions. If Corinth proves a 
success for tbo Union arms, and Yorktown is rendered 
a second time historic by the strategy of McClellan 
and the courage of his noble army, we may safely 
conclude that the rebellion is virtually at an end. 
There is hard fighting stJH to be done; but our men 
will never think of flinching, or of yielding after tbe 
gauge of battle is once accepted, while so many bril
liant Western and Southern victories are looking them 
in tbo face with their powerful influence and bright ex
ample. _

Harpers’ Magazinb fob May__ This, tho one bun.
dred and forty-fourth number of this popular magazine 
opens with a sketch of the American Historical Trees, 
illustrated with eighteen engravings Tbe second ar
ticle is entitled “ A Dangerous Journey.” illustrated, 
detailing a traveler's experiences with a band of bandits 
in Central America. Then comes an illustrated * ■ Chap
ter on Nerves,” and various other stories and essays 
This magazine is'for sale in Boston, by A. Williams & 
Co., 100 Washington street.

The Knickerbocker New Yore Monthly Maga
zine—or the bld Knickerbocker, simply—ie filled 
with good things, as of yore. Its Editor’s Table is its 
marked feature. A new and promising novel is com 
menced in the April number, entitled “Carl Almen- 
dinger’s Office; or, the Mysteries of Chicago.” Still 
another novel is commenced in the May number. The 
leading article by the Editor—“Sunshine in Thought,” 
—Is full of striking suggestions and living thoughts. 
J. R.Gilmore & Co., 110 Tremont street, Boston.

Tub American Odd Fellow.—This is a magazine 
devoted to disseminating a knowledge of the senti
ments, operations and condition of American Odd 
Fellows, printed and published by John W. Orr, 76 
Nassau street, N. Y. Tbe April number is before 
ns, and gives evidence of good taste in its conduct- 
ment. An article from Prof. 8. B. Brittan, (Past 
Grand Representative, Grand Lodge, United States, i 
leads the present number.

The California Hesperian for February has Just 
made its appearance in this quarter. It still compares 
favorably with any similar Magazine in the United 
States, as to literary merit. Its leading article, 
“Sketches of the Dream-Land.” is an excellent pro
duction. Its patterns for dresses are a prominent 
feature of the work.

Peterson's Ladies’ National Magazine, for May, 
is embellished with the modes, and some striking pic
tures. Its literary contributions are by our most pop
ular lady writers, like Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens, and a 
sprinkling of masculine wits, like Charles J. Peterson. 
For sale by A. Williams 4 Co.

Thb Progressive Annual for 1862__ This work, "
comprising an Almanac, a Spiritual Register, and a 
general calendar of Reform, is published by A. J. Davis 
& Co,, at the office of the Herald of Progress, No. 274 
Canal street, New York. It is an elaborate pamphlet 
of seventy pages, containing •• Tbe Platform of Pro
gress,” thirty pages of choice miscellany, a calendar 
for 1862. a list of writers, speakers, and workers in the 
different fields of human progress, literature, morals, 
and general education, Spiritualism, philosophy and 
reform ; Traveling Lecturers; Local Speakers on Physi
ology, Psychology, Spiritualism, etc.; Prominent For
eign Spiritualists; Practicing Women Physicians, 
Practical Dress Reformers ; Valuable Progressive Pub
lications ; Works on Spiritualism ; Progressive Works 
by various Authors, Ac. This work is well planned and 
executed, and though not free from trifling errors, 
is freer than any work of tbe kind could expect to be. 
The list of prominent foreign Spiritualists might with 
good taste have been omitted, since a flattering array of 
great names is poor evidence in favor of tbe truth of 
our philosophy, where every man thinks for himself, 
and since, perhaps the greatest minds the world has 
produced have been claimed as believing in the absurd
ities of old fashioned religion. We admit, however, 
there is a temptation to let the world know that Spir
itualism is engrossing the attention of men of science 
and learning on the other side of the water, as well as 
here, and to pay back the taunts of weak-minded scof
fers with such startling facts as the compiler gives.

“ The Event of the Season.”
This is what the ladies choose to style the long-an

ticipated Calico Ball, which is announced at Lyceum 
Hall, Tremont street, Boston, Tuesday evening, April 
29,1802. The arrangements are in competent hands, 
and we are informed the musio will bo by a full instru
mental band, under the direction of Prof. Alonzo 
Bond—a fact which needs no comment.

Tho Committee of Invitation consists of Mrs. A. 
Bond, Mrs. J. T. Gardner, Mrs. M. A.. Marshall, Mrs. 
0. R. Hall, Miss Maria Merrill, Miss Mary Thompson, 
Miss Kittle Loring, Miss Maggie Wilson, Miss Emma 
F. Welch, Miss Nellie Brackett, Miss Carrie Newhall, 
Miss Annie J. Butler. We hardly dare speak of the 
married ladles, but a lovelier bevy of beauties than the 
balance of the committee one will rarely meet with. 
Tickets one dollar, may bo obtained of the committee, 
or at tbe music stores.

The Bereaved.
Wo are none of ua to forget that tbe army of be

reaved mothers is evety week Increasing, all over tbe 
coubtiy. These self-sacrificing women havo given up 
tbeir best offerings to the, country they love, and it 
will be tho rankest ingratitude if that country for a 
single moment forgets them., They do not come to us, 
or go before Congress, asking for public meetings in 
their honor, orlbe passage of fine-sounding resolutions 
in their praise; but they demand, as they deserve, the 
richest, sweetest, profoundest sympathy of every true 
and healthy heart. But for such as these, we should 
have nothing to dignify, or to love, with the name 
even , of country. They are , the ones who cement the 
-very-foundations of the Republic in their places. It 
is they who first inspire-their valiant boys with the 
love of their native land, and then send them forth 
with their lives in their handed to do or die for the 
cause that is dearest to us all. Let none of ns forget 
these noble women, therefore, for even a day; they are 
to be kept in remembrance continually, and cherished 
as tho first and last hope of thia great and growing 
Republic.

i;. ~ 1 *«■' —■ ~’
Anything for an Excune.

It Is amusing, to sec how much ingenuity some per
sons will exercise to make their own cose good, or to 
get their necks ont of a tight place; alec, to observe 
with wbat aladrlty bthers wi:l criticise what is going 
on around them which they do not happen Just then 
to fall in with, when, at another time, they will.do ex
actly what they now criticise. In the course of a ride 

” I in the suburban horse-cars, the other day, we noticed a

Speech on the Rebellion.
Col. Moss, of Missouri, lately delivered before a 

public meeting in St. IjouIs, an eloquent speech on 
the present rebellion, from which we copy the fob 
lowing:

“Let mo beseech you, my fellow-citizens, to rise up 
and shake off this fatal delusion; pause and reflect 
when your heads rest npon your pillows at night: think 
it all over; think on the nature and objects of all Gov- 
emments; try and understand the philosophy of your 
own natures in connection with It, snd learn to be
ware of yourselves. Your hearts need purifying, and 
I would say to yon. imitate the example of the pious 
Christian who ever and anon suffers his thought to 
travel beck to Calvary and the Cross, that in the con
templation of the great sacrifice that has been made 
for him, his heart may bo filled with renewed senti
ments of love and devotion to that Saviour who died 
that ho might live. I invite you, my fellow-citlzens, 
to go back to tbe cradle of American freedom and 
stand amid the grliveq of your Revolutionary ances
tors. . Death has long since glazed the brilliant eye, 
and stilled tbo eloquent tongue, but the sentiments 
they uttered, whilst living, are Immortal. Their bodiee 
moulder in the diltt, but their tpirite live, and to^iay, per- 
hapt, are bending from their bright abode tn the ekiee, tn 
contemplation of the deetruction of all they labored and 
died to accomplith. Let these holy memories come beck 
to you, my friends, and unless you are made of stone, 
the fires of patriotism and love for the Union will 
burn once more pure and bright upon the alter of your

Spain In Mexico.
What the Spaniards want in Mexico passes popular 

comprehension. They now declare they are deter
mined to abstain from any demonstration prejudicial 
to the independence of Mexico—but Spanish promises 
may be worth about as much in these times as “ Punic 
frith ” used to bo in the old times. At any rate, Eng
land seems to bo rather sick of her bargain, in the 
matter of tbat treaty with Spain and Franco relative 
to Mexico, and wc should n’t be at all surprised if her 
sadden leave-taking of tho whole concern resulted in 
more or less coldness, if not Anally in an outright 
misunderstanding with her two allies. “When 
rogues fall out,” the old proverb says, 4o , 4c., ev
erybody knows what is going to follow. Poor Mexi
co I through a sea of tronblos, even like Italy, must 
she come to her true destiny at last.

.tfs

The Freshets.
- “Water, water, everywhere I” says Coleridge’s An
cient Mariner. So here. All our streams, from Can- 
ada border to the-Father of Waters himself, have been 
swollen to a threatening size, and freshets, inunda
tions, floods, and what not, have occupied, people’s 
attention for a time, even to the exclusion of so ex
citing a topic as the war. .The old Conneotlont has 
been up to a point it rarely reaches, end old settlers 
on its banks, who seem to notch tbe various events In 
their very lives by its own motions, say that shad will 
be plenty a good way up, this year, because tbe floods, 
which bave been free from ice, will enable them to 
leap the dams and weirs along the stream’s course 
with veiy great ease. So mote it be; we are ready for 
that sort of a "broil,” almost any day. The risen 
waters, on tho whole, have greatly aided Government 
operations, and thoso wbo believe in and look for 
“special Providences," call this providential.'

Spiritualism in California.
Our cause is progressing In California satisfactorily. 

Much interest Is manifested in the subject all over the 
State. One of the most efficient lecturers in the field 
is Rev. J. M. Peebles. A late number of the Napa Re
porter B&yB :

Mr. Peebles has recently delivered several lectures in . ’ - 
this city, to very largo and respectable audiences,- »’Wo, 
had the pleasure of hearing his leoture of last. Bundy 
evening, on tho “ Ministry of Angels,” and must ad
mit that while we could not agree with-the spiritual 
theory of the speaker, we have never beard_ a more 
beautiful or eloquent discourse. As a speaker, Mr. 
Peebles is entitled to a high rank, while in style and 
thought he is always classically correct. No one can 
hear him without being stirred to tbo inmost depth of 
his emotions. Whatever maybe our views as to his 
theological tenets, we must acknowledge him to be a 
man of wondrous intellectual power. We would ad
vise our readers to make sure of attending tho lecture 
to-morrow, if they desire a rich treat from the “ well 
of English, undeflled,” and food for thought for many a 
month to come.

Discussion on Spiritualism.
A very interesting discussion has been going on of 

late in Binghamton, N.Y., on Spiritualism, between- 
Bro. Uriah Clark and Dr. Morron. It is reported In 
full in the Republican. We copy tho following para-,, 
graph, In order that our readers may know what sort 
of an opponent Bro. Clark had to contend with I ' '

•< Dr. Morron, in his closing speech,.paid the tai*’ 
ente, character and reputation of Mr. Clark a band-' 
some compliment. He had known Mr. Clark for year* 
in hi* private habits and relations, and in bls public 
life; and though. Hko many independent pubFo men,■ 
he had'been slandered by invidious foesand friends,1 
still he had maintained tho honor add integrity of hi* 
manhood, and all respectable, intelligent and liberal- 
minded Spiritualists honored'and sustained him a* , 
among the earliest, ablest and most fearless of their 
champions. But, whatever regard he (Dr. M) naa 
for Mr. 0., aa a man, he considered his influence- 
against Christianity all the more dangerous, and he» 
regarded Spiritualism as nohe the loss abominable- ,; ।

— — — vw.muu. „„u .,uo. ..uu, ,ul A lover sees his sweetheart In everything he loota,
whatever specious garb it may be presented. Fanatic* at, Just as a man, bitten by a mad dog, bees dogs in ms 
of whatever ilk will please bear thte tn mind. 'meat, doga in hla drink, dogs all around him,

Free Love.
We bave repeatedly assured our renders and corre

spondents that we repudiate tho “freelore” doctrine 
intoto ; but w® are still in the receipt of communica
tions npon the subject. Tho Jest . is from a li)dy in a 
neighboring town. Once for all .ifo , repeat, we will 
not soil our columns with the,'abominable stuff, in

Xi
<
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BAN NEB OF LIGHT
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

An essay, from ths pen of Dr. Horace Dresser, of . 
New York, entitled "Thb Union a Union or thb ( 
People in Pbbpbtuitt," will appear in our forth
coming issue. ___ ______________ _

Mb. Geo. 8. Nelson, wbo ii controlled by Philo
sophical and Scientific spirits, has just opened rooms 
at No. 12 Avon Place, Boston. Those interested In hia 

' phase of spirit manifestations,'should not miss the op
portunity of calling npon him. We attended one of his 
•ranees recently, and were agreeably entertained. His 
terms are moderate. Rooms open dally (Sunday ex
cepted) from 9 to 12 a. and from 2 to 6 o’clock r. 
M. He will make engagements to hold trance* at pri
vate residences in Boston on Tuuday and Thuriday 
evenings. On the other evenings of the week ho will 
be fonnd at his rooms. .

Mr. Nelson will also make engagements to lecture 
on Bundays in any town in the vicinity of Boston.

“Litkbaby Intbllioenob.”—At a young ladies’ 1 
seminary in Philadelphia, a few days since, during an 
examination in History, not one of the most protnis- 
ising pupils was thus interrogated:

“Mary, did Martin Luther die a natural death?” 
“No,” was the prompt reply; “ho wtls excommuni

cated by a bull I"___________ ___________

An American Pope.—The Emperor Napoleon, if 
we are to believe the current gossip in the Paris cor
respondence of the London journals, contemplates 
using his influence to make Archbishop Hughes,'of 
New York, first cardinal, and then, when a vacancy 
occurs, Pope of Rome. It is very certain the Arch
bishop is in high favor at the Palais Royal, and there 
are many state reasons wby Napoleon might wish to 
fill the Papal chair with some oneontsldeof the in- 
flnences that snrronnd the Italian and French prelates, 
which are known to bo unanimously hostile to the 
present policy of imperial France. Hence the rumor 
is not bo improbable as it appears at first sight. If 
the Papacy Is to bo saved in these revolutionary times, 
it must have more tact and ability at its head than it 
has had of late years. We msy have an American 
Pope, after all. ______________________

The vote of the new State of Western Virginia, on 
tho adoption of the Constitution, was 6553 for, to 224 
against it; and the vote for emancipation was 5293 
to 410. Rather significant.

Fort Pulaski waa so badly injured by tbe bombard
ment of the Federal troops, aa t# be wholly unfit ae a 
work of defence.___________________ ___

Counterfeit “tens" on tbe Prescott Bank, Lowell, 
are in circulation._______________________

The winter waa very severe in Oregon. Many per
sons lost their lives by exposure in tho cold, and largo 
numbers of cattle and horses perished.

“The clouds begin to break,” said Harriet during 
yesterday’s rain. She was impatient for an opportnnity 
to go shopping. “Just so,” was the answer, as the 
speaker glanced from tho window, “they leak bad 
enough to be sure.”___________________

“I know I am a perfect bear in my manners,” said 
a fine yonng farmer to bls sweetheart. “No, indeed, 
yon aro not, John; yon have never hngged me yet. 
You are more sheep than bear.”

The last Mexican Pro-clam-ation.—Tho Boston 
Post of Friday last contains the following curious 
paragraph:

“The Juarez Government will give every satisfaction 
to the allies in the matter of ctami, but won’t listen to 
the idea of a monarchy."

Varnished Furniture.—This may be finished off so 
as to look equal to the best French polished wood, in 
the following manner: Take two ounces of tripoli, 
powdered; put it in an earthen pot, with jnst enough 
water to cover it; then take a piece of white flannel, 
Jay it over a piece of cork or robber, and proceed to 
polish tbe varnish, always wetting |t with the tripoli 
and water.' It will be known when the process is fin
ished, by wiping a part of the work with a sponge, 
and observing whether there is’ a fair even gloss. 
When this is the case, take a bit of mntton snet and 
fine flonr. and clean the work. Ths above process is 
suitable to other varnished surfaces.

The man who makes a boast of extraordinary shrewd
ness has n’t got a particle.

A farmer, n lawyer, or a doctor maybe a very re
spectable individual, but a hotel-keeper is a whole host.

It is well for a man to get the start in a race, bnt 
bad for a ship's plank to start in a storm.

It Is impossible to look at the sleepers in a church 
withont being reminded that Sunday is a day of rest.

When the Government is affllpted, the political doc
tors generally apply leechu to its chut.

The following circumstance, says the Richmond 
* Whig, recently occurred at Pensacola, and its truth is 

vouched for by an officer in the rebel army: - 
' "A soldier tn the Confederate service fell into along 
and profound sleep, from which his comrades vainly 
essayed to aronse him. At last be woke np himself. 
He then stated that be should die on the next after
noon at fonr o'clock, for it was so revealed to him in 
his dream. '

He said in the last week of the month of April wonld 
be fonght tbe greatest and bloodiest battle of modern 
times, and that early in May peace w*onid break npon 
the land more suddenly and unexpectedly than the 
war had done in the beginning. -The first part of the 
prophetic dreanf has been realized, for tbe soldier died 
the next day at ' fonr o’clock, P, M. Will the rest be 
in April and May? Let believers in dreams wait and 

. see." _ ______________________

The editress of the Ladles’ Repository says, " The 
nation wants a man”; and the Milford Jonmal asks if 
that lady has not “ confounded her own personal want 
with that of the nation.”

'that country should be cantious abont making war 
upon us? Yes, 1776 reasons in ope place and 1812 
reasons in another.

gust. Will yon have the kindness to state where they 
intend to meet when August comes ?” We predict it 
will bo at the head of “ Balt Biver,” the locality of 
which is well known to a large number of politicians 
of all Uki. ______________________

All the European nations, nearly, are to have Iron 
plates for their ships. They have come to the conclu
sion that crockery won’t "stand the racket,” since 
the Monitor has admonished them.

CnnticAL Bulb fob Making Ice.—Take 4 oz. 
nitrate ammonia; 4 oz. sup, carb, soda; 4 oz. water. 
Put together in,a tin pall, and ice will speedily be 
formed.

Lecturers.
Miss Emma Hardlnge will speak in Lyceum Hall, in 

this city, on Sunday next, May 4th—afternoon and 
evening. This talented lady and eloquent speaker 
will be warmly welcomed by thonsands of illumined 
souls and also by many on whose souls the rays of 
spiritual light have never shone.

Mra. M. B. Kenney speaks in onr neighboring city 
Charlestown next Sunday..

Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, is to, speak to tbe 
Spiritnalista' in Taunton next Sunday, the fourth of 
May.

Mra. Augusta A. Carrier will speak in Chicopee the 
next two Sabbaths.

Miss Lizzie Doten speaks in New Bedford the two 
next Sundays.

Mra. M. B.. Townsend speaks in West Randolph the 
two first Sunday in May.

Miss Annie Byder, a promising young lady medium, 
has been engaged, we understand, to speak' In Great 
Falls, N. H., on the Sundays of tho coming month.

Miss Emma Houston speaks InBangor, Me., during 
the next three months.

To CorreHpoqdenta. »
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

Dr. 9. W. H-, Indianapolis___ If yon bad read the
notices to correspondents in No. 22, Vol. 10, yon wonld 
have known that we received the document. We then 
said we could not print it for some time |o como, owing 
to the crowded state of onr columns. We have to de
fer the publication of very many excellent articles, for' 
the simple reason that, were the Banner ten times 
ite present size, we conld not accommodate all onr cor. 
respondents. Have patience, then, brother. Wc do 
the best we can, under the circumstances. We will 
print the messages soon, or return yon the manuscript.

R. D. tf., Philadelphia.—Your manuscripts were 
rejected long ago. The military despotism yon speak 
of wont last long. Agitation ma^ fan it into a flame; 
let It die ont itself.

D. R. Wallace, Newman,III.—Mr. Anderson, the 
spirit artist, resides at present In Philadelphia, Pa. A 
letter will reach Mm at that place.

The Progressive Ago
Is published monthly, at Hopedale, Mass, at fifty 

cents a year. Clnbs of twenty names, $5; ten names, 
$3 ; and five names, $2. Payments in advance. 
Friends of progress everywhere are invited to aid tbe 
subscribers in their efforts to extend the circulation of 
a fbeb Journal, devoted to the interests of Man, in tho 
highest departments of his career, independent of par
ty, sect, or country, and in the spirit of Universal Fra
ternity. Address, B. J. Butts,

Hopedale, 1862. H. N. Greene.
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltosum Hall, Tbxmont Btkxst, (opposite bead of Sohool 

street.)—The regular course of lectures will continue through 
the season, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:15 
o’clock, ». m. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
Miss Emma Hardlnge May 4,11,18 and 25; Rev. J. 8. Love
land, June 1 and 8; Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Juno 22 and 29.

Oonviueoi Hall, No. 14 Bxomvibldstbkbt, Boston.— 
The Spiritual Conference meets every. Wednesday eve
ning, al 71-2 o'clock.

Spiritual mootings are held every Sunday; trance speak
ing at 101-2. A x.; Conference meoflng at 21-2 r. a.

Ohaxlxbtown.—Sunday meetings are held at Central Hall 
at8and7 o'clk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged: 
Mrs. M. B. Kinney, Msy 4 and 11.

Maeblbxiad.—Meetings aro hold in Bassett’s new HaU. 
Speakers engaged:—V. L. Wadsworth, last three Bundays In 
June.

Foxbobo'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Speakers engaged: 
H. P. Fairfield. May 4 aud 18; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 0; 
Miss Lizzie Doten, July 18. .

Taubtox.—Meetings are held In tho Town Hall, every Bab 
bath afternoon and evening. Tho following speakers are en
gaged:—Dr. H. F. Gardner, May 4; Frank L. Wadsworth, 
June land 8; Rev. Adin Ballou, June 15; Miss Emma Har
dlnge, June 29 and 29; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, July 6 and 
13; N. Frank White, Sept. 21 and 28; Hon. Warren Chase, 
In December.

Lowbll.—Tbo Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and iftornoon, In Wells's Ball, 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, May 18; Mra. 
Fannie Davis Smith, during Juno.

OHicorn, Mass.—Music Hall has been hired by tbo Spirit- 
-uallsts. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternbon and eve
ning. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, Juno land 
8; Mra. Anne M. Middlebrook, June 13 22, and 29, and July 
6; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 13,20 and 27; Miss Laura De
force, during August; F. L Wadsworth, during October.

New Binroan.—Music Hall bat been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings bold Bunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged: Miss Lltzlo Doten, Juno 1 and 8; F. L. Wadsworth, 
during July; Miss Emma Houston, Sept 21 and 28.

" Portland,Ma.—ThoSplriluallsta of this olty bold regular 
meetings overy Bunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference in the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged -.—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith for 
May; Mrs. M. M. Maoumber Wood lor June.

PaovtoiNOi.—Speakers engagedFrank L. Wadsworth 
In May; Mra. M. 8. Townsend in June.

Naw Vobx.—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avenue and 
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-2 A. x„ 
8 r, x, 7 1-2 r. M. Dr. II. Dresser Is Chairman ef tho Asso-, 
elation.

At Dodworth'a HalL 800 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.

Milwaukie, Wis,—Lectures every Bunday at Bowman's 
HalL Milwaukee street, commencing at 21-2 and 7 1-4 r. M. 
Lecturcrsdeslringengagements please address AlbertMorton. 
- St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Llbraty 
Hall evorpdtanday.at 101-2 o'clock A. K. and 714 r. M.

The New Connecticut Nutmeo.—A good anecdote 
is told of one of the Connecticut boys. While in con
versation with a rebel, after tho capture of Fort Pu
laski, the latter said: “At least, with all our faults, 
we have never made wooden nutmegs,’* The Yankee, 
a very demnre-lodking specimen, innocently replied: 
“We do not make them of wood any longer,” and 
pointing to one of the big projectiles lying near, 
which had breached the fort, added quietly, “ We 
make them now of iron.” Secesh subsided.

The new iron-clad steamer Galena has gone into 
commission. She la commanded by Capt. John Rodg
ers. ' "

A Foul Th anb act.on—Tho henory of Mr. L. P. True, 
in South Malden, was robbed of abont fifty hens on 
Tuesday night. The thieves coolly killed ail the fowls 
before taking them away,

Poob Bbeoxinridob I—Accounts from Pittsburg 
state that Breckinridge Is denounced /by tbe officers 
who were under him, hut who erenow prisoners, as a 
sneak and a coward. Daring the fight, he kept at a 
convenient distance in the rear.

Mexico.—It is rumored that the relations between 
' England, Franco and Spain, relative to Mexico,' aie 

unsatisfactory. Spain maintains the premised of the 
Convention. It it reported that Fiance wishes to 

■ inarch against Mexico.

A. B. C„ writing In the Poet, says: " I «• that the 
rebel Congress have adjourned until lhe month of Au-

ARCANA OF NATDBE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THIRD EDITION—THIS OAT IMBUED

Tho publishers of the Paobaustva Annual take pleasure 
in announcing the appearance of ibis useful Handbook for 
Bplrltuallste and Reformers—the first of a yearly series—fu
ture numbers to bo Issued on the Bnt of January, each year.

•• The olject of this little Annual Is neither to build up a 
sect, nor to herald tbe operations of a clique. It Is designed 
to Impart Information concerning principal persons and Im
portant movements In tho different departments ot thought 
and reform: at onoe aflbrdlng proof of tbo world's progress, 
and suggesting, by a broad and catbollo spirit, tho real unity 
of all Progressive Movements—lhe true fraternity of all Re
forms.

"This, our Progressive Catalogue; Is designed to bo enough 
broad and Impartial to include tbo names of tho Loaders, 
Speakers, Writers, and Workers, In tbe several fields of In
spiration, Philanthropy, Science, and General Reform."

Tho work contains sn accurate monthly calendar, over 
twenty pages of valuable original and selected reading mat
ter, including several pages of new Medical Directions, with 
Important Rules of Health, by Axnazw Jackson Davis ; tho 
value of all whiob may be Inferred from tbo following partial

Table of Contents ■

Harmonlal Principles, 
Platform of Progress, 

■ A Welcome Religion, 
Batter Day Dawning, 
Indian Summer Song, 
Physical Rosurreotlon Impossible, 
Last Request of a True Man, 
Phrenological Examination, 
Churches and Reformers, 
Important Testimony, 
Not Devoted to One Idea, 
How to bo Unhappy, 
The Gift ol Clairvoyance, 
The Law ot Conditions, 
Spiritual Superstitions, 
Vol! Over the Face, 
The Way to Live, 
Sacred Hours and Consecrated Rooms, 
Sources of Inspiration. 
How to Approach the Spiritual, 
The Boundary of Another World, 
Marriages of -Blood Relations, 
Our Confession of Faith, 
The Eternal Marriage.
Natural Honesty Belter than Conversion, 
Good Alone Ii Endless, 
Tho Fraternity of Reforms, 
Tho Soul's Birthright, 
Tho Spirit ot Brotherhood, 
Words for tho Homesick, 
Tho Rudiments of Modlumsblp, 
Laws of Life and Health, 
Nino Rule* of Health, 
An Alcoholic Bath, 
Ouro for Frosted Feet, 
How to Chock a Hemorrhage, 
Toniperaturoof Booms, 
Cure for Poisonous Bites, 
Relatione of Light to Health, 
Dyenepeta and Debility, 
Cholera and Cramp Remedy, 
Frnlt and Vegetables not Allowed. 
Cause of Night Sweats, 
Tho Harbinger of Health, 
List of Writers, Speakers, and Workers, In tbo Different 

Fields of Human Progress,
Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Progressive 

Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Periodicals.
And In addition, a list of

Over Hevea UnndrrdNnmra

Of Writers, Speakers, and Publio Workers In tho following 
departments of Progressive effort:

In Literature, Morals, and General Education.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Philosophy, and 

Reform.
Local Sprators.
Laborers in tbo field of Physiology, Psychology, and Spirit

ualism.
Prominent Foreign Spiritualists. 
Friends of Freedom.
Socialistic Reformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers. 
Advocates of Woman's Rights. 
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians: Including tbe names and 

address, with tho system of practice, of tho regularly 
graduated Women Phyelclaus now engaged In practice 
in tbe United States.

This list Includes morn names, and more classes ot progres
sive men and women than were ever before published In one 
volume.

It will be found Invaluable as a book of referenoo and fre
quent use.

advertisements.
... ............. ........... ... -AV.*--.... ........ ... .. FO V • •*

Ai this paper clroulntoi largely In all parti of the country, 
It Ii a capital medium through whioh advortlieri can reach 
ouitomeri. Our lormi are moderate. .

Love and mock love ? oh, how to mar
ry TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.

This Is the name of what tho Boston Investigator calls" a 
very handsome little work,” and of which the Boston Culti
vator says," a more unique, racy and practical estay has not 
ofron been written." Its leading topics aro :— 
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.
9. What tne Poets say of Lsve. 
8. Conflicting Notions of Love 
4. Characteristics ot Mock 

Lpve.
8. Rattonalo of True Love.

Sent by mall for nine letter 
The Publisher, ) 

BELA MARSH, (■
Boston, Mass. J 

May 8, ____________

E F, GOODBELL.

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN, cures per
manently, almost all scute and and chronic Diseases, 

speedily, by the Laying on of Hands. An experience of four
teen years has demonstrated the above facta. The sick and 
afflicted should come and be healed Room No. 6 Zagrango 
Place, Boston.________________ 6w°____________ may 8.

6. The Pathetlim of Loro's 
Pretebsloni-

7. Perils of Courtship,
8. When and Whom to Msrry.
2. Guido to Conjugal Harmony.
10. Wedding Without Wooing, 
stands. Addre.s either '

f Or, Tne Author, 
J GEORGE STEARNS,’ 
I West Aoton, Masi.

tf

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL FOR 1862,-Compritlng 
an Almanac, a Spiritual Register, and a General Calen

dar of Reform. This Is a valuable work Just published at 
the office of tho Herald of Progress, and Is for sale by BELA 
MARSH, Nt. 14 Bromfleld street, Boston. Price IS’cents 
single, or 10 copies for >1,00. ___________tf may II.

HEED’S OATAHRH SNUFF.'

KNOWN to be a reliable euro for Catarrh, Cold In tho 
head, and Headache, sent free by mall, for twenty cents 

Ivor. REED 4 CO., East Boston, box 182. 8mBmay8.
-TLfflBB B. D. STARKWEATHER, Rspplrg,-'Writlng.~and 1YL Test Medium ,No. 8 East Castle street. Terms 30 cents 
esob person. Honrs from 9 a. m. to «t. it. Bm msy ».
liBADM IiIBT OF OHEA.F WATOHKB 
I" AND JEWELRY, . < /
ent free, by addressing SALISBURY BRO. A CO.
April M. ««• Provldenee, R. L

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED 
BY THE AUTHOR.'

Pam* I. Onirrn I. . A General Survey ol Matter.— 
Chapter II. The Origin of tho Worlds.—Chapter III. 
The Theory of lhe Origin ol tbo Worlds.—Chapter IV. 
History or 'the Earth, .from tho Gaseous Ocean to 
tbe Cambrian,—Part II. Chapter V. L|fo and Organise* 
tlon.—Chapter VI. ' Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII. 
Influents of Conditions— Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tlio History of Life through the Silurian for- 
mation.—Chapter X. The Old Red Sandstone Series.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Parmlan and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tbo Tertiary,—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chanter XVII. Origin of Mam- 
Part HI Chapter XV111. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of lhe Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Plit- 
Iqaophlcal Standpoint. Chapter XXI. Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development, as heroin advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from tbelr Source to their Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some ot tho Laws 
of Nature, their Effects, Ac.
Published at this Office. Sent to any part of tho United 

Slates on tho receipt of One Dollar._____________April id.

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 380 PACER, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with, 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
(PoiUge nine centa.)

This Is one of the most entertaining works of lu world- 
renowned author, and will bo read by Spiritualists and others 
with great utlafaction.

We will mall tho work to any part of tho United States on' 
lecelpt of tho price and postage. Address

WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 
1S8 Washington Street, Boston.April 28, t(

A PLEA FOR 
FAS1IIIG HI fflllllf IfOMW 

BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK clearly ihowi tho advantage! ot Farming 
ovor Trade, both morally and financially. It toll! where 

tbe belt place Is for auccei.tul farming. It ahuws tho 
practicability of Farmjng Corporations, or Copsrtnorshlps. 
It gives some account of aCorporatlon now beginning In a 
now township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to 
those who think Ikvorably of such schemes. And, also, has 
reports from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. Oanoday. who 
are now residing al Kidder, Mo., and are tbo sgonts of tbo 
Corporation now beginning, and will act as agents for other 
corporation! desiring to locate In that vicinity.

Tho whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, for II Is 
flllod with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish 
record of facts and suggestions.

Sent, post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 25 cts.
April 20. tf

BORIPTUBE II1LUSTBA.TBD
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTL® CHILDREN.

BY MRS, M. L. WILLIE.

PiO*frBNT8:7T1t'®Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
Tho Desire lo bo Good. LHUo Mary. Harry Marshall, 

Wishes. The Golden Rule. Let mo Hoar the Gentle Voices, 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. The Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tho Banner ot Light office, 158 Washington st. 
Prlco lOo. Postage 4c.____________U March 8.

AOUIDE OF 1VINDOM AND KNOWL
EDGE TO THE SPIRIT-WORLD. Just published by 

Almond J. Packard. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this 
office. Single copies, 23 cent!._______ tf _______Feb. 13.

ATT HO IM GOD t A Few Thoughts on Nature and 
IV Nature's God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P.

McCombs, For sale at tho office of lhe Banner of Light, 1st 
Washington street. Boston. Prlco per hundred, >7; single 
copies sent by mall, 10 cents.________ tf__________ Feb. 15.

C OF LIFE.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Autuob or "WnATSVBS xs, Is Rionr," arc.

IB NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any part ot 
tho country for 25 cents,

Thia book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than le ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tho work le a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at the offleo of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. tf Dec. 9L

NOW BEADY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, EHQ, (loIlvtrM st Pratt's HalL Provi

dence, R. I., on tho ovculnx of Bunday, Doc. 8,1861, and 
repeated by uolveraal request, at the tamo place, on Tuesday 

evening of the following week. . '
Single copies 12 cents; ten copies >1, mailed free; one 

hundred conics >8.
All orders addresucd to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos

ton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied If Feb. 22. 

Engiisii Works on Spiritualism.

The nioht-midf. of nature; or, 
Ghosts ax:> Giiost-Sziuib. By Catherine Crowe.

For sale al tho Banner of Light Office. Prlco 80 cents.

LIGHT IN TUB VALLEY.
Mr Exrsnisaczs in BriniTUALiex. By Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Pritt 
$1.00

Doc. 21. if

LECTURES
ON

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
guage ; Varieties of Races; Public Morale; Political Econ

omy ; Bnirita and Ghosts; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 
Friendship, and Marriage.

This volume te designed by the author as an appeal to tho 
good senso of tho American public, to take a stop forward In the 
education of tbelr children, especially In tbe Political, Mon I, 
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In the youth of tbo 
country a taste for a higher degroo of literary excellence, and 
a more extended moral and political education, than has here
tofore characterized tbo scholars of our schools and acade
mics. It appeared to mo tbat this would be most readily 
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating ond compendious
ly arranging the roost useful and interesting knowledge per
taining to these subjects, and exhibiting It In the most attrac
tive form possible for tho study and perusal of old and young.

For sale at tho offioo of tbo Banner of Light, 1.18 Washing
ton street, and by A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington street, 
Boston Price thirty-eight cents, post-paid. If April 10.

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL contains 70 pages 12mo. 
Prlco, postpaid, IS cents each; ten copies fir $1. Postage 
stamps received—blue ones preferred.

Published at the office of the Hieald ot Pbooubss, 274 
Canal Street, New York.

Orders should bo addressed to
A J. DAVIB A CO., 

274 Canal Street, New York.May 3. 2w

PERUVIAN SYRUP;
OH, PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE

PROTOXIDE OF IRON.
THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

nm nm
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

And all diseases originating tn a BAD BTATE OF 
THE BLOOD. An Inraluablo TONIO and ALTER
ATIVE. Bold by all Druggists.

JEWETT COMPANY, 
A^ril 12. 8w 233 Washington Street,

LANDS FOR 8AI.K IN NEW JBB8EY.
TV] EW JERSEY LANDS FOR BALE, In largo or small 
JlTI tracts. Also—Garden, or Fruit Fanns, of five, ten, or 
twenty acres each, payable In small Instalments. Also— 
Cranberry Landa.- Address, with stamp. ■ 1 > - ......

B. FRANKLIN CLARK, 
Cbotwood, (formerly Martha Furnace,) 

Now Gretna, F. 0., Burlington Co., N. J.
April 19. _____________ Im_________________ _

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

DB. L. U. FABNBWOBTH, Writing Medium 
for anewering sealed lot ora, may be addressed 75 Beach 

Beach Street, Boston.
Persons Inclosing scaled letter.>1,and 8 three-cent stamps, 

will receive a prompt teply. office hours from 2 to 6 r. 11.
April 12. tf .__________________

PROF. J. EDWIN CIIERCHILL, 
PSYCHOLOGIST,

Ann
MADAM JTENNIK CBUHCnil-I,, 

CLAIRVOYANT,
Aro prepared'to answer calls lo speak, examine and pre

scribe tbr lhe tick (whether In body or mind.) Address at 
Batavia, N. Y., until tho first of July. Ow April 28.

JUBT PUBLISHED

“ AMERICA AND HER DESTINY

INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously, 
. at Dodworth's Hall, New York, on Bunday Evening, Ang, 
20,1861, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS. 

Price. $8 per hundred, or B oonts single copy; when sent by 
mall, one cent additional, ... . ...

Just published and for sale wholesale and retail at the 
Banner ol Light office, 108 Washington street ■ If Nov.2.

THE UNVEILING;

OR. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr. P. B, 
Randolph. Price, 25c. .

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work. "What
ever Ie, la Right." Ry Cynthia Temple. Pritt 10c.

■Tbe above Baffled works havo Just been received and are 
for sale at the Banner of Light Office. tf MarB.
TJLEABANT ROOMS WITH GOOD BOARD zaay bo had 
JL at No. 11 Ashland place. Any one dealring a pleasant 
home would do wsUteoalL Terms rsMoubte. Ap. 19.

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate lhe Cau.es of tbo Changes com

ing upou all tho Earth at tlio present time; and tbe Na
ture of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a laity, who wruto •• Communications,” and ''Fur
ther Communlcsllons from the World of Splrita.”

Price Mcents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents lu ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from the World of Splritl. 

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Joah- 
ua. Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Prlco 30 cents—10 cents addition for postage, wben lent by 

mall.
Communications from the Spirit World, on Ood, the 

Departed. Sabbath Day. Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., ole., given hr Loranxo Dow and oth
ers. through a lady. Prlco 23 cents, pa|H?r.

The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady, 
Price 6 cents.
Tho above works are for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 138 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
Oct. 6. tf

FIFTH EDITION^ ’

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.

JUST WHAT 18 NEEDED IN THEBE TIMES I

THE

NEW ENGLAND
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
IB established for tbo purpose of sffordlng individuals tho 

boat nnd most reliable moans of availing themselves ot 
the benefits of Clairvoyance in all Ils phases. Its transac

tions will be conducted with strict regald to truth and In
tegrity. and In a manner that wilt II Is hoped, secure lor it 
the full confidence of the public.

Ip order to remunerate those whoso services are employ
ed, tho following rate of charges Is adopted:

A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of 
tho disease and description of Its symptoms, together with a 
prescription of Remedies to be employed, and specific dlreo 
ttons respecting a course of treatment, >7.

Prophetic Letters comprising a general summary of the 
loading events and characteristics of tbe future earth-llfoof 
the applicant, >1.

Scaled Letters to Spirit-friends answorod. Including such 
messages as they may give, questions answer, or Incidents 
relate In proof of their Identity, >1.

PaychometrlcalDeUncattonsof Character, written out In 
full, >1.

Bequests on each of tho above must bo made in the hani- 
writing of the applicant.

American and Foreign Publications relating.to.Clairvoy
ance. and kindred subjects, supplied at publisher's prices. 
A complete list of those, comprising many rare works, will 
be Issued.

AH communications accompanied with the price » above 
specified, will bo promptly attended to If addressed to tho

NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,
Or, to the undersigned.

JOHNS. ADAMS.
This Institute has tho pleasure of referring to Hox. Waa- 

aax Cnxsx, and Da. A. B. Child.
Roodib No. 241-2 Winter Street, Boston.

April 19. _________ _____________ . tf________________

MAIYBFIKLD’S

WILD FOREST BALSAM.
THE wonderful potency of this compound Is without a 

parallel In tbe nlsten of Theraputlcs at tho present dsy, 
Tho virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 

of the surfaces on all tho Interior organs of tbo structure, 
opens at once a new and Interesting feature In tho Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent 
Fliyelclana of tno higher iphoraa, ministering through this ' 
agent effects and results which carry to tbo suflorlng In this 
life " NATuaa'a Owx Ouas " Information beyond tho ken of 
tho human understanding haa been revealed with an accu
racy, a determination mid careful Illustration of tho virtue! 
of tbo Wild Poreet Raiian, which cannot but make It pre
eminent as a mtoratioe. It la healing and cleansing, sooth
ing and invigorating lb every Irritated'surface, thus allaying 
pain and removing disease and nervous debility In a man
ner scarcely creditable, only as Ite application ts made to con
firm tbe truth. In Coughs and Lungular Irritations, fl Is 
valuable as well as that which refers to other and more deli
cate organa.

Prlco for ono bottle, |I; four bottles, >3; six bottles, >4. 
Bent to any part of the United States and tho Provinces, by 
express. Persons sending will please mention what express 
they would have It delivered to. For sale by

MRS. J. V. MANSFIELD, 158 Chestnut street,
April 19. tf _________  Chelsea, Maas.

J. 8. ADAMS’S
LITERARY AGENCY,

No. 24 1-2 Wth'TRR Street, Boston.

American and,foreign publications furnished 
for Public, Piivatb and SdnooL Ltnxittza. Manu

scripts prepared for press; estimates of cost, contracts made 
for publishing, proofs read and corrected, and the publica
tion of Books, Pamphlets, Ac., superintended.

Baxiaaatzs and Schools fnrnlshod with Class Books, 
PfliLoaorxtoAL ArrARAius, Stationery, Ac. Oatalooubi, 
Ixdsxis, CncuLAM, AnvaxTittireiTs, and Notices writ
ten; Manuscripts, Legal Documenta, Records, Ao., ooplod, 
and all matters pertaining to the office of a general Literary 
Agency promptly attended to.

Ttere and turioui. Books, Paintinn, Engravings, Coins. 
Medals, Autographs, Mineralogical and other 8peelmens.aad 
every variety of Ancient and Modern Curiosities, and Works 
of Art, Imported, bought,'sold and exchanged.

Printing and Binding; Wood, Bteel,. and Copperplate Ea- 
gravingi Uthompbing, Stereotyping and Eteotrotysilng, 
executed In the best style and al the lowest price. *

April IL tf

A New Book by Andrew Jnckaon Daria

WE HARBINGER OF HEAETttl
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB THB 

Ilusuno Body nnd Mind.

ST ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
Uow to repel disease, regain health, live aa one ought 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is what ts distinctly taught In tbit 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are tobo found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
’ Buch a mass of Information, coming through suoh a aonro 

makes this book ono of Indracribnblo Value fe» 
I'nmily Keference, and It ought to be found In every 
household In the lend.

There aro no cases of disease which Its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of tho climate coms 
equally within Ita range.

Those who havo known the former volumes of tbo author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In tbe latest one Mb. Davis 
xiAonzs the whole HACK, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to the hnman family.

It should bo in tho hands of every Kan and Wobuui, 
for all aro as much Interested In Its success as they are in 
their own Health and Happiness. Hero Is tho Plash BoAD 
to Both I

A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Prlco only (I.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale 

the Bannbb or Lioht Orricz, Boston, Mass. Nov. 23,

A NEW BOOK.
AN extraordinary book baa made It appearance. nnbUshed 

at Indianapolis, Ind. Tbe following Is the title:
AN EYE-OPENEH;

0 R, 0 ATI! OLIO ISM UNMASK KDt„......
'st"1CMH01.10 rxixsr.

Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty im
portant Questions to tho Clergy; also, forty Cloee QueaUoaa 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and Interest
ing Work, entitled, La Bans, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever printed In the English language

When the " Eye Opener” first appeared, fta etfocte were sb 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, tbat tbe Clergy 
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and first edK 
tlon1 for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr 
West, for hls opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submitted for fils examination, threatened, it waa true tha 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Its suppression. Bald ho, let truth and 
error grapple. —

*“ ‘heh‘B<" of •« *»• -*

STANDARD WOBKS.

THE following Standard Workshave been added to <rar 
wlready extensive assortment of Books, and will be sent 

the prices annex- ul.AU orferi ®nU addressed “ Banner ot Light, Boston,

Man'i Nature and Develon- BS&sta&st"

America." Price, cloth, 50c. Postage 84

^ttrolngNaturahw^on. Wo^L^^®1
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gltssngt Stpwfmtnt
Each mraaaga In this department of the Dawxx wo claim 

waa u-oken by tbo oplrll whoaa name It heart, through 
Mu J.H. Cosaht. while In trcondltlon called the Trance. 
They aro not pnbllahed on account of literary merit, but as 
teita of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise 
l>>Ttmso mossages go to show that spirits carry tho character
istics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
crll.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In tbeso columns that does not comport with tile 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as he p.rcelvca— 
no more.

Onr Circles.—The circles at which these communica
tions are given, aro held al tho Basex* or Lionr orrIC*- 
No. 153 Washiwotom Stbsxt. Room No. 3. (up sial's.) every 
Monday. Tuxsday and Thursday afternoon. amlare rrooio 
tho public. Tho doors aro closed precisely at three o cloc , 
and none are admitted after that time.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communication* Rlvnn by tlio following named spirits 

will be published In regular course: _
Turrday. <tnn7 8.-Inr.>c«ilon; MIscclIaneous Questlons- 

Alex. Zolllconer. a rebel Heneral; Mary Louise Hawkins lo 
her children. In Now York City; Helen Unlce, to her father,

10-Invocation; Miscellaneous Ques- 
tlons: Joshua Whitman. Iluckapori, Mo. ’ Charilo Highland, 
New York CityHarsh Adelaide W----- , Now York City, to
^vToduT'elnriZ H.—Invocation: MIscclIaneousQuestlons; 
Floris I J'-y. New York City; David WlcclhoU Nashville, 
Tenn., to Ills wife In St. Charles. Texas; Bridget Maloney, to 
her children In Manchester, N. II.

TUnday. April 15.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Samuel Merritt, Oloncestnr. Mass; Thomas8. Skelton, MonV- 
gomerv. Ala., to hie uncle, Caleb Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.

ThurHlay. April 17 — Invocation: Question and Answer; 
Minnlo Dodge, to her mother In Now York City: Michael 
Devine, of ttic Now York Zouaves; Bllotno. Hlliuury, Can
ton, Mass. _____

Invocation.
Mighty Sovereign of the universe and the atom, 

thou eternal principle of life, whom men call God, 
we would know something of thee and thy glorious 
works. And though thou hast written that we shall 
know thee, oh Divine Ono, yet do thy children fail 
to comprehend and understand thee as thou fain 
wouldst havo them. Thy power, oh Lord of Hosts, 
is without depth. Wo cannot fathom thee, Jehovah, 
yet we can approach thee as thy children, and draw 
from thy parental fountains enough of wisdom and 
understanding to last us while wc sojourn here be
low. Our God, we commit the desires and petitions 
of thy children hero assembled to thy holy keeping 
at this hour, and in tho eternal future they shall 
bear thco chaplets of glory, fit for thine own brow 
of infinite wisdom. April 1.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Ques.—What is meant by sinning against tbe 

Holy Ghost?
Ass.—To sin against the Holy Ghost would be to 

rob the Infinite Jehovah of his power—of his infini
tude. Therefore, to us there is no such thing as 
sinning against the Holy Ghost. The law of God is 
one that none can sin against, none can infringe 
upon.

Q.—Has the Millennium passed, or is it to come ?
A.—It is here with you. ’•
Q__ What is meant by the record of Christ’s com

ing in tbe clouds, to be seen of all men ?
A.—It ie a mere figurative expression, meaning a 

something more than the figure conveys, for God is 
a spirit, and none can view a spirit with tbo out
ward eye.

Q.—Please explain or analyze tbe philosophy of 
melancholy ?

A.—It cometh to the individual through n thou
sand times ten thousand sources, and yet when 
spiritually defined, wc find tbat melancholy has its 
rise from Ignorance. Wisdom begets happiness, 
heaven, to such as possess it. Therefore, to get rid 
of melancholy, get rid of ignorance and become 
wise.

Q —What is tho meaning of Millennium ?
A.—A now era, a return of thoughts given in the 

post, and spread out upon the page of the present; 
a fulfillment of a cycle of ideas or thoughts. For 
Instance, Jesus gave forth certain ideas, implanted 
in his soul during his life upon earth. They did 
their work in that timo, and passed round in the 
cycles of time until the fulfillment, which is to-day.

April 1.

Uncertainty of Spiritual Manifestations.
We now propose to speak for a few minutes upon 

the following question:
Ques.—Why are honest seekers after truth so of

ten deceived at spiritual circles, or seances ?
Ans—It would be impossible, in tho short time 

allowed us f.r answering questions, to fully speak 
upon a subject which is of such vital importance, 
not only to Spiritualists themselves, but more espe
cially to such persons as are novices in the new be
lief, and who, having admitted into their hitherto 
dark souls a few rays of light from the great spirit
ual lamp, earnestly seek for more light by whioh to 
dissipate the Egyptian darkness whioh has eo long 
enveloped them.

That many are willfully and shamefully deceived 
by mischievous unlntelligencies, we do not deny. 
That many are deceived because of their own inca
pability to discover the difference between right and 
wrong, truth and falsity, is no less certain.

We are not in favor of these promiscuous circles, 
for, in nine times out of ten, they are productive of 
more evil than good. There is a great want of or
der and sound judgment, both upon tbe part of tbe 
hearer and the giver. Again, it is almost always 
the case tbat the mediums found at such places are 
not true and perfectly developed ones. They are 
subjects forced upon humanity by unnatural means, 
and being artificial in themselves, cannot, of course, 
impart and disseminate seeds of truth to their au
ditors. For instance, this or that person desires to 
become a medium. Endowed with a material or- 

' ganization, and receiving no direct inspiration from 
God, our subject is at once put through an artifi
cial course of training, with the view of becoming 
either a speaking or writing medium. The result 
of imposing suoh unnatural subjects upon the 
world, would be to promote falsehood and deception, 
instead of truth and faith in things spiritual.

There is nothing whioh a person can do to induce 
mediumistio power; and we at all times advise 
those who desire to coms into rapport with higher 
intelligences, to live in accordance with God’s laws, 
being content to await the Father's time for tbe de
velopment of spiritual power in the aoute of his 
children.

We find, also, at these promiscuous gatherings a 
great want of spiritual harmony, there being no 
particular centre or guiding hand discoverable at 
these circles. Is it strange, then, that the few 
truths there presented fly off, only to return again, 
like Noah’s dove, finding no place whereon to rest?

Now, in the name of God, if you attend Spiritual 
circles, carry with you that which God has given 
you, namely, reason. Again, it is your duty, as well 
m year privilege, to submit to tbo greatest material 
tests whatever ideas you may there hear advanced 
or promulgated. Do this, and there oan be little pos
sibility of your being deceived or imposed upon by 
others.

Old theology hath taught her followers to lay 
down individual knowledge, and use tbat of tbeir 
priests or ministers. A priest, or prelate, declares 
to tbe people that such a thing ie so; you must not 
question or dispute the truth of it, for it Is a mys- 
tery, and if you open your mouth, it is only to swal- 
ow it down. Theology has demanded your entire 

- belief in its teachings, and you as a disciple of the 
old religion, are forced to submit to ita decrees, stem 
though they may be.

. Many who attend these circles, are persons that 
have but Just oome out of the temple or old theolo
gy, and are slowly moving forwara toward the spir
itual temple, their eyes half blinded by the dazzling 
light of the new religion. They believe that tl;e in
visibles sphd ootamnnloatlons from the spirit-world 
to lhelr friends on earth, but they question as to 
whether it is well -frit them to beuevo what many

renounce a humbag, and a spiritual delusion. York city. Will you ask my father to let me talk 
.................... *------------- * -_ " "’ea. Were your father and mother in 

______ ...... with you, when you died?] No. I waa 
with Aunt Betty; she is n’t an aunt, but she ’a an 
old woman, and used to take care of me. [la she a 
colored woman ?J Yes. My father travels—does n’t 
stay at home much. Will you take me to him ? 
[We can’t do that] Will yon give him my letter? 
[We ’ll eend him tho paper in which it'te printed.] 
He do n’t like Boston. I’ve heard him say he did 
n’t like Boston. Will you send him my letter and 
tell him Walter wants to come? [Yes] And I do 
n’t want to wait [Are you sure that yon have giv
en me the correct spelling of your lost name ?] 
Any way, it was on our trunks eo. Shalllgo? 
[When you please.] April 1.

! invocation.
irated nml tnt<i h» --------"’a—iiT'1 Thou Mighty Fashioner and Finisher of Life, thou
jeoted and laid by. April 1. from whM® ^undleM 80ul Bu nfe is born, wo ap-

ivramr । preach thee with adoration through prayer. We
Mary Augusta Hollins. : approach thy Divine centre, through that which 

1 lived eleven years only upon earth. I was born thou hast implanted within us. Thou hast taught 
in Andover, Massachusetts, and died in Buffalo, y8 pray, and we thank thee, oh Lord, for the 
New York. It is seven years since I left my home blessed knowledge bestowed upon thy children, In 
upon earth. Four years of that time I have tried to tho fleah, as well as in tbe spirit. We ask at this 
open communication with my friends. I havo a tlnWi onr Father and Mother, a blessing upon all thy 
mother, father, and one sister. My sister was three ■ children. May they receive daily new spiritual 
years older than myself. My name was Mary Au- j light. may the bright blossom of truth be showered 
gusta Rollins. My disease was said to be lung upon them from heaven, that they may weave in the 
fever., , , , ,, „ . I future fair coronets worthy thy imperial brow. We

My father is an agent connected with the railroad,; B8k it ln th, najne oh Lord- W0 expeot it, through 
’----------- v’-— ”” Nature. Amen. April 7.

pronounce a humbug, and a spiritual delusion. York city. Wil 
They want to believe it, but have not the moral with him? [Y< 
courage to disavow tholr belief In the old religion Danesville with 
and embrace the new. “"*■ *

Oh, in the name of God, bring all of your own 
oommon sense to bear upon this important sub
ject! Criticise it carefully, ere you swallow it. 
Question even Jehovah; it Is your right, your duty, 
a duty you owe to posterity. Remember that it is 
for you to rear the most beautiful spiritual temple 
the world has ever known; It ie for you to leave to 
future generations an edifice devoted only to the 
worship of tbe true God. Ob, build it not upon tbe 
sand, but upon the 'granite of your own oommon 
sense, and though tbe winds and waves dash over 
it, yet shall it stand firm forever. If yon fail to do 
this, you will find yourself covered in a sen of delu- 
eion, with no guide oy pilot to lead you back to 
shore, save that common sense which you have re-1

but bow I am unable to perfectly tell yon. My 
mother has many times desired I would come, and 

. I wanted very muoh to, but I thought I would wait 
until able to say at least half what 1 wished to.

I wish to tell my mother something about my 
leaving.the earth. I suffered nothing in dying. I 
thought it was the most beautiful sensation—that of 
passing slowly upward—that I had ever experienced. 
1 first thought I was being rocked to sleep by tbe 
angels, the air was so soft and balmy. They said I 
was then losing hold of earthly things, and getting 
hold of spiritual things. When entirely free from 
my body, my first sensation was one of sorrow, but 
1 was told that my sorrow was caused by the grief 
of my friends, who mourned my departure from 
earth. My next sensation was that of the wildest 
delight. Oh, I seemed to be filled with suoh a won
drous feeling of delight, and 1 seemed to be connected 
both with earth and the world above. I suffered 
nothing like what people are said to suffer, in 
dying.

Tbe first person I met and recognized in the spirit- 
world was a little brother, who bad been taken from 
us some two years before I died. The next one was 
an aunt of mine, who had died when it would seem 
I was too young to remember her, but there was 
something about ber that told me who she was.

She told me that 1 was free from earth, done with 
all sickness and death, and could follow her and my 
brother. But for a time I lingered near the friends 
I loved on earth, for it seemed as if their sorrow was 
binding me to earth, and that I could not leave until 
it was lessened.

I want my mother to know about these things, 
because 1 know she has an intense desire to do so. 

> [What was your father’s name ?] Richard. If 
I find any way by whioh 1 oan talk to my father, 
mother, or sister, 1 shall do so, but not until I find 
a good way. [A medium.] That's easier thought of 
than done. Tney tell us we should try our mediums 
and see if thoy are adapted to our use, and that we 
may be obliged to wait for weeks, months and years, 
before we oan approach near enough, to see if they 
are adapted to our wants. 1 ’m going now.

April 1.

Benjamin Quigley.
'T is five years since I had the good fortune to lay 

aside one body and take up another; or in other 
words, since 1 died. About two years previous to 
my death, it was my ill-fortune to fail in with a sect 
of persons at Oberlin, Ohio, who were but little bet
ter than infidels. At that time I think, in fact I 
know, I bad an earnest desire to know something 
about the hereafter. If spirits oould return, I want
ed to know' it. If spirits oould converse with tbeir 
friends, I wanted to know it. But, as i said before, 
it was my ill-fortune to become acquainted with a 
sect of beings in Oberlin, Ohio, who profess to not 
in accordance with God's laws, but who are, in fact, 
a sect of individuals—who, having no order or sys
tem among themselves, do not reoogniio'the exist
ence ot any such thing in others. They ignore all 
government rules, set aside a|l forms and customs 
of society, and seem determined to go to hell upon 
their own account, as fast as possible. Excuse me 
for talking so, sir, but I'm accustomed to speaking 
just what I think. The result of my acquaintance 
with this class of persons, was to change my whole 
course of thought and action. 1 threw up all my 
desire to investigate beyond the tomb, consequently, 
went out of this world in ignorance and darkness, 
and entered the other a fool.

I remember tbat one of tbat class before spoken 
of, said something like this to me:

“ Benjamin, if you go to the spirit-world before We 
do, you '11 return, telling us that we were right, and 
you were' wrong. But tbat I beliees them to be 
wholly right, and myself wrong, Is another thing, 
and instead of being a blessing to the community, 
they are a curse, and one of the greatest curses the 
world ever knew.

It’s not for me to set up any code of laws, or rules; 
for them to live by, and 1 do n’t mean to do it But 
this muoh 1 will say to them, and that is, that while 
some of them suppose they are doing their duty, and 
are living up to the highest laws of the universe, 
they are iti reality casting aside all law and order 
as individuate, and consequently do not recognize It 
in others; and as soon as they abandon their way 
of living, and begin tb live decently and orderly, in
stead of communing with demons, they ’ll have an
gels to talk with.

. I may oWe a something to them, and if I do, I ’in 
willing to accord them all that's duo to them. To 
be sure they gave me my first ideas of tho spirits’ 
return, but then they gave me so many hellish ideas 
right upon tbe back of it, that that idea was driven 
by me into insignificance, and to me it was buried, 
so muoh so that I oould not have found it out, if 1 
bad tried a thousand years to, when on earth. There 
is no necessity for my coming back to hew out a 
path for them, there are enough already hewn out, 
if they choose to walk in them.

I have a brother out in that section of the country, 
who is somewhat of a believer in some of their fa
naticisms. One thing that draws me here to-day, is 
to ask tbe privilege of talking to my brother, per
sonally and privately. It may be my duty to set 
him right, if it is n’t my duty to set the multitude 
right

Now you want my name, I suppose. [Yes, if 
you please.] Benjamin Quigley. I died in Wiscon
sin. [Did you live there ?] Well, no. I claim Ohio 
as the place of my residence, though I was born in 
Chester, New Hampshire. [We only ask tbeso ques
tions, that your brother may know you.] He ’ll easily 
recognize me. Good-day. April I.

Walter Goodno.
I Just been gone about six months. Hived in 

Danesvllle, Georgia. [What caused you to pass 
on ?] I do n’t know. I took sick. I was ten years 
old—most ten. My name was Walter GoodnOT^My 
father used to live here in Boston. He was a doc
tor; and lived here fifteen or sixteen years ago. 
[Have you any brothers or sisters ?1 1 ’ve got two. 
Henry and Luoy. [Is your father "in Danesvllle ?] 
My father is n’t in Georgia, he's In Sb Louis, now. 
[Is your mother there to ?] Yes, and I want to send 
a letter there, or go there. [We will print your let
ter in the Banneb or Lioht, and send it there as 
soon as possible.] My grandmother says my father 
don't do right, and he'll never be happy till he does 
do right. 1 thought he did right. [Which grand
mother is this, of whom you speak ?] His mother, 
[la your father a secessionist ?J No, sir, they do n't 
toll me what he does, but they told me to saw that. 
[What is your father’s name ?J Hte name le Henry....... ................................. o„v „„„„„ xuu
My mother’s name Is Ellen, and Bhe belongs In New talk about its being suoh a long road or big river to

‘‘The New Heaven.”
•* And I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for 

the first heaven nnd the first earth were passed 
away."

We have been asked to speak npon this passage 
of Scripture by one of the material believers in the 
second coming of Christ.

The record informs us that the revelator uttered 
these words, or of him was born this passage. It 
also informs us that the revelator was thrown into 
a superior condition, or, in other words, was es
pecially gifted of God, and did. come into rapport 
with the angels. They did open up to him the so- 
called mysteries of Deity, and through him un
folded the beauties of the invisible world to man.

Materialism has lived, and is dying; Spirit
ualism has lived, and is still living. We mean to 
convey to our questioner thus muoh: That the ma
terial God, the material life is dying, and things are 
being understood by spiritual light

In answer to this inquiry, we would say that 
the angel, in revealing these strange sights... to
John tho Divine, wished to convey to him the idea 
that all matter and spirit were progressive; that 
God desired to do away with that which had beoome 
rooted and grounded with tbe nation, namely—ma
terialism. Hence the expression,11 behold 1 make 
all things new." Thus the angel presented to John's 
gaze a panorama of the future. He perceived the 
two spheres mingling with eaoh other. Our ques
tioner, John tbe revelator, looked upon the future 
with his clairvoyant eye; he looked upon tbe future 
simply that he might learn tbat great lesson, that all 
matter and spirit are progressive.

There is no snch thing os remaining stationary or 
ever retrograding, and future ages and sciences will 
unfold to the minds of men that they live only in 
the moment; that tbe past is dead, and that the 
present is theirs also; but the future, whioh* is be
fore them, is theirs forever and ever.

All things are changing, yea, even God himself is 
changing. Our questioner, we would not refer you 
to any written record to prove the truth of our asser
tions, save that which is written everywhere in na
ture. AU things in the material world are continually 
changing; each particle of matter has the power of 
regermination, of being born anew, or in other 
words, of casting off its old' dress for a new and 
purer one. If these changes are daily, ay, hourly 
going on in the external or objective world, shall 
the higher stand still ? Not so; but a new heaven 
and a new earth shall be in process of creation, not 
only that whioh was shown to John the revelator 
by tho angel, but one whioh may be seen by all men 

.who worship God in the spirit.
The great Infinite is continually, through various 

means, trying to impress upon the minds of his 
children that they are leaving death and entering 
upoirt/e. April 7.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Ques.—How are we to understand the command 

of Christ to his disciples, “ To preach to all the peo
ple that he was ordained of God to be the judge of 
quick and dead ?’’

Ans.—You are to understand him in this way: 
That he was ordained by God to be the judge of both 
quick and dead; tbat whether in or our of the body, 
man was to be the judge of himself. His judge was 
within himself, yours is within yourself. You go 
not up to a general tribunal to receive sentence, but 
to the tribunal of your own conscience. This is 
doubtless what Jesus meant to convey to the minds 
of his hearers.

Q—How are we to understand this passage of 
Scriptures— “ That through his name (Christ) who
soever believeth in him shall receive remission of 
sins?’’

A.—Through the practical life of Jesus, the 
Christ, all men receive remission of sins, but when 
we step so far down from the spiritual pedestal as 
to believe that our sins are to be forgiven through 
tbe material Christ, or in his name, we deny our 
own divinity; we virtually out ourselves off from the 
inheritance of the Kingdom of Heaven. AU sins 
are to be forgiven through our own selves—that is, 
through our own understanding of God. 11 Believe 
in me and you shall be saved,” the record says; be
lieve in Nature, and thereby you shall be saved, for 
nature will open to you a'plain highway in which 
all shall walk; none are excluded. April 7.

Mary Lucille Taylor.
Tell my mother I came as soon as I could. I have 

been here a year ago this month. I lived in 
Augusta, Maine. My name was Mary Lucille Taylor. 
I was thirteen years old. I died of diptheria, they 
said. My mother has” wished that I would come 
back, hut she is n’t a Spiritualist, she’s a Christian, 
and she hoped if I came back that I’d oome to her 
alono, that no one else might receive what I had to 
say. 1 oould n’t come in that way. I've waited a 
year, and looked all around everywhere, but found 
no ono to speak to unless I came here.

My grandfather says, “Tell your mother, for me, 
to love God more, and fear tho world less, and in so 
doing she will be muoh happier and better fitted to 
enjoy the spiritual life when she shall have joined 
us.” [Whose father was this?] My mother’s 
father; he was a minister; his name was Smith— 
Nehemiah Smith. [Is your father living?] Yes, 
but he’s away. [Do you know where?] No. 
[Have you any brothers or sisters?] I have one 
brother; he’s in the war. His name is Daniel 
Taylor. I have more .here than me. I have two 
sisters and ono brother with me. [Can you give their 
names ?] There's one by the same name as mine— 
Mary—1 was named for her. The names of the 
other two are Anne and William Henry. I was the 
youngest. [Doyon have a good place to live in?] 
Yes. [Is it like the home you left?] No, sir, 
there’s nothing on earth like it. I do’n’t know 
how to describe it. My grandfather says, “Tell 
them our home is filled with intellectual buds and 
blossoms, that are fit food for the young spirit to 
grow upon.”

My grandfather wishes to talk with my mother. 
Shall I go now ? [When you please.] 1 'd say more 
if my mother was here alone. April 7.

oross, this Jordan, but if I'm to be allowed to Judge, 
I should gay it was a short one, and an easy one, too.

Your ferry-boats here are ont of tune, or I do n't 
know how to run them. This is my first drill round 
here, but 1 tai Mowed If I’m going to be behind any
body. I'm dead, I know, but none the less I'm 
here to-day and oan talk.

I did n't believe muoh in these tbinge, but as the 
old saying goes, -* the proof of the pudding is in eat
ing the bag." I reckon I've ate the bag. I've lost 
my body and borrowed another one, rigged up in 
female uniform for the occasion.

Now, stranger, what I want to do is to send some 
kind of a message or letter to my wife, [if yon oan 
give ns your wife’s address, we will print your letter 
in our paper, and send it to her.] That Ioan do.

Little girl, there, say I got over on this side all 
right. In the next place, say that I did feel mighty 
bad when I found I'd got to step out without a 
chance to say good-bye to any one. [How came you 
to step cut so suddenly ?] You get one bullet through 
the shoulder, and another through the head, and I 
reckon you’d step out. I hung on for two or three 
hours. Borne fellows would have stepped out imme
diately.

Allow me to ask you a few questions ? [Certainly.] 
One is, do we ever get a second chance here ? [If you 
wish it; but you want your wife to call you in some 
other place, where yon oan speak privately with 
her. This will open the way for ber to do so, if she 
chooses.] I understand tbat to be private ? [Yes.] 
Now you want my name ? [Can you tell ub where 
you died?] Ob, my God I 1 can’t tell you where I 
died I They might have carried me leagues after I 
was wounded; how in the world was I to know? 
[No matter, 1 thought you might remember where 
you were at the time of your death.]

My name was Oliver Plimpton. 1 originally hailed 
from Pennsylvania. I was not Irish, by any means, 
if I did belong to Owen’s regiment I was a private 
in Company 0. If I remember right, our fight took 
place in the night, and a very dark night it was, 
too; 1 could n't see a friend from a foe. I've been 
told queer stories about it since I got here—that in
stead of fighting our enemies, we fought our. friends; 
but I do n’t.know. I got shot, and stepped out. As 
1 did so, I thought I had the satisfaction of killing 
two of our enemies, but I was told afterwards tbat 
they were Federate, instead of rebels. It's bad bus
iness, stranger, this killing one’s own comrades; but 
then I do n’t see as I am to blame for it.

We were stationed at Fall’s Church, and were or
dered to charge, and charge we did, and done it well, 
too! I know I did my part of the business well, 
anyhow. Now, they say it *s easy enough 'to fight 
well after you get learned, but the trouble Is, in get
ting killed before you ’re fairly learned. One thing 
is certain; I gave up my body in the service of my 
country.

I've no advice to give about what little I left in 
tbe way of truck, bnt I hope my wife will make her
self as comfortable and happy as possible. I can’t 
say that I was the best kind of a husband, but I 
do n’t know but tbat I was as good as the average. 
I was born and reared in Pennsylvania, but I struck 
a line for Missouri about six years ago. I had been 
married a few months, and went out there with a 
fair prospect of getting a good living. [Is your 
wife in Missouri ?] Yes, and I want you to send my 
letter to Hydesville, Missouri. Her .name is Mary 
Elizabeth Plimpton. I do n’t know but that she ’ll 
be rather afraid of this ghostly business, but I ’ll 
venture to send her a letter, anyhow. I do n’t see 
but tbat we are as afraid of ghosts as they were 
in olden time. [Have you no word to send to your 
children ?] I've nothing to say; if I should send 
them any word, they would n’t understand it. What 
I would say, I ’ll make up in doing for them, if it's 
a true story they tell hero about our being able to 
watch over and guide aright those friends we have 
left behind us on earth.

Now I’ve done with my own affairs, how goes the 
battle, stranger ? [It seems to be in our favor, just 
now, and success seems almost certain.] It goes on 
your side; does It? When is it going to wind up? 
[About three months will straighten the whole af
fair, I think.] You think so,do you? [Yes.] I 
guess your three months will stretch out to six 
months. But you've worked d—-d smart since I 
left, if you hope to finish this matter in a few months. 
[We have done a good deal already, but muoh more 
remains to be done, before this war is thoroughly 
ended.] I know there's a mighty sight to do, but 
Yankee caution moves slow.- Do n’t be disappointed 
if this war business is not over in six months? 
[No, I shan’t be disappointed, but then I think that 
matters will be all right by the first of July.] And 
you ’ll celebrate the Fourth of July ? 1 hope so, 
stranger, but it do n’t look probable to me.

They told me I should oome into—what do you 
call it?—[rapport]—with my brother soldiers. I 
don’t know what the devil it means. [It means 
that you will be put into communioation with the 
soldiers; that yon will' be with them on the battle
field.] Not with'Bword and musket, I take it ? [No, 
in spirit You oan advise them how to act and give 
-them your own ideas of matters and things.] My 
God I stranger, some of their skulls are so thick, 
that not even a bullet could pierce them, much less 
one of my ideas. And you've got mighty block
heads for leaders 1 If you had n’t, they would n’t 
make so many blunders I

Why do n’t you send efficient surgeons to war? 
[Government probably selects as good ones as are to 
be found in the country.] My God, I pity those that 
are left behind, then. The best of them are d______d
cowards," and stay at home. They told us that they 
admitted none into the ranks but allopaths. Now, 1 
would as soon sell my body to a horse-jockey, stran
ger, if I oould, as to give it up to the treatment of 
one of those allopaths. If the book says out off a 
head to-day, and put it on to-morrow, they ’ll do it. 
The book is theiriftains; and all the common sense 
they've pit. I thought, before 1 died, if I ever had 
a chance to blow my blast about the surgeons the 
government provides, I’d do so. [It may be that 
many surgeons go to war for the sake of practice.] 
Yes, they do practice on poor devils, like myself 
But they say " it's a mighty poor wind that do n’t 
blow some ono some good,”nnd it’s barely possible 
that those poor fellows who get shot after us, may 
receive the benefit of the surgery practiced upon noor 
fellows like myself. r

Well, stranger, I'm going. If whoever controls 
this business will allow tne to maroh this way again, 
I '11 do it. Do you go out eigyhere, or is It a long 
pull and a strong one ? [Just wish yourself off—the 
will takes you away.] April 7.

Henry T. Walchester.
I wish to convey proof to my friends of the immor

tality of the spirit, and its capability to return and 
hold communion with those it has left behind on 
earth.

I told my physician, Dr. Kinley, of St. Louis, yes
terday, some time between the hours of nine and 
twelve, that I would return; that 1 would come to 
this place, and speak bis name, and prove, as far as 
I could, the truth of the spiritual phenomena. This 
morning, a little past" two o’clock, I left my body in 
St. Louis. To-day, between the hours of four and 
five in the afternoon, I am hero among strangers— 
hero to thank God, to chant praises, and to thank 
him for freedom—freedom, suoh as mortals know 
nothing of. ’

I was in my twenty-second year. My disease was 
called internal tumor, but proved, I believe, to be an 
abnormal swelling, commencing in the esophagus, or 
passage leading to the stomach, and finally obstruc
ting that passage. My death was caused by rupture 
of the various arteries, and decided to be Internal 
hemorrhage. My name was Honry T. Walchester. 
I ve no power to remain longer; I have kept my 
promise, and I will receive my blessing. Go:d day, 
sir. Date.my letter carefully. April 7. ’

Written for the Banner of Light.

SONG.

BT EMMA TUTTLE.

World strife or love-life— 
Which Is the best ?

One is mad action.
One Is sweet rest.

Armored with dollars, 
One is a man;

Wearing love’s lily-white, 
Be if yon can.

Tinseled without, 
Or golden within?

Truth is the trump-up;
What can you win ?

Sriedific gt|arfimL
LIGHT AS MATTER.

BT JAMBS LEWIS.

Oliver Plimpton.
Well, atranger, how do you do? [I’m very well, 

I thank you; how are you ?] I'm well, and then I 
ain’t well, for I feel mighty sort of strange here. You

Women govern ns—let us make theta perfect, but bo 
careful tbat tbeir education renders them more femi
nine, and not more masculine. The nibife they are en
lightened, the more shall we be. On the cultivation 
of the mind of women depends the wisdom of men. i

In your issue for Maroh 1st, 1862, page seventh, 
first column, I find an article by L. K. Ooonley, in 
relation to a matter whioh 1 have taken occasion 
heretofore to write about for the columns of the Ban- 
neb. ’

It is a very common thing for people to theorize 
in regard to the phenomena of Nature, and to en
deavor to refer them to certain prindplu which shall 
satisfactorily explain the origin of phenomena. 
There will naturally be various classes of theorizers, 
some of whioh will begin early to generalize; another 
class will get a few more facts before they lay the 
foundation of a theory, and other classes will very 
strenuously insist upon exhausting the subject and 
every foot it will yield, before commencing to theo
rize. Beyond this, a small conservative class will 
admit all the facts, bnt refuse to theorize; seeing 
how incompatible human theories are with eaoh 
other, we may consider this latter class as embody
ing more wisdom than the others.

In regard to the question as to the character of 
light, whether a meterial substance or a force (or 
effect), it is entirely to muoh to infiiot upon the 
readers of the Bannk? to endeavor to point out in its 
columns the various facts which have led to the fol
lowing generalizations, which are the present ac
cepted views of scientific bodies, wherever science (or 
knowledge) ie cultivated.

There are two different kinds of heat:
First, that of low intensity, whioh is given off by 

non-luminous bodies, and which will not pass by ra- 
diation through glass and certain other substances.

Second, heat of high intensity, whioh is given off 
by bodies in a state of intensely luminous incandes
cence, which form of heat is transmitted by glass and 
certain other bodies, when radiated in the direction 
of those bodies.

Light is a third modification of this same force, 
and, like heat "in either of its two forms, it has its 
media of transmission and of opacity.

Another force assumes the character ascribed to 
the aotonio or chemical force of light. And this is 
the fourth .modification of the original force which, 
in its lowest intensity, was such heat as one feels 
from a warm but not glowing stove.

Scientific men without being very well able io 
demonstrate so intangible a substance, are forced to 
admit the exlstenoe'of a tomething which, by reason- 
ing alone, they conclude fills all space and occupies 
the interstices between the atoms of ponderable mat
ter, if suoh instertioes as those be... Perhaps -thia 
ethereal' substance, which is supposed to form the 
limit of physical investigation, is the “unparticled 
matter ” of our modern seers; but it is not neces
sary to inquire if it be. Now, astound has been 
demonstrated to be a simple vibration ,of the air— 
the preparation of a force from one elastic atom to an 
other, and the different suooessive tones of the - 
musical scale have been demonstrated to be simply 
variations of inientitg in the vibrations—or in-'^ 
other words, variations in the length of the waves A 
or impulses; very similar or analogous reasoning 
has been applied to the various phenomena of heat 
and light The theory of light is, that a force acting 
in matter communicates vibratory impulrione to the 
surrounding “luminiferous ether” which conveys 
those impulsions as & force which will assume a 
visible form when it is again communicated to mat
ter. •

We do not know in what manner farcee originate. 
That is a question whioh would' take us back to 
Deity, but there are excellent reasons for believing 
that the light which reaches us from the sun, is an 
embodyment of a portion of the phytical force which 
has collected together the atoms which, form the 
solid portion of the sun.
, Mr. Coonley presents a statement, and asks some 

questions, as follows—
“ Philosophy prot>« that light is not a material 

substance, but undulation of ether,, or atmosphere 
caused by some luminous body." He then asks I

“First. Can that 6e and travel which has, not a 
substance? (1) , . . ■ . ,> :

Is force or motion the result of nothing acting on 
and through something.?. (2) ; ; ;l'

Second. Is sight more instant to perceive,- thin 
light to disclose ? (3) or, < ■? ' ?

Can the sight by aid of the telescope, perceive an i
object in two seconds whioh it takes light 60,000 
years to accomplish 1. (4)

Third. Can a “luminous "body "cause undula
tions without contact, and so produce motion with.. I
out matter? (S) or, an immateriality have snffi-, |
oient “force” to put matter in motion “luminif

erous ether.” (6) '
(1) We know: that a force can travel, or in other 

words, We know that one body of matter will lnflu- 
enoe another, and that so far as this oan be demon- 
strated the amount of influence that will pass be
tween two bodies will be according to the square of 
the distance. The question to which this applies 
has so slight a foundation for an answer to be based 
on whiot shall 1» consistent with tho induction of 
science, that tho answer will5 probably be oalled । 
evasive. «

(2) The answer, to bo consistent with the "WfS 
of Physical Movements ’’ would be “ no.” ...

(8) The eye will discover only that which is 1®. 
pressed upon it; tho eyofs not so organized,a* to 
reach out Into space to make dtecoverles; if It f**® 
eo, it would bo capable of seeing, wltkout the aid

74). The teiesobpe.. W to the eye, taSf

compared, to, the .W *j® J.
telescope merelyfathers d larger .hundlf

on!.':- "
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them to the eye at an angle differing from their 
original angle of inclination to each other.

(6 and 6) The writer does not nnderatand what 
ia meant by those forms of inquiry, and consequent 
ly feels unwilling to offer an answer whioh might 

hot apply to the question.

(Jhrm^nbenn
Itinerating. i

When Maroh left the prairie and April ixgatTto j 
rain, I had successfully finished my work and oloaal । 
my engagement at Centralia, IIL Daring the month 
of Maroh I had nearly completed my little book on I 
the rebellion, whioh I trust will soon appear in print, j 
and bear to Its readers my views on the subject, un- < 
der the title of The American Crisis; or, Trial and 
Triumph of Democracy. I

April 1st, took leave of my few but very dear and j 
excellent friends at 0., and started northward; j 
stopped over and lectured that evening at Deoatur; 
bad good audience and pressing calls for more, and < 
earnest inquiries for Mrs. Spence, (whioh I also ] 
beard at other places,) for ehe bas a host of friehds 1 
in Illinois. !

April 2d and 3d, lectured at Clinton, to more hear- i 
ere than could find seats in the Court House; found i 
the tavern door of tbe Cary House open, and the । 
ears, also, of the liberal and intelligent host and J 
hostess. Onr earnest and excellent brother, P. B. 
Jones, the traveling artist, has awakened a good in- 1 
terest there, as he bas in many other’places. Through i 
his aid, I sold a large bundle of books there, whioh 
I am snro will work like leaven in the minds of the I 

’ readers. 1
From C. I came to Bloomington, but as I oould 

only stop a few hours, did not make any engage
ments or look up my old friends.

Reached Chicago late at night, and found brother > 
E. V. Wiieon had possession at brother Green’s, and 
was dispensing gospel and disturbing creeds on Sun
days. Dr. Lyon .was also reported in the city, ready 
as a reserve and reinforcement, if needed. Miss 
Ada L. Hoyt is still astonishing tbe skeptics, ns I 
learned.

April 6th, I reached Mlltraukte, and on Sunday 
(6th) met two good audiences at our ball, and one 
conference, which was also well attended, all, with 
many other evidences, showing an earnest and hon
est growth and inquiry in the city. Here I also 
met our able and eloquent sister, Frances Lord Bond, 
who bad preceded me, and also succeeds me here, 
and lectures at Racine the 13th and 20th of April. 
She expects to spend the summer in tide section and 
north of here, and I would solicit for Tier the inter
est of our friends who want an able lecturer and 
one capable of doing justice to the cause, and wor 
tby the confidence and support of the friends. Like 
many of our female speakers, she has a slender con
stitution, with strong moral and intellectual powers. 
She is sister to the Rev. Dr. Lord, of Buffalo, which 
is no honor to her, but I consider it a great honor 
to him. i

April 7th, I continued my journey north to Fon 
du lao, bnt meeting a severe snow storm, was com
pelled to give up my leoture in that place, but found 
some of our old friends and some new ones as earn
est Jis ever, and a good field for a good speaker, ready 
for the harvest. 1 also visited Oshkosh, Neenah, Ri
pon and Woupon, but on "official business,” and 
had not time to leoture or to look up our friends; 
but At Waupon heard many flattering reports of the 
success of a’healing medium—Dr. Phelps, whose 
cures and practice are certainly remarkable.

At Berlin, Omro, <^o., I hear our able and eloquent 
sister Sophia Warner is doing good work, and en
gaged every Sunday.
. Saturday I returned to Milwaukie, and the 13th met 
again two good andienoes, and this week go to Wau
kesha, to hold up the cause whioh has been attacked 
by a renegade Methodist, from New England, whose 
first wife remains at her New England home, while 
he lives with a new one, and preaches to warn the 

' people against the freo love tendencies of SpIrituaL 
.'Ism, and tells how it breaks up families, &o.

Next Sunday, the 20th, I oloso my engagement at 
Milwaukie, and cross the lake to leoture one even- 

[' ingot Grand Haven, under the droppings of Brother 
I Anderson's sanctuary—an old acquaintance, whoee 
• pecuniary interest and religious proclivities have 

. made him a violent opponent of our oause. If 1 do 
L not fall by the way, nor in the waters, shall olose 
I? my circuit at Grand Rapids the 27th, and soon after 
K reach my own cottage home, to rest one month un- 
K, der my own .vine (the fig-tree is dead) from whioh 
K> your readers may hear from me next, 
K Wabben Chase.
g JftZwaufee, lFi»., April 14,1802. ■

IL “Whatever is, Is Right.” -
How can il be otherwise? If the universe Is an 

L expression of a perfect archetype, by a perfect arohi- 
: tect, whose every attribute ie infinite, whose every 

aot is invariably harmonious and supremely good—• 
a being utterly Incapable of wrong doing, how can 
there be suoh a thing as absolute evil ? If man, as 
a part of the universe, is not or ultimately falls to 

> be "what he was designed to be, he having been 
| brought into existence without any volition, choice, 
r ’or motive on his part or to the organic form, condi- 
I tion, nses, or the designs of his being, where ie the 
I failure 7 His nature is what it is by virtue of those 
| instinctive promptings inherent in his very being, 
| without which he would not be what hois. Cir- 
■ oumstantially, be Is what his surroundings impel 
w him to bo; oven his ability to better his condition 
gL or his life, is a olroumstanoe whioh must be within 

hie control or a tendency of bis nature, otberwiee he 
£•' never could be better; hence there ie no real merit 
R. or demerit in being what he Ie, whether he be re- 
E, garded as good or bad. To bo able to'understand 
j? the designs of his being, much less control or change 
R them, he must be Infinite in hie perceptions." He 
F must bo able to comprehend the design of all things, 
I as the design of each and every part must be oo-ex- 
| tensive with tbe eternal plan.
I Like everything else animate and Inanimate, 
■ man expresses hie nature, and is ever striving to 
■ bettor his condition. It wonld be impossible for 
K him to desire life or happiness either hero or bpre- 
■ after, were they not a want of his nature inherent 
■ Being such, they are true prophecies of ultimate 
■ gratification, however long he may be in satisfying 
■ himself or others of the faot
■ The present sphere of existence is man’s primary 
K. school, in which there are many difficult problems 
■ to be solved, and many apparently unsucoeseftil ex- 
■ perimento; made yet they all help to develop 'the 
■ faculties and prepare the soul for a higher dephrt- 
■ ment There Is no suoh thing aa failure. j. F. 
■ Jit. Carroll, HL, North 36,1862.

lecturers and mediums. f 
parties noticed under this bead are at liberty to receive ; 

subscriptions to lhe Bavni, and are requested totaU atten
tion to It during their lecturing toura. Wo hope they will 
neo every exertion possible In our behalf Lecturers are 
Informed that wo make no charge for their notlooe. Those 
named below are requested to give notice ef any change of 
their arrangements, In order that our list may bo kept aa cor
rect an possible.

Da. Jaxbb Coorxa will speak at Morristown and Wlndaor, 
Randolph County, Indiana, on tbe evenings of the 6th, Ith, 
Sth and 8th. of May; at Chesterfield, Madison County, on 
Satuiday and Bunday, Hay 10th and 11th; In Anderson and 
neighborhood, from the 12th to 18th Inclusive; In Mechanics. 
burg, Henry Co., 18th, 20th and Slat; In Cadiz, 22d and 28d; 
In Greensboro, Saturday and Sunday, 24th and 25th. Tbe 
Doctor will take subscriptions for tbo Banner of Light, and , 
havo our Books snd Publications for solo. ,

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Maoumber,) will leoture - 
In Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 18; Bomeravlllo Conn., July 20 
and 27; Putnam, Conn., during August; Portland, Me., dur- . 
ing September. Mrs. M. will make no engagements for tho । 
disengaged Sundays of April, May and June. Address, West 
Kllllngly, Conn.

F L. Wadbwobtb will lecture In Providence, IL I., four 
Sundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Bundays of 
June; at Marblehead last three Bundays of June; In New 
Bodford, four Bundays In July ; In Quincy, four Sundays In 
Sept Address accordingly. Ho «IU answer calls to lecture 
In the east. _ 1

Cbabibs A. Hatdbs will speak In Portsmouth, N. IL, May 
4; In Ellsworth, Mo., May 18 and 25 and June 1; In Rock
land and Thomaston, the four last Bundays In Juno, and In 
tho vicinity during Joly and AugusL Address as above, or 
Livermore FalteMe.

Miss ExuxdnousTOK will speak In Bangor, Me., through. ' 
tbo months of May, Jiiqo.and July; In Button, N. H„ Aug. 24, 
31, and 8epU 7 and'H; In New Bedford, Maas.; Sept. 21 and 
28. Addrosa, East Stoughton, Mass.

Mas. H. F. M Bbowm will lecture In Sturgis. Mloh., tho 
first Bunday In May; Milwaukie, Wla, the flrst four Bundays 
In June. Those wishing her services In that vicinity should 
addreu her soon st Waukegan, HL -

W. K. Rivlxx will lecture in Now fltoucester, Moy 4: Mi
not. May 11; Norway, May 18: Bangor, May 23; Old Town, 
June 1; Lincoln. Juno 8 and 13; Bangor, Juno 22. Address, 
as above or Bangor, Mo.

Isaac P. GBBBxnxAr will speak In Camden, Me., May 4; 
Upper Stillwater, May 11; Old Town, May 18; Bradley, May 
25; Belfast, Juuol. Will answer calls to lecture In the vi
cinity during the summer.

N. Fbabx Wans can bo addressed until May 25th at Sey
mour, Coun WlU s|«>ak tho flvo Bundays of June In Put
nam, Conn.; Lowell, Mass., July Band 13; Quincy, tho laat 
of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept. 7 and 14.

Saxubl D. Pace, trance speaking and healing modlum, 
anawer calls to lecture In the Middle and Western States. 
Ho will pay special attention to tho healing of diseases, 
wherever ho may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

Mbs. A. P. TnOBraoa's engagements at North Haverhill, 
and Bath, N. H., and Danville, Vt., having closed for tho pre
sent, sho Is at liberty to make eogagomenta to lecture also- 
where. Address, North Haverhill, N. H.

Miss Emma Habdisob will lecture In Boston, during 
May;, in Quincy and Taunton, during Juno. Addrosa, caro 
of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.

Mibb Lizzie Dotbk will lecture In Bprlngfleld In May; In 
Now Bedford, Junol and 8, Address, care of Banner of 
Light.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbiib will speak In Philadelphia, four 
Bundaya of May; In Cblcopeo, Mass., the two flrat Bundays in 
June. Address box 813, LowelL Mass.

Wasbek Chase speaks In Battle Creek, Mich., four Bun
daya In May; in Sturgis, Mich., May 80 and 81 and Junel. 
He will receive subscriptions for the Banner ot Light.
* Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb may bo addreased al Afton 

N. Y., for tbe present, or Conneaut, Ohio, care uf Asa 
Hlckox, permanently. They will also attend funerals.

H. P. Faibtibld will lecture In Foxboro*, Mass., May 4 
and 18.

Mbs. A. 8. Towksbkd will speak In West Randolph, Mass., 
May 4 and 11; Providence. R. 1., during June.

Mbs. Fabius Bubbakb Fbltok will lecture In Low
ell. May 18 Address 23 Kneeland street Boston.

Mbb.M. B. Kbbkbt will speak In Charlestown, May 4 
and 11. Address, Lawrence, Mass.

Wm. F. Whitmak, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Mass.

Db. H. F. Gabdkbb.Pavilion, 55 Tremont street, Boston. 
Db. 0. H. Wbuikotob, No. 184 W. Bprlngfleld st., Boston. 
Mbs. Fbabcbs T. Youbo, tranco speaker, 36 Myrtle street 
Db. L. U. Bbuob. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Lizzie M. h. Oablbt, caro Dr, A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbe, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
Rav, hitxs TXBBU.L, 40 South street Boston. 
Lewis B. Mobbob, 14 Bromfleld Bt, Boston. 
Omablbs H. CaowBLt, Boston, Mass.
BBsa.DABrOBTH, Boston, Mass.
Db.O. 0. Yobb, Boston, Mass.
Miss Abba Rtdbb, Boaton, Mass., caro Banner of Light;1, 
Mbs. Mabt A. Ricbbb. Chelsea, Masa.
J. H. Oubbibb, Cambridgeport Mass.
Mbs. Babah A.Btbbbs.88 Winter st., E.Oambridge.MasB. 
W. Ellbbt ContAHD, Roxbury, Mass.

1 Wm. E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass. 
Chas.T. Ibish Taunton, Mass., care of Bteplos A Phillips. 
E. R. Youbo, box 85, Qulnoy, Mass.
Mbs. Jbbmib B. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. 
Bbv. Btethsb Fellows, Fall River, Mass. 
A. 0. Robibsob, Fall River, Mass, 
N1 S. Gbbbblxav, Lowell, Maas.
Mbs. Abbt H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mbs. J. PurrBB, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Mass. 
Mbs. Bxbtha B. Chase. West Harwich, Masa. 
Mas. M. E. B. Bawtbb. Baldwinville, Mass. 
Mbs. J. B. Fabkbwobth, Fitchburg, Maas. 
Fbbdbbiob Bobibbob, Marblehead, Mass. 
Miss L. A. Bblciibb, Inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ms. 
Mbs. L. B. Nioxebsob, Worcester, Mass.
Chableb P. Ricbbb, Worcester Mass.
H. A.Tucxbb, Foxboro',Mass. 
F. G. Gubbbt, Duxbury, Mass. 
J, J.Lookb,Greenwood,Mass. 
Mbs. E. 0. Clabk, Lawrence, Mass. 
t; T. Labs, Lawrence, Mass. 
Mbs. L. J. Auinuu, Barre, Mass. 
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mass. 
Mbs. E, A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Bprlngfleld, Mats, 
Mbs. 8 ubab Sleight, tranoespeaker,Portland,Maine. 
Alobzo R. Hall, East New Bnaron, Me.
Rbv. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me;
Mbs.Clivtob HutcbiBbob, Milford, N. H. 
Mbs.J.B.Smith,Manchester, N.H.
Fbaxk Crass, South Button, N. H.
Bkmj. F. Biohabdbox, the Blind Pilgrim, Sandnsky, Vt 
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, Vt.
Damiel W. Shell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence,B. I.
Mxs. J. J Clabk, care Wm. E. Andruss, West Kllllngly, CL 
Mbs Abba M. Middlbbbook, Box 422, Bridgeport Conn. 
H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn. 
Miss Flavia Hows, Windsor, Poqnonook P. O., Conn. 
Mbs. Hblbb E. Mobblu Hartford, Conn.
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxsgb, Stratford, Conn. 
Mbs. Eliba D. Bimobs, Bristol, Conn. 
J, B. Lovblabd, WIBImantlc.Conn, 
Mbs. J. A. Baeks, Newtown, Conn. 
J. H. Rabdall, Blanford, Conn. 
Lbo Millbb, Hartford, OL, 
Mbs. Amakda M. Btxbcb. Address, Now York City. 
Mbs. M. L. Vab Hauohtob, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y. Olty. 
Mbs. A. W. Dblavolib, No. 176 Varlck street, New York. 
Mus Subab M. Johbiox, No. 238 Green street N. Y. 
Mbs. J. E. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson Oounty, N. Y. 
Albx’b G. Doxhbllx, Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Miss Elizabeth Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co., New York. 
Wm. Bazlbt Pottbb, M. D., Medina, N. Y., care 0.8. Hoag. 
H. Clay Bubob, Smith's Mills, Obsutauque Co., N. Y. 
W A. D. Hume, Fredonia, N. YM caro of Z. W. Meacham. 
Ubiah Clabk, Auburn, N. Y.
Mat. E. A. Kibosbubt, No. 1805 Pino street,Philadelphia. 
Mas,0. A. Fitch, No, 231 South 8lh street, Philadelphia. 
Mbs. A. Daxkobth, 321 Race Street Philadelphia. 
MissFlAvilla E. Washbubx, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Mbs. OlAba B. F. Dabzbls, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio. 
E. WHirna, West WUllamsflold, Ashtabula Oo„ Ohio. 
Db. E. L. Ltob, caro of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
Mias UB.A. DbFoxcb's address Is Xonla, Ohio, 
Ohablbs Jobxsox, Dural, Clermont Co., Ohio.
A. B. Fbbbuh, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio. 
Mas. Babah M. Thomtsok, Toledo, Ohio, 
Lovell Bibbs,North Ridgeville,Ohio. 
B. PHitrs Lblabd, ClevolBnd.Ohlo, 
William Dxxtob, Painesville, Ohio. 
Db. N. B. Wolve Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E. Whittle, Cleveland, Ohio. 

’ Ada L. Hott, Chicago. Illinois.
Mbs. A. F. Pattbksox, Bprlngfleld, IU.
Miss Relle Bcouoall, Bockford, HL 
Rbv. Hbbmax Bxow, Rookford, IIL 
Mattjb F. Hulett, Rookfoid, IU.
Rbv. E. Oasb, Jb., Florida. Hillsdale Co,, Mloh, 
W. F. Jamibsob, trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mloh. 
Mbs D. Chadwick, Linden,GonesoeCo., Mloh. 
Mas. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent Oonnty, Mloh. ’ 
Assam and Nellis Smith, Three Rivera, Mloh. 
B. B. Caswell, Orangeville. Barry Co., Mloh. 
Rev. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan CoM Mich. ‘ 
Hbbbt A. Wallace, Hushing, Mloh.
Eluah WocDWOBTH.LosUe.Mloh. 
Mbs. 0. M. Siows, Bturgle, Mloh. 
A. B. Whitibo, Albion, Mloh. 
E. V. WiLSOB, Detroit, Mloh. . 
Mbs. J. B. Btbbbtib, Crown Pol nt,Ind. 
Jobs Hobabt, Indianapolis, Ind.. .. . ,,
Mbs. F. L. Bobd, Madison Cltr, Wis., caro ot T. N. Borce. 
Mbs F. Wheelock. Medical Clairvoyant Waukesha, Wis, 
E B. Wheelock, WauKosha, Wisconsin.
Db. P. Wtmax Wbioht, Brodhead, Green Co.. Wis. 
Mas. 8. E. Washes, Delton, Bank Co,, Wis.
G, W. Hollibtox, M. D., Now Berlin, Wis. 
Baxtoed Miles, Balem, Olmsted Oounty, Minnesota. 

, A. W. Cubtiss, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Da. Jobs Mathbw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn. 

, X P. Bowmax, Richmond, Washington, Co., Iowa, 
j Rar. R. 8. Mabels, IowaOlty, Iowa. , :

Mas. D. 9; Cubtia Baonunento Olty,O»L 
Bar. J, M. Pebbles, Sacramento Olty, CaL 
Axdbbw Habtkax, North Ban Juan, Nevada Co, C*L

^btrHstmenh
TWELVE MESSAGES 

FROM THE SPIRIT OF 

Joint QUINCY ADAMS, 
THROUGH JOSEPH D. 8TILEB, MEDIUM, 

TO 
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

""(ONTENTB:—Mxsbaoi I.—lhe Fact and Modetf Spirit ! 
' J Telegraphing. Bootion I1 Irst. Adorns hears of a Coles : 
tlal Telegraph—Tho thought a fantasy—Visits earth to 
experiment—Is addressed by Hancock—Bees a girl Imprcseod 
—Perceives that her thoughts flrst pass through hls own 
mind. Section Second. Adams wishes lo make tangible do- j 
monstration to muriate—Hancock promises him thu gin Itl- ' 
cation—Predicts tho advent of Bpiritualism—Exhorts to , 
pstlenco—Conducts tho norr-born spirit, Adams, to hls rela- 
.Ives and friends. Beotlun Third. Tho spiritual phenomena 

oommenco—Adams again vl.lte earth- Entois aclrclo—Com
municates—Tbo medium's spirit vacates, and hls o» n enters 
—Becomes himself haloed In light—Praya through tho mo
dlum—Addresses men through ber—Three caus<-e ot failure 
lo control—Peculiar magnetic fluids essential—Christ chose 
dlsclpros on tho basla of magnetisms—Immediate proximity 
to tbo mediums not always essential—Hancock t peaks again 
—A spirit's prayer—Angels can oommunteato-A chant by . 
eight spirits.. Boellen Fourth. Adams visits hls relatives on 
earth—They aro too positive—Tbo old mansion—A (talk In 
tho garden—Reflections there. Section Fifth. Adams seeks 
thoso not hls kindred—Nature's tormons—Earth-loves abide 

‘imperishable—Bplrlte love to revisit their old homos—Ho Itn- 
rrossos a poetic dream—Wakes tbo sleeper—Looks through 
tls eyes upon natuio—Brings chills upon him—Attempts to 

control him—Falls—Produces reverie—Impresses thoughts 
—Is topulsod by an uncongenial visitor—The kind of modl
um be wants. Section Blxtli. Adams visits Quincy again— 
Moots tho spirit Sympathy—r inds two mediums—Ono loo 
rosltlvo, the other too feeble— Finds J. D. Btlloa—Controls 
tint—Thanks God through him—Accepts use and guardian

ship of him—Selects Air; Brigham as legatee—Gets help from 
other spirits, and trains this modlum—Entrusts tho legacy to 
Mr. Brigham.

Mxasaoi IL—Hie Laet ef Earth and Firet ef Heaven. 
Section First Adams's death and ephlt-blrth—Welcomed 
by hls mother—By bls father—Encompassed by a host of 
seraphs—Approached by two tn “Old Continentals"—Wel
comed by La'ayetto—Replies—Offers prayer—Sees Columbus 
and Vospuclus—Angols guided Columbus—Salem Witchcraft. 
Section 8ooond. Adams welcomed by Andre—A lesson of 
loro and forgiveness—Casllo of Brotherly Love—Garden of 
Beallfled Lite—Visit to the Garden—Spiritualism of Nature 
—Visit lo the Castle of Brotherly Love—Indtansand negroes 
there—The Hsll of Brotherhood—Joseph Warren—Patrick 
Henry—Lafayette inlroduooa Arnold—Arnold as bo a as and 
as ho la—Modern traitors worse than he—The slave-mother 
—Invocation of Freedom. Boctlon Third. Tho opening 
prayer of a special gathering—Reading of beautiful passages 
—Bcrolle with mottoes—Poem presented by a ch.Id.

Mssexoa IIL—The Reconciliation. Bectlon First. Two 
hostile |»lltlclons—Hostile still In Spirit-Land—Tltclr antag
onism excludes them from tho garden—Seraphs accost '.hem 
—Converse with them—A child prays for them—They con
fess to rancor and hate—Aro kept aoan mor to earth by 
their bale—Had heard that Adama was to receive a sreclal 
welcome to tho spheres above—Wish to bo present— Strive 
lo ascend—Succeed—But cannot enter the Temple of Broth
erly Love—Become reconciled, and are admitted. Boctlon 
Second. Conscience quickened In tbo other lire—Yet per
ceptions of troth often come tardily—Higher eplrtte aid tho 
.lower—Conditlona and proocsaos of elevation.

Mxibaob IV.—Addreeiee and Soenet in the Spheree. flec
tion First. Arnold's address to Adams—to the celestial as
sembly—to Andro—Hls Invocation—reception ot a robe of 
righteousness—of a diadem from hls slater—Adams's feelings 
on tho occaskn—Heaven's Joy over thy repentant—Review 
by Lafayette—Ills address to Andro—to Adams-An ungcl's 
prayer—Tho casllo dissolves. Bectlon Bccoud. The Volley 
of Beauty—Its mountains—Tho home of little children—Tbo 
Temple uf Instrucliob—Stella, a slavo^hlld—Her address to 
Adams—Bplrlts grow In stature—They can assume their 
earth-form—Andro speaks of Arnold—Reinals Arnolds pray
er. Beotlon Third. Lambs and flowers—'Iho spirit-bark 
—Storm disables her—Crew take to the boats—pilot sticks 
to tby helm—Ho .saved, they perish—The pilot Is a pilgrim 
of Truth—Tho crow aro servants of popular opinion.

Mibsaob V.—Spiritualiem, Heaven not as Adams ex
pected—Man below yearns Lr and needs clearer light—Tin- 
Church Is detective aud misleading—Peace and good-will tbo 
true Goipel.

Miseioa VI.—17kmpte qf Race and Good-Will. Boctlon 
First. Lafayette proposes to ascend—They roach the Temple 
of Peaoo and Good-Will—Find William Penn, Bliaksiiearo, 
Mary Washington, Augustine Washington, Martha Washing
ton. Hannah Moro, Felicia Homans, Jane O tny, Jvcopliino, I 
Elizabeth Fry, John Howard, and Peter Whitney. Bectlon 
Second. A hovering circle of spirits—Thomas Jefferson, 
Samuel Adams, Alexander Hamilton, Aaron Burr, William 
Henry Harrison, Benjamin Harrison, Israel Putnam—Bplrlt- 
Lllo ono grand reception day.

Mbsbaob VIL—Napoleon. Bectlon First. Bplrlts always 
did snd do now Influence mon—Washington and Napoleon 
were Influenced—Too true character of these two—Na- 
poloun'a divorce—Scenic battle—Napoleon's Thoughts—Tho 
conflict—Hovering angels—Joan of Aro—The angola minis 
tors of peace. Section Second. Been <s after tho battle— 
Bplrlte wounded—Ascending souls of the slain—Napoleon 
after victory—Bls address to Adams—D'Enghelu’s address— 
Hls prayer. Section Third. Melancthon—William Ellery 
Cliannlng—Contaclus ano Fonolon, hls guardians—Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob—Moses and Ellas—Christ crowned and lar 
above tlio otliers-Chrlst seen and felt by Adorns. Boctlon 
Fourth. Napoleon upon D’Engheln—Reflections upon Na
poleon—Adams tp Napoleon—Juan of Aro to Adame—Hls re
ply—Lafayette's close.

MbsbaobVIII.—Home of the Juel made Perfect. Bectlon 
First Description aud mottoes; Address of Mary, tho moth 
er of Jesus; Joseph, tho father of Jesus. Bectlon Section. 
Correction of hls earth-opinions by Adanis; Christ's nature 
and true position; lie was controlled by spirits; Man Hill 
needs tbelr help; Respect for the Bible; Exhortations to all 
classes to rejoice; Thanksgiving to God.

Mibsaob IX.—IPaiAinyfon. Bectlon First. Washington's 
attendants; Hls address to Adams; Hls Introduction to Mar- 

. tin Luther; Luther the guardian of Adams while In earth- 
llte; Luther's welcome of Adams; Tho respouso; Washing
ton resumes hls address; Reflections by Adams upon Wash
ington, K'.ineasandourcountry. Section Second. Washings 
ton's birthday; Ills btllef Iu angel guardianship; hls chief 
fault; Modern reformers; Washington's present vlowsof 
sluvory; A message which lie has sent forth.

Message X—Peter Whitney. Section First. Whitney's 
spirit-birth; Monologue over bls body; First Impressions In 
spIriC-llfo; Welcomed by John Adams; hls reply; hls Invo
cation; Welcomed by Abigail Adams; her views of woman's 

, proper sphere. Section Second. Evidences of angel-guar- 
, dlansblp; Conversation between Adams and Whitnoy whon 

on earth ; Adams a spectator at hls own funeral; A descrip
tive and prophetic poem. Boctlon Third. Reflections upon 
earth and spirit life; Lafayette upon Whitney; Adams to 
Whitney.

Mbbbaob XI —Cluing Scena ef the Reception Meeting. 
Bectlon First. Freed and Jubilant slaves; Rapport with 
Christ nnd tho twelve; Judas progressing; Christ's cflbrtelu 
hls behalf; A slave's poetic ollerlng; Vision of Christ's 
words. Boctlon Second. James Monroe; Lafayette's exhor
tation ; the assemblage dispersing move off In four divisions 
severally under Josephine, Joan of Arc, Napoleon, and 
Thomas Paine; Tho mother's exultant address; A song of 
welcome. Section Third. Tribute to my mother; Reply of 
my mother.

Mbsbaob XII.—Sphere ef Prejudice and Error. Bectlon 
First. The descent; Rugo circular fortress; The bigoted In- 
fldel; Tbo harsh sectarian; Truth-soeker; Peacemaker; 
Circle of Bigotry; Circle of Ignorance; Circle of Idolatry; 
Circle of Superstition. Section Second. ' Defecated elcctrlcl, 
ty; Franklin, Newton, Bamoeet, Bravo Heart; Process of 
telegraphing; Pocahontas possesses- Bravo Heart; Prays 
through him; Tho listening Bplrite doubt thb higher origin 
of tbe prayer, as mon do; Happy those who dare believe; 
Batnoset speaks through Brave Heart; Pocahontas through 
Guidon Beil; A daughter to her father; Circle of Sectarian
ism. Boctlon Third. Still lower regions; Dismal cavern 
and tteoccupante; Tho murderer; George Jeffreys; Author
ess of Bt. Bartholomew Massacre; Qualities that bring spirit- 
elevation; Palliations of murder; Blave-mothor as murder
er; The fugitive slave as such; Tho slave-master os such; 
The cruel queen and hor sensual father; Jane Grey to her 
Injurers; A miserly old acquaintance; Return from the low
er apheros; Ascent to tlio brighter ones; Closing exhorta
tion ; Washington to Adams npon this work; Five hundred 
and forty-four spirit-vouchers to Us correctness.

Bt Hums iu $gstout
MRS. A. C. LATHAM?

PBACTICAL PHYSICIAN AND CLAIBVOYANT,
Na. U99 Washington Street, Beaten,

(Over Joseph T. Brown's Apothecary store.)

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS will bo given from a 
lock hair wben tho patient cannot bo present. Patrons 

may rely on receiving a thorough sclentiflc snd ndlablo stetc- 
moutol their case.

TUB MEAI.ING POWER.
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, and mag- 

nelie force; and la also highly receptive of tho “HEALING 
POWER," tbo valuo of which, aa a remedial agent cannot bo 
too highly estimated. It Is deserving a more general atten
tion, as, under Ils Influence, an Improvement or recovery of 
health Is sure. Tho healing and soothing effects Mis. L te 
enabled to produce, by tho Laying on of Hands, will be found 
Invaluable to those diseased In body, or distressed In mind. 
Those who have never felt theso delightful and potent forces, 
become highly conscious of tbelr Directs, under hor treatment. 
If all else Itos failed, despair not, but try thu I

April 18,_________________ If_________________ ______

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No, 17 Bonnett street, corner uf Jefferson

Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 8 to 
12, and from 1 to6r. x, Bundaya oxcoptod.

Terms for Examinations, $1.
B. Grover will also visit tnoStck atthdrliomcs, If request- 

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emernon streot, 
Boincrvlllo.______________ 3m°______________ Jan 11

DB. M. A. BRADFORD

HAS established hla offlco and residence at No. 14 Kncc- 
land street, whore Clairvoyant Examinations can bo 

had; also, light and Information given from higher spheres, 
to all Inquiring friends. Friends from tho country, w hile 
stopping Iu tho city, will not find It to tholr disadvantage to 
call. UK. IO. A. BKADFOKD,

March 1, 3m No. 14 Knceland streot
■ MBS. J. 8. FOHHEST, ~

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI
CIAN, 81 Harrison Avenue, first door from Bennet st. 

Boston. Mass., where sho is prepared to treat all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by thn laylngou of hands. Patients tarnish
ed with board while under treatment If desired. 8m° Mar.l.

DR. H. Ii. BOWKER,
Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston.

Medical Examinations free at the office; by letter. $1. Inclos
ing a lock of hair. Patients furnlaliod with bonid 
and treatment. tf Feb. 8.
lS.~E.~M. T. HARLOW, (formerly MraTrippioJ Clair
voyant Physician, 48 WaU atrool. Beaten. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and protcriptlons, $1 each. tf Nov. 2d.

RK MARY A. RICKER?Trance Medium, I4S~jim>over 
street. Bottom Office houra from 0 a. M. lo 6 r. x. Bho 

will, also, offer hor ecrvlcc. aa a tranco lecturer. 8ma Fob 22. 
MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyan t and Trance Medium 

at No. 17 Botinott atreot. Houra from Ote 12 and 2 te 0; 
Wodneadaya excepted. Tcrtna,$1. 3m° Jan li.

MRS. ADA JONEB, Writingnnd Tranco Modlum, anawera 
seated loltera. Houra front 0 until 1 o'cbK'k, and from 

2 until 0 r. x. No. 80 Wnahlngten atreot 3m Ap. 3.
IIS. A G. POOLE, Taxxcs Maniux, Ko. 13 Common 
atreet, Heaton. Hours from 2 to 0 r. x. 8m Mar.29.

Btto£orh^bbtrtisnntnts,
The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
And the Early Melancholy Dedine of Childhood <t 1W1.
.T?«n Janrt “,Y DR- 8tC»NK. Fb,ilc|an to tboTrov 

0 ,n,,lllut«-» Troatlw on tbo above iub-
I?!!? ‘w«Hn^nr te.! and Oontump-
tlon, WMllngof tbo Vital Fluid., tbo myitorlou. and hid-

Thl. 1st most thrilling Inok, and l« the reiull of thirty 
year*• .xporience of lhe euthor in more than ten thousand 
ca.oa of thl. cIm« uf direful maladicfc it haa bran written 
from con.clcnllou. and philanthropic motive., and nuneal. 
most imlliotically to Parente, Guardian, and to Youth for II' 
detail, timely eld to restore the already ehatteredbart’ nnd a 
rudder to clear lhe shoal, and rocks for childhood. Beud two 
nd stam us and obtain this masterly cflbrt. J'ail not to re-nd 
andgetthiiBookl

Each cnae Is sclentlflcally determined, and the true elan uf 
treatment adopted from analysis of tlio tocrollona of the 
KnmiTS from tho Wood, and from printed interrogatories, 
tarnished each applicant Tho Inatilutlou makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tbo attending Physician wil < bo 
fonnu at tbe Instill lion for consultation, from 9 a. x. to 8 ». 
x., of eacb day. But day In tbe forenoon.

Addrosa, Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to thn Troy Lung and Fygenlo Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
06 Ftflh-et., Troy, N. Y.

TO HEMALES....MB8. DOCTRESS STONE,
Tho Matron of tho Institution, who Is thoroughly retd and 
posted In tho Intricate nature ot ths many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of thia claaa ofdlaoMW 
peculiar to her sox. Among tho many dlaeaaoa dally mot 
with, and which oho treats with unheard of success, aro 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus ofthe womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douclio: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doclress Slone, coiifldentlallv, by letter or 
personally. Address MRS. N. O. STONE, IL I>.

Feb. 8. ly Matron to tho Institution. Troy, N. Y.

A LABOR SAVING BOOK,

A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR,

VOLVMB XXXII. a
rpHE cause of Unlvcraal Mental LBrnrly. which socks to 

1 establish the claims nnd leachings of Nature »nd henatm, 
and lo overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, nnd priest* 
craft, still needs tho sup|>orL of a free and ludetiendonl prose. 
Therefore wo pnquso tucontinue thu Boston iNVEbTioaToo, 
and shall commence Ita Twenty-Second Volume on the 7th 
of May. <;

Wo havo no now principles to proclaim, nnd hence we shall 
keep lo tho old Inndmarkn by which wo havo so long lK*cn 
guided, endeavoring so far ns wo aro able to render the pu|>cr 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility, believ
ing superstition to Ikj tho bane of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—onr most especial object slinll l>o, 
ns II hitherto has been, to counteract its pernicious In fluence, 
and to expose, by every menus In our j>uwer, tho mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class of pretenders wliu are 
perpetually directing tho atteiitlun of tbelr credulous follow
ers tu things abovx, that they may tho more cirectuaBy de
prive them of things below, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation tn this world, by promising 
them happiness and honor In another.

Antl-rellglous, then, aud null clerical, In connection with 
unlvorud mental freedom, are tho distinguishing character
istics of tho Ikvkstioator. But as our alm is tho promotion 
of human happiness by means of mental cultivation, wo shall 
enrich our columns with whatever wo may deem conducive 
thereto. Wo shall therefore present to our readers whoever 
wo may find valuable In literature, art, or science. As wo 
pretend not to amuso tho idle, or soothe tho ignorant, wo 
shall have no pretty tales of mystery, to excite tho Imagina
tion M the ox|>enso of the understanding; wo shall, never
theless, as much as possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. In a word, wo shall do the best wo know how to render 
our paper deserving of tho patronage wo solicit, and worthy 
of tho cause wo advocate.

To tho friends who have hitherto stood by us, and who 
havo kindly tendered their further assistance, wo return our 
most grateful acknowledgments; and wu call ujron every 
ono of congenial thought and feeling to countenance nnd 
support us In our uncompromising hostility to religious im
posture, which wo consider tho maslcr-vlct* of tho age.

Trbmb—Two dollars per annum for a single copy—three 
dollars fur two copies to ono address. AH letters should lie 
directed to J. P. MENDUM, Ko. 103 Court street.

liotton, Maa.t March 1,1862. tf mar. 22

THE FARMEBS- MABDAL
AND

READY RECKONER.
BY W. 8. COUHTNEY.

1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding. $1. Bonn, or half calf binding, 
$1.25. Pn|<T covers, 75 cento,

fl Hl 18 Book, as It naniolndlcoUt', Ina Manual and Reckoner. 
I In it will bo found calculation!!, tabhn, fncti and figures 

upon ahnoei every subject with which tbo fanner has to do 
In wotking Ids num. There are few pernona who do not oo 
ejinlunally find (lienirelvcn nt a lora for tnfurmullon upon sub
jects pertaining to tho practical nrtnonifc— knowledge which 
was familiar to them in their school days, but which has boon 
furgothm. For example, how frw perpuns enn tell, without 
consulting tucks, the cubic Inches contained in a bushel, lhe 
square wintn tn a acre, or how to measure the contents of A 
corn crib, or gtingo a cistern : It in Impossible lo carrv aU 
these things In tho memory, hence the necessity fbrlbeMan
ual. Beside thu labor Involved in calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and oilier results, nnd the llaldliity lo error U> 
which even the scholar In subject, the hmt required Is no In
considerable loss. Bence tbo necessity lor the Heady Reck
oner.

Kot having space to give here, (ho full contents ofthe 
l>ook, wo subjoin a few of tho lni|>urUni subjects upon which 
It treats:
p

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, published under the patronage uf Dr. Ed
ward A Park, of Andover, Is Interesting ns a work ot (lo
tion, exhibiting thn trials and experiences of one whod.lt 

called upon t^otako up bls cross and follow Christ. Il Is a 
good companion to the “Minister's Wooing,” by Mrs. Blowe.

—COXTXXTS—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious State uf tlio Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In tho Pastor; Crooked Slick; Tho Paster a Man uf Prayer;

I Tbo Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; Tho 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged caro of tbo Young—Interest In tho Aged 
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher: Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Remis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Bqulro Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boiton; A 
Drother'aTrouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; Tho Request; A Model Parish; Tho Letter; 
Tho Difference; Tho Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; TheOiherBtoro; 
Repairing tho Church; Tho Deacon's Bon; A Donation Party; 
Tho Pastor's Visit to bl. Native Town; Tho Pastor's Ilurso; 
Tho Load of Wood; Tho Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Moptlngand Council; The 
Ex-Pastor.

Prlco, cloth, 73 cents; tall gill. $100. Postage 20c. 
Address, Baxrrsa or Ltoiit, Boston Mas,.

Feb, 22,_________________tf__________________________

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.-DR. H. JAMES- 
discovered, while In tho East Indios, a certain cure for 

Ceneumptlon, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gcncr 
alDolilllty. The remedy was discovered by him when his only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured, 
and Is now allvo and well. Desirous of bcncflllng his fellow 
mortals, be will send to thoso wbo wish It Ute recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses. There Is not a single symptom ol Consumption that 
It doos not at onco take hold of and dissipate. Nlghtsweate, 
peevishness, Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach, inaction of tbo 
trowels, wasting awsy of tho muscles. Address

CRADDOCK A CO., 
Ap. 3. ly 223 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa.

This volume Is embellished with fac-slmllc engravings of 
the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams, Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas JoHbrson, Samuel Adams, 
La Vater, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth 
era, written through the hand of tbe medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 430 pages, printed In large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is 
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.
Price, cloth, |UO; full gilt, (2. Sent by mall, postage 83c.| 

Address, Baxbbb or Light, Boston.
Feb. 22. tf

TO THE PUBLIC.

IJIVERY ono knows tbe Importance of procuring fresh, 
J genuine and unadulterated Medicines for tho sick. Af
ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens

ing and proscribing It for ten years, tho subscriber may say, 
without egotism, tbat hla Medicines, of which.he has every 
variety used lo the Botanic and Eclectic systems of practice, 
may bo rolled on ae the very best to bo procured In tho 
country. His extensive cxperienco and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Bcrofula, Humor. Lung, Liv
er; Kldnoy, Urinary, and other diseases Incident to the cli
mate, which are unsurpassed. OCTAVIUS KING,

Eolhctio and Botanic Dbuogibt,
Feb. 1. tf No. 634 Washington Street, Boston.

DB. W. L. JOHNSON,

At the office of dbs.il w. pray and w. w.
RUSSELL, «

dentists,
129 Tremont fit., corner of Vinter St., Boston, Mass.

Dr. J. makes Ute surgical branch of Dentistry a speotellty, 
In whioh he bu had an experience of nineteen years. Being 
endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, ho is en
abled teextract teeth In many oases without pain. He also 
makes use of bis healing powers In the Westmont of Neiwous 
Disease In aU Its forms. He has cured severe cases of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minutes.

April 19. tf

TO BOOK PEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT 
"tXTANTED.—Active nnd Induitrioui men and women to 
yy sell The Ftrmert' Manual and Ready Rectoner, (see 

advertisement.) .
Tbls work will sell wherever there are Farmers or Lumber

man. It wlU be sold to traveling agents st a low figure. 
This la an exoeUent opportunity to peraona thrown out of em
ployment by the rebellion. Send Tor a circular, which Rives 
prices and terms, to BENJ. URNER,

248 Canal Street, New York.
N. B.—Circulars furnished to agents to assist them In scl- 

Rn» tf Dec. 2L

ANDREW JACKBON DAVIS'S New and valuable Book, 
entitled, “THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH," i 

work containing more than Three Hundred Preaorlptlona for 
Doretban one hundred forms of disease, la for sale both at 
wbolMaloand retail hr BELA MARSH, No, 14 Bromfleld 

^Ioe’ •fogieooptei mailed fteoonr™
oelpt of price. Th. Fifth Edition la just laauM. if Ap.3,

IB. CHILD K D„ DBMTI8T 
ITO. U TREMONT STRUT, BOSTON., MAM

LIFE AND INCREASE Of' ANIMALS, 
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTfKll AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CHOPS.
CdSK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF BOXES-IVAGON-BEDS-CORN

CRIBS—GRANARIES—CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS.
CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT. GLUES. SOLDERS, de. '
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND—RAY—TIMBER, Sc.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
HEAT.
HORSEPOWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE. MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES.

Upon theso subjects, and many others, Information of a 
practical nature only Is given, with tables of tho moat uaeftil 
kind.

A Circular containing the contents In full aont on applica
tion. The book la sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by

BENJ. URSF.Il, Publiehcr,
248 Canal Street, Now York.

IfSP Bold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. R.—7b IMitmaitrri and othere:
12 books, (clolli binding,) sent to ono address for $000
0 books, “ " •• •• •• j,0Q

And If on an Express line, freight will bo pre-paid.
Dec. 21. tf

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no party, not given to ova 
ins*. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to the following distinctive features 
of -

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE. 
DO1NGH OF THE “J1OHAL POJLM0JBP 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES, 7 ~~~ ’ ’
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD, 

CHILDHOOD,
LA IPS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and German ; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late im
provements In science and art, news, Ac. Ac.

Tito Ilcrnld of Progress Is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio ot eight psges, for Two Dollars per an- 
num, or One Dollar for six months, psyablo In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $3; Ten Copies. 
$16; Twenty copies, $80. .*,

We shall bo glad to receive the names of all nanons who 
would bo likely to subscribe. ? •
gf Specimen Copies sent free.;, Address
, „ A-DA-TJ8 4 00 /274 Canal street, N. Y.
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kent eon- 

stantly on hand. *

■ ■ AeiiT to* Meros,
MARSH, 14 Bromfleld street. tr

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,
■ i,'.!. < ' FOR BALE. ,i 5‘

H. Brooklyn,Y’y, hSrSTtaJj";ft!!™*

BTABLR w^?.n!<?10n *“h Jhelr 9»0»«y■tow'umr 
diable, where a Hm number of Romm CJVzL* 22^ .Horace and Cartlag^telet fo”

whod.lt
URSF.Il


[MAY 3, 1862.
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tBANNEll OF LIGHT OFFICE

A flush of hope renders toil and trial beautiful, as 
the sunbeam gives a sparkle to tbe mountain frost.

And quoted odes, nnd jewels five wordslong, 
That on tho slretohod fore-finger of allttmo 
Sparkle forever."

PUBLICATIONS
—FOR SALE AT THE—

St stl

ItoSr.M.

N. Mbbbitt

l feel to thank Father Smarius for bis lecture

KNOWN DISEASE.

ROSES FOB THB GRAVE.
Why should tho mournful willow weep 
O'er tbe quiet rest of the dreamless sleep? 
Weep for life with its toil and care.

. Its crime to shun, and its sorrow to bear ; 
Let tears, and tbo signs of tears, be shed 
Over tbe living, not over the dead I

Plant not the cypress, nor yet the yew, 
Too heavy tbeir shadow, too sombre their hue, 
For one who is sleeping In faith and love, 
With a hope tbat is treasured in heaven above ; 
In a holy trust are my ashes laid— 
Cast ye no darkness, throw ye no shade.

Plant the green sod with the crimson rose.
Let my friends rejoice o'er my calm repose; 
Let my memory be liko the odors shed, 
Myjiopo like tho promise of early red ; 
ixst strangers share in their breath and bloom, 
Plant ye tho bright roses over my tomb l—L. E. L.

TOY WlU. BH HOSE.
Thy will bo done 1 In devious way 
The hurrying stream of life may run : 
Yot still our grateful hearts shall say.

Thy will be done I

Thy will bo done I If o’er us shine, 
A gladdening and a prosperous sun, 
This prayer will make it more divino—

Thy will be done !

Thy will be done I Though shrouded d’er 
Our path with gloom, one comfort—one 
Is ours—to breathe, while we adore,

Thy will bo done 1

Natnreknows no pause in progress and dcyclopment, 
and attaches her curse on all inaction.

SFBINO.
Bland os the morning breath of Juno 

The southwest breezes piny :
And through its haze tbe winter noon 

Seems warm as summer’s day.

Tbe snow plumed angel of tho North 
Has dropped his icy spear ;

Again the mossy earth looks forth, 
Again the streams gush clear.—[ W’AiHier.

It is by troubles Heaven drags us to itself. If you 
would n't have trouble, do n't wait to bo dragged.

SPIRITUALISM VS. CATHOLICISM.

$
I

Spiritualism in Detroit.has been in a chaotic state 
for a few months past, or since the meetings stopped 
last fall; though a few earnest souls are still preach
ing the true gospel whenever opportunity occurs; 
and circles and manifestations are as numerous now 
as ever before.

The Catholics are very numerous here, and have 
just been having a great revival during Lent. Fa
ther Smarius of St. I-ouie, a learned Jesuit priest, 
has been holding forth for several weeks to large au
diences. This was thought to be a good time to kill 
off Spiritualism, eo the Catholies and a few hard
headed Protestants clubbed together, and got Fa
ther Smarius to give a lecture on Spiritualism at 
tbo ball of the Young Men’s Association. As I 
wanted of course to attend tbe funeral, I, in com
pany with some others of the spiritual faith, was on 
hand at an early hour. A large audielnce was in at

tendance at twenty-five cents a .bead. 1 (Proceeds for 
charitable purposes, so said tbe bills.) \

At the appointed hour Father Smarius appeared 
with his documents, accompanied (as if\to give his 
sayings more weight) by six of the prominent men 
of Detroit. His discourse was a written one, show- 
ing much learning, but more sophistry and ridicule. 
I took notes, and will append them here to show 
your readers his style.

He began as follows:

Tbe annals of every nation contain records of phe
nomena that cannot be explained by any known laws, 
having a tendency to bewilder and puzzle mankind. 
Coupled with this is a universal belief in spirits in 
some form, and nnder some name, who are believed to 
have power to make known the will of heaven and the 
condition of the dead. Buch phenomena now exist 
with similar claims; and have received different inter
pretations from different minds. Notwithstanding 
the many learned comments on Spiritualism, or Spirit
ism, as I choose to term it, as spirits are the objec
tive founders of this system, few have looked at it from 
the standpoint of its followers. Many have used it to 
while away an evening simply for amusement, and 
perhaps it may be tho best method of killing it to 

- treat it with laughter and ridicule, for it Is at once tho 
most ridiculous and dangerous system that ever dis
graced the history of the world.

I have given tbe subject a thorough Investigation, 
■ and do not apprehend any danger from Its power to 

my holy religion, which has survived many "Other far 
more dangerous heresies than Spiritism, though it is 
both fascinating, dangerous and demoralizing. It 
puts on the doctor's cap and the priestly robe, clothes 
itself in the garb of attractive literature, and comes to 
you under the high sounding names of ‘'Harmonial 
Philosophy, Light from the Spirit-World, etc., etc.-’’ 
Spiritism is but another name for Materialism, for 

...... itsays Godis the only substance and spirit is matter. 
Tbeir God is a being compounded at a drug store, “an 
essence” perhaps of tea, sugar, brandy, pepper—that 
ia, be is at once tbe effect and cause. When no longer 
inveigh against mystery, you Spiritists would force 
on us tbe most absurd ideas over taught to mankind- 
old errors under now snd attractive names.

My lecture has to do with tbo doctrines rather than 
tho phenomena of Spiritism, which are of far less 
account, because all phenomena are fleeting, not final, 
means to accomplish an end, not tho end itself. They 
are needed only as they help to reach tho masses. Al
ready tbo phenomena of Spiritism aro fast disappear- 
ing. 1 grant tbat these phenomena in the main are 

r true; and believe they bavo all taken place just as 
their followers assert; yot I do not believe they are 
produced by tbe souls of tho dead; but by a spirit 
whose cloven hoof and tail show themselves plainly in 
■It the doctrines of Spiritism. The true religion 

• Will live ages after this form of Satan's power shall 
have expired.

The teachings of the devil havo been the same In 
all ages of the world, under different names, over since 
that day when be was cast out of heaven. The contest 
between God and tho devil will last as long as earth 
lasts; and human souls are the vast battle-field on 
whloh tbe deadly conflict is raging.

"’ The doctrines of Confucius, Zoroaster and their fol
lowers, with regard to God and tho relation of man to 
him, were the same as those taught now by the Spirit
ists, who, like tbe Hindoos and Persians, strive to 
plaoe themselves on a level with God. The father God 
of tbe Spiritists is bnt a second edition of the Hindoo 
Brahma, who had a second birth from bis own form, 
with which be formed an unnatnral alliance, and be
came the direct father of all things both beast and hu
man. Wbat Siva and Kali were to the Hindoos, 
Baal to tbe Babylonians, and Astartd to the Pbceni- 
dans—Nature is to tbe Spiritists, though the sacri
ficial offerings of tbe former are cowardly disowned by 

'‘the latter, yet their doctrines are the same. Accord 
ing to them, “ all things are fated, God even is bound 
by ths same universal law as man;” therefore they 
most deny all special providences. Like tbe Hindoo 
Brahma, their God sustains Ml things and persons not

on, but in, his giant bosom. To become a fully devel
oped Spiritist, a man must give np his individuality, 
Ignore bis reason, and throw himself into a complete 
passivity; and one must be a believer before he can 
have communications.

The best method of becoming familiar with East In- 
dian Spiritism, ia to dose up all the senses and pro- 
nonnee tbo sacred word oom: thia brings you Into the 
closest possible communion witb Brahma. Spiritists, 
like the Hindoos, believe in fasting, diet, do. Spirit 
rapping* were known in China and Tartary in tbe 
thirteenth century. Spiritism, like ancient delusions, 
would strive to lead us to all manner of absurdity and 
crime; it is, in short, a revival of all the moral evils 
of Paganism. Ancient {delators practiced theurgy; 
so do modern Spiritists, and they lack only tho brass 
and power to make their followers as obedient to sac
rifices os the Hindoos. "All things are one,” say 
they; there is no difference between right and 
wrong.no difference between God and man.” They 
might os well say •• there was no difference between 
dog and man."

From their teachings one might judge tbat the more 
a inau resembled a dog, the truer he was to his nature. 
Their theology makes God a vast machine, and man a 
spoko in its principal wheel, and all the horrid dog
mas the mind can conceive of, they call sacred truths. 
They reject the authority of tbo Scriptures, and bw 
with Voltaire, ■■ Lie on. lie on. some one will profit 
thereby." ** Good and evil are one. truth and false
hood are one, and we bavo the sanction of the spirits 
for building np gods as numerous as minds." If this 
Is Spiritism, thank God for a religion that shows it all 
to be tho work of the devil.

Liko tho Nestorians of the first century, they reject 
tho divinity of Christ, and all other doctrines that con
flict witb their own absurd theories. Like the Gnos
tics, they pay much attention to dress and diet,' though 
they are not all teetotalers, by any means. They re
ject redemption and salvation by Christ, and live in 
tbo midst of infidelity and adultery. Their charity 
consists in denouncing all others, In order to build np 
tbeir own false system. Tertullian. in his condemna
tion of magic, said. >< There is scarcely a man without 
a demon; and they can call up the dead in shadow, 
but not In substance, o o o por this purpose the 
Nazarmonians lingered aronnd tho graves of their 
friends, to commune with their shades.”.

The New Platonics, Mabometaps, and other sects 
hostile to Christianity, all pretended, as do tho Spirit
ists, to restore religion to its original purity. Like 
the heaven of Mahomet, tho spheres of tbe spirits are 
ono magnificent harem, materialistic throughout. 
When we get there we shall live in spiritual houses, 
ride on spiritual horses, draw onr milk from spiritual 
cows, have spiritual cats, dogs and birds for pets, take 
our, spiritual butter from spiritual chnrns, take our 
spiritual tea from spiritnal cups and saucers, eat from 
spiritual tables, and retire to rest on spiritual beds, 
and draw our spiritual nightcaps over onr spiritual 
beads to get our spiritual sleep and spiritual dreams. 
Their God Is all and in all; we are jpoving around in his 
giant bead, swimming in his ponderous stomach, or 
traveling at madcap pace in his giant feet. Great is 
tbe God of tbo Spiritists I Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians I

The speaker quoted from several spiritual authors, 
in the different parts of his leoture—from Davis, Lin
ton, Edmonds, Hare, and others, sometimesTorrectly, 

bnt most generally garbled extracts, and very gen
teelly took his Catholic broom and swept Protestants, 
Infidels and Spiritualists all into hell together, using 
Davis’s sarcastic but truthful picture of the sectarian 
gods as a club wherewith to belabor his protestant 
toadies; this was done up most effectually.

For assumption and braggadocio, his reverence ful
ly equaled his illustrious predecessors of other days, 
who were wont (by way of innocent amusement) to 
torture with rack and.fire all who disbelieved their 
dogmas, and whenever they have had the power, 
ruled the people with a rod of iron, having both 
■* brass and cruelty" to accomplish their base designs. 
The spiritualistic idea of God in natnre seemed to 
trouble him worst of anything. I suppose he has a 
deity in human form, with a rack and cord beside 
him, and a heated brazier under his throne, where
with to torture heretics, after tho manner of the 
BpanlaJ^nqnisitton. The spheres are to him a great 
eye-sore, bnt it seems to my feeble vision that even 
the ridicule which he throws aronnd the spiritual 
idea of another world, making it a type of this, would 
bo far preferable to an eternal bell, or a psalm-sing
ing heaven. Again he says .* "To be a Spiritist, 
one must lay aside individuality, reason, &o.” Affirm 
the direct opposite and you have the facts in the 
case; for Spiritualists above all others are in the 
habit of using their reason on all subjects, religion 
included; while the Catholic church says man’s rea
son is subordinate—so much so, that the Bible must 
be kept from the common people. As said Pope 
Alexander Sixth," What care I for human laws or 
human reason ? lam Pope, and have power to loose 
on earth and bind in heaven.” If" belief is neces
sary to get cfmmunications,” as he affirms, how did 
Spiritualists themselves first become converted? 

t But by far the most unblushing, brazen state
ment of his reverence was the following: “ They 
(the Spiritualists) live in the midst of infidelity and 
adultery.” This from a learned representative of 
that church, which, in tho height of its power, ac
cording to the Catholic historian, Cardinal Baronins, 
" was full of all manner ot corruption.” " Never,” 
said he,11 did priests, and especially popes, commit 
so many adulteries, rapes, incests, robberies, mur
ders and unbridled debaucheries; the palace of the 
popes became a disgraceful tavern wherein the ec
clesiastics of all nations disputed with harlots the 
prioe of infamy.” And of whloh Platinns said, 
" The chair of humility and chastity bad become the 
reward of all ambition, the recompense for all crime.” 
A church that had its Sergius First, whose bastards 

were too numerous to count; a popcss Joan, whose 
history they have tried to suppress; A Sergius Third 
and his mistresses ; the infamous Theodora and 
Marozin, whose unnatnral crimes were too gross to 
bear an English translation; its Boniface Eighth, 
John Twenty second, Its infamous Borgias, its Leo 
Tenth, Pitta Fifth and Gregory Thirteenth; and that 
infamous and most cruel female, (’t were shame to 
call her woman,) Catherine de Medecis, its Barbarinsi 
Babelot, and Charles de Seneotarie.

Father Smarius is also a member of that holy 
order, the Juuite, uhott pure, upright anti etrictly 
truthful character ie known all over the world. (J f) To 
ehow that they are the very beet teachere of morality tn 
the world, and perfectly competent to deplore the im
morality of Spiritualise, I will introduce here one of 
their very numerous secret by-laws, (taken from the 
French of L. M. De Cormenin, a Catholic historian.) 
" Robbery is no ein nnder certain circumstances. A. 
woman may steal from her huaband’s purse aa muoh 
aa she may judge neoeaaary for pious donationa; she 
may steal to spend at her leisure in play, or her toilet,

or even to pay her lovers, provided ehe givee half to the
church.” Ia not amember of that ancient and honorable
body, the Jesuits, a most fit and proper person to teach
morality to the benighted "Spiritualists” of the
nineteenth century ? Oh brass, where is thy polish!

Notwithstanding this somewhat severe criticism,

against Bpiritua'ism. It will do mnoh to quicken
Investigation and awaken thought on this all-impor
tant subject. As he is an able, learned and eloquent
man, he will draw the attention of a class that
wonld not otherwise look at the subject at all So
I will bld farewell to his reverenoe, since he " will
not stoop to argue with heretics,” premising that
Spiritualism still lives, even in this old fogy town.

Detroit, Meh., March 81,1882.

PROFITS OF FAJaMING OVBB THA.DE.
We make the following extract from Dr. Child’s 

new book, "A Ptea for Farming and Farming Corpora-

There is a superficial impression that farming is an 
unprofitable business, and that trading ia a profitable 
business. But experience and facts show that these 
Impressions are not correct. It is estimated that in a 
long run, sooner or later, nearly all, say ninety-nine in 
a hundred, tradesmen meet with reverses and fail in 
busineaa, while not one farmer in a hundred, who 
tends solely and faithfully to his business, not entering 
into speculations, ever meets with reverses and fails in 
business. A majority of tradesmen die penniless; 
while a largo majority of farmers die leaving a compe
tence Notwithstanding the adverse influence of New 
England to tho farmer's profits-viz., its long, cold 
winters, and its comparatively thin and unproductive 
soil—its farmers arc healthy, financial men, and their 
names aro generally counted better by the banks, for 
discounts, than the names of men in trade. The far
mers of New England hold more mortgages, three 
times told in proportion to their numbers, than the 
tradesmen in New England do.

It is true, with all the disadvantages that have at
tended farming heretofore, in tho Eastern States, that 
it has produced bnt little profit above aliving, but this 
little is a sure thing, and many litties in time, make 
riches, or. at least, make a competence. Ignorance, 
carelessness, and stupidity, have characterized a great 
deal of what hardly deserves the name of farming. 
To farm successfully, requires business capacities, in
telligence, care, efibrt and industry, and, above all, a 
goon soil and climate. Let business men who are now 
wide awake to their interests in trade, tnrn and de
vote their energies to farming on gdod, rich soil, and 
their snccess in profitable results is far greater and ■ 
more sure than it is in trade.

The business of agriculture needs less of isolated, 
neglected interest; needs more attention than it now 
baa; more science, more life, more love, and more busi
ness energy carried into it, and also a better soil than 
New England affords. Let the agriculture of our coun
try be invigorated by these elements, and business 
men will .begin to see the profitable advantages that 
farming possesses over trade. And this is not all; the 
honest, usefal results of tanning tend largely to the im
provement of the morals, and the civilization of soci
ety, while the tendencies of dishonest, useless, unpro
ductive labor in trade, tends in exactly the opposite 
direction. There are thousands and millions of uncul
tivated acres of land in the Western States, that are, 
by Nature’s Own hand, already prepared for the plongh. 
This land will yield a handsome profit, after the first 
year of cnltivation. above all expenses of carrying it 
on. I mean that the crop will sell for enongh to pay 
the interest on investment, the labor of cultivating, 
harvesting, and all the expenses of producing the crop, 
and then leave an overplus in the bands of the pro- 
dOOSflhat he shall call a handeome profit—say from 
twenty-five to fifty per cent per annum, on invest
ment.

From facts; gathered from State agricultural reports 
in tbe West, I do not hesitate to set the ennnal net 
profit per acre, on prairie land, at seventeen dollars and 
a half. And by choosing more profitable crops, the 
profit is mnch larger. And this profit, too, comes un
der all the present disadvantages that attend isolated 
farming, and without the aid of alarger portion of onr 
most energetic and thorough business men who are now 
in trade, and also without the advantages of the tre
mendous strides in profits that science is sure to Boon 
show in fanning improvements. An acre of land, of 
the best quality, in Missouri, on tbe Hannibal and St. 
Joseph Railroad, may be bought for ten dollars; 
fenced, and put nnder good tillage, for fifteen dollars 
more, making an Investment, per acre, of twenty-five 
dollars. This land, at a low estimate, will produce 
seventeen and one half dollars net profit per acre, which 
is equal to more than fifty per cent, clear profit on in
vestment.

There la no bnsiness in trade that will produce a 
steady, snre profit, above all expensesof carrying it on 
for a series of years, of twenty.five or fifty per cent, on 
investment. Farming is sure ; trade is not kbre for 
profitable results.

This statement that an acre of land in the West, 
well cultivated, will' average an annual net profit of 
seventeen and one-half dollars per acre, has been ques
tioned and denied by some ; but it is nevertheless true. 
And it may be confidently asserted that even a much 
larger net profit may bo realized by judicioue business 
management.

One acre of land in Northern Missouri, set ont with 
grapes, and come to bearing condition, produced four 
hundred gallons of wine, which, at one dollar a gallon, 
amounted to fonr hundred dollars. The labor of one 
man took the whole charge of this one acre, and pro
duced the wine, fbr which he was paid one hundred 
and fifty dollars ; the cost of wine casks was twenty 
dollars ; the Interest on investment was thirty dollars ; 
making all the expenses of one acre, two hundred dol
lars, thus leaving a net profit of two bandred for the 
cultivation of a single acre of land.

By .extraordinary care and attention nnder the direc
tion of an agricultural chemist, one corn-field of forty 
acres, in Missouri, produced last season five thousand 
bnshels of corn, which is one hundred and twenty-five 
bushels to the acre. The price of corn this year is low, 
almost without parallel, built is quoted in St. Louie 
now from twenty-eight to thirty’cents a bushel. We 
will suppose.this corn to be worth twenty-five cents a 
bushel, on the farm—which is below the estimate for 
an averaged price—the farmer has received from 
forty acres, $1,250. The cost of producing this corn 
could not possible exceed ten dollars per acre, 
which cost wonld amonnt to $400, and deducted from 
$1,250, wonld leave $850 net profit, at the low price of 
twenty-five cents per bnshel, which would be a net 
profit per acre of over twenty dollars; and if corn sold 
at fifty cents per bushel, It would be forty five dollars 
net profit per acre.

The corn crop in Missouri, its cost and valne, if wdl 
managed, may be safely estimated as follows, for one 
hundred acres, viz:

Plowing one hundred acres, 
Planting •• •• •• . '
Seed corn...............................................
Cutting and shocking, . 
Husking and shelling, 
Interest on farm, .

Whole cost of one hundred acres, . . $825
One hundred acres, at one hundred bnsh

els per acre, is ten thousand bushels, 
which, at thirty cents per bushel, 
amounts to . - * • . . . $3,000

Expenses deducted, .... 825

Leaves a net profit of .... $2,ITS 
Which profit ia twenty-one dollars and seventy-five 
cents per acre.

One hundred bushels of corn to the acre may be 
counted more than an average yield; bnt the yield will 
be less only where the soil is not tho best, and where 
the work of cnltlvatioki is lax and inefficient. With 
all the present carelessness, and injudicious manage
ment of corn-fields in Northern Missouri, the yield of 
corn per acre may not average above seventy-five 
bnshels to the acre; bnt, even with ordinary attention 
to the crop, one hundred bushels to the acre ie not 
there Uncommon.

Eight bushels of corn will make one hun
dred lbs. of pork." Ten thousand bush
els of corn, the product of one hun- 
dred acres, will make one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand lbs. of pork, 
which, at fonr cents per lb., would 
amount to.................................

Cost of hogs............................................... $1,800
Labor in feeding, . . . 200

Whole cost of taming com to pork, $2,000 
Which expenses deducted,

Would leave a net profit of . . .
Bo tho product of ono hundred aerbs turned into 

pork would bo equal to thirty dollars net profit per 
acre.

Tho agricultural statistics of Missouri state that tho 
net profit on tho culture of hemp is from twenty to 
fifty dollars per acre; and the net profits on tobacco, 
from thirty to one hundred and fifty dollars per acre; 
the wheat crop from fifteen to thirty-five dollars. This 
profit, too, is from the present isolated, neglected and 
careless way of farming.

Mr. 0. B. Rogers, of Marion Co., Mo.; John Nlch. 
ols, Esq., President of Marlon Agricultural Society, 
Mo.; Judge D. L. Leonard, of Platte Co., Mo.; Col. 
V. Prouts, of Buchanan Co., Mo.;.Hon. Dillard P. 
Hall, St. Joseph, Mo.; Hon. Robert Willson, of An
drew Co., Mo—these six gentlemen testify to tho 
public, that the net profits of hemp-raising, on their 
own farms, have ranged from nineteen dollars and sixty 
cents to twcn’ty.six dollars and fifty cents per acre. 
Mr. J. H. Gentry, Esq., Of Balls Co., Mo.; Judge Wil. 
ilamson, of Munroe, Mo.; J. D. Smith, of Macon Co., 
Mo.; Col. M. M. Towner, of Macon Co., Mo.—these 
fonr gentlemen state that they have produced tobacco 
on their own farms, with a net profit per acre of from 
thirty dollars and twenty-five cents to sixty-five doi-

average net profit of raising hemp, in their own ex
perience, to be twenty-three dollars and six cents per 
acre; and of raising tobacco, the net profit is sbown 
to be forty-seven dollars and flity-four cents per acre, 
each year.

Tbe profit of stock growing, all through the western 
and southern prairie ranches, is estimated to be thirty- 
three per cent net profit above all loss and cost. There 
is but little chance to realize this amount of net profit 
in any kind of unproductive trade. Twenty-five dol
lars tnat will produce seventeen and a half dollars— 
and perhaps twice that amount, if invested in farming 
—will not produce so much, nor be so sure, if invested 
in trade for any length of time.

It may be seen by tbe above, tbat tbe amount of 
profits are more or less, with different productions; so 
that the choice of crops has an important influence 
upon the amount of profit the farmer realizes per acre.

Scientific culture, a good climate and soil, have 
enabled men to raise squashes that weighed two hun
dred and sixty pounds; beets tbat weighed seventy-five 
pounds; apples and pears that weighed three pounds; 
ono hundred and fifty bnshels of corn to tbe acre, and 
one hundred and twenty bushels of wheat; and enor
mous yields of tobacco, hemp, grapes, sugar-cane, and 
cotton. Two hundred dollars net profit on a single 
acre, in Missouri, may not be at all surprising, where 
science, aided by good business powers, with tbe 
choice of a profitable kind of produce, are made avail
able.

The object of showing tbe financial advantages of 
farming over trade is here presented, because men 
firtl consider the money that is to be made. But these 
financial advantages, however large they may be, are 
not tho greatest advantages that must result from agri
cultural pursuits. Honesty of purpose, tbe useful re
sults of effort, the morality, the healthfulness, and tbe 
happiness that will come from profitable farming, are 
paramount to the money advantages.

By the aid of science, with careful and judicious 
management, farming may be carried on so profitably 
that two hours a day is long enough for each one to 
labor in order to produce bis own living. A business 
man, a tradesmaq^in a town or city, if he "doee well’' 
in his business, must give his strict attention to it, 
from ten to twelve, and even fourteen hours each day. 
Thus struggling through sunshine and clouds, harassed 
and bothered, for many years, and then, as a final re
ward for his bard toil and trouble, closes up in a bad 
"failure." Farming, when it shall be judiciously 
done, shall banish curses, and in their place substitute 
those earthly blessings for which the human heart now 
longs.

sustaining the alto ; end we can yet hear the music of 
her voice singing •• Come, come home with me " 

____  - N. G. K

In Weymouth, Maas., April 12tb, passed to the 
higher life, Howard,.eon of Olivbr and Adrliza 
Houghton, aged fonr years.

Departed from her earthly form, at Plato. Hl., Ella 
daughter of Nathaniel and Mary Ladd, March 28’ 
1862, aged five years, six months, and fifteen days, '

Thb froprietorb of the banner of light 
offer for eale tho following list of Works at tho prices ui 

against them. Wo take this opportunity to put these won s 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, in conic, 
quenco of tbe scarcity of money, and it Is our Intention to 
place, as far as In our power, reading mailer tn tbe hands of 
ourfHonds as cheap as we posslblycan,injustice to ourselves,.
.Our filends desiring any of these publications sent by 

mail, will forward us tbe amount set against the work, with 
the postage annexed, except tbo Wildfire Club. Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Bight, the Spiritual Reasoner, and 
the Kingdom of Heaven, the postage of which is included In . 
the price set against them. Address

"BANNEB Of LIGHT," 
168 WxSBIKOlOM STBXXT, BOSTOB.
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5
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Obituary Notices.
Departed to higher spheres, on Monday. March 31, 

1862. from her residence, in Chagrin Palls, Ohio, in 
the 49th year of her age, after a short but painful ill
ness, Mbs. Almeda AL, wife of John Goodell.

Mrs. G. was a lady of most lovely and estimable 
character, possessing in a marked degree, those pecu
liar traits of social and moral worth, calculated to en- 
dear herto all with whom she became acquainted. 
Having an independent and investigating mind, she 
early and fearlessly joined with the Spiritual move
ment in this place, espoused the canse of trnth, and 
was ever found an bumble but earnest advocate of the 
Harmonial Philosophy. About one year ago, under 
the direction and assistance of tbo writer of this, sbe 
became developed as a dial, or spiritoscopic medium. 
Many and very pleasant have been the times I have sat 
and held sweet communion with the dear ones of earth 
who have passed on before, through tbe aid and assis
tance of her medlumistic powers. Her gift seemed to 
be in the direction of-tests, and while retiring and un
assuming in her character, very striking manifesta
tions of Spirit presence and. power to give test commu
nications were often had, of which but little was 
know outside of her family- and immediate friends.

'Boon after she was seized with the disease (abdomi
nal inflammation) that terminated fatally after a few 
days of great suffering, her husband was informed 
through the dial that she could not recover, and was 
feelingly admonished to put his house In order for tbe 
visitation of the Angel of Death. When this nows 
was gradually broken to her, it produced no fear, or 
excitement whatever, but, as calm and placid as a May 
morning, she talked long and freely of tbo change that 
awaited her, said sbe was not afraid to die, tbat she 
bad always endeavored to do right, and had no doubt 
but it would be well with her. At a subsequent con
versation she talked eloquently of our glorious philos
ophy, wblch she said she had found good to live by, 
and now found good to die by. Before her failing 
strength was too far gone, she Bat, supported by her 
husband, for her likeness.

The day she passed into spirit-life, she became con
scious that her earthly stay must be very short. Be
tween short intervals of rest, she called around her 
individually, those of her relatives and friends who 
were present, and one by one, gave some affectionate 
token of kind remembrance tbat will not soon fade 
from the tablet of recollection. Just as the sun was 
sinking to rest behind the western hills, she expressed 
a desire to be borne to an open window near by, that 
she might look out and behold once more the beauties 
of nature, with her physical eyes, as it would be the 
last view she should have before her immortal vision 
opened upon the more glorious scenes that aw sited her 
beyond the vale. Her look was long and interesting. 
After she was laid back upon her dying pillow, 
emoothed by angel hands, she tenderly, and most feel
ingly encircled the neck of her weeping husband with 
one long and affectionate embrace ; and when her arms 
relaxed, and the last kiss was imprinted, sbe closed her 
eyes upon the objects of time and sense, and opened 
them upon the immortal beauties of tbe Bummer-land.

Thus lived and passed away, Mrs. Almeda M. Good
ell, loved and honored by all who knew her ; her sweet 
memory will long linger behind, and many will be the 
time, at evening tide and morning dawn, as well as 
noon day hour, that she, true to her promise, will re
turn atio give glad tokens of her presence and power 
to communicate through tho same loved instrument, 
which she gave an affectionate sister for tbat purpose.

A. Harlow, M. D.

$5,000

2,000

$3,000

Tbe testimony of theeo ton gentlomen shows the

Departed from this sphere, March IT, 1862, Geobqb 
W. Kkowlton, in his 49th year. , 
. His disease was consumption, and bis bodily suffer
ings at times were extreme—all of which he bore with 
the greatest fortitude, resignation and patience ; fre
quently expressing himself that he was ready to de
part, but was willing to wait" his time. He WM a 
realizer of the intercourse of tho spirits of the depart
ed with mortals, being a spiritual medium of the most 
positive kind. I visited him frequently till within a 
few hours of his departure. On entering his room a 
short time previous to his leaving, his countenance 
beamed with delight, and on approaching hie bedside, 
he gave me bis hand, which I took in mine. Be whis
pered, “How glad I am to see you. I was afraid I 
should pass away without seeing you. I wanted you 
to know that my faith ia strong and unchanged; and 
I feel now as I always have felt, that I shall have an 
Individualized existence in the higher sphere—the 
same G. W. Knowlton, in every part, oven to these 
finger nails.” We talked till he became somewhat ex
hausted, when he said, •• I feel inclined to sleep;" he 
closed his eyes for a few minutes, and on opening 
them said, “ I saw a child—it was not really a child, 
but myself—my spirit.” I remarked that Theodore 
Parker, when he drew near his close, said that he saw 
two Theodore Parkers. The last smile that I ever saw 
on that soul-expressing face, then lit it up with angelic 
brightness, when he observed, >* I am glad you men
tioned it, for it bad escaped my remembrance—the 
two cases are analagouB.”
i. V had already began to reflect and assume 
its individuality in the more sublimated form. As he 
desired, his departure was almost imperceptible, and 
without a struggle. He was strictly moral, a kind and 
affectionate husband and parent, a lover of the race, 
and a dispiser of slavery fa its various forma, whether 
mental or physical. He thought he saw in the work- 
ings of a mercenary priesthood, the great engine for 
enslaving the moss of minds, and keeping them from 
that free inquiry, which would otherwise elicit truth, 
and bring the sexes on greater terms of equality and 
a more chaste state of society.

H«leaves a widow and four children who feel deeply 
afflicted with their irreparable earthly loss ; but they
have the consoling assurance that he has gained the 
crown immortal that fades not, but increases in wis
dom and brightness. - — ■

De Huyter, April T, 1862,

NEW PUBLICATIONS;
Whatever Is, is Bight.—By A B. Child, AL d. Price 11. 

Cobtskts:—Good and Evil. Queillona and Answer*. 
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Bules. What Appears to be Evil is not Evil. A Bplntuil 
Communication. Causes of wbat we call Evil Evil dues 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. BeUgtm, 
What la It? Spiritualism. The Soul is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mre. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tbo Ties of Sympathy. AU Men are Immortal. There are 
no Evil Spirits. Hatmony of Soul tbat the AU Bight Doo-' 
trine Produces. Obsession. Tbo Views of this book are 
In perfect Harmony witb tbe Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
"Wbat Effect will tboDoclrinesof this book have upon men?

A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tbe foUowIng named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. 6. W.; Y. 0. 
Blakley, Al. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte Hl Bowen ; Miss Fannie AL; 
Miss Lizzie Doten; J. C. W.; A J. Davis,- Alles Emm . 
Hardinge; LitaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetberbeg ' 
Mr W. H. Chancy; M.J.W.; L.0.Howe; P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

Twenty Discounes, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy art 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. Wltb a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 60 conta. When' 
sent by mall, 16 cents additional for postage, 
Coktkxts:—Discourse 1. Why is mai ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to the Angel-World? S. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or ts he the 'God of Humanity! 
S. The Sources ot Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty ot 
Life, and the Life of Beauty. 6. "' Come, now, let us rea 
son together,’ ealtb tbe Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Aro tbo Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light, e, 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alono Is Good. 11. The Sac
rificial Rite. 12. The Love of tho Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religions Nature of.Msn. 
16. Spiritual Communlcatlons.1,16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Life. 
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers to Meta; byslcal ques
tions. The Spheres.

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E.W. Lewis. Prioe 76 cts. . 
This work is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings,Com
munications, and Conversations, in tbo years 1861, 183S, 
and 1863, through N. 8. Gardner, medium, Tbese conver 
Ballons aro held between a band of intellectual investlgs-

'' tors, and tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. The author says, concerning tho circle: "On tbe 
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals met at s 
private house in tho neighborhood, and, by direction-of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per. 
son was to bo prohibited from attending who chose. Be
sides this, we were to meet in private circles, as ofien ss 
convenient, whether few or many attended, fbr the further 
Investigation of the matter. This circle was composed of- 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian. Quakers, and others who made no open protection 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In the bonds 
ot Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. The principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, betortf lptmed, trapping medium, sad a Mrs. H, 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady oltneproach- 
able character, and in |dl respects a Christian.”

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, fl, 
Coktxmts ;—The Princess.—Tha Monomaniac, or lasspWl 
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—11k- 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Httilrt 
Man.—The Improvlaatore. or Torn Leaves from Life fib- 
lory —Tbe Witch o’ Lowenlhal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
The Story ot a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1; Ths 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tbe Sanford Ghost—Ohriitau 
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Gnest No. 2: Faith; w, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tbo Wildflro Club: A. Tale founded ea 
Fact—Noto.

The Kingdom of Heaven; or.thi goldik Aox.—By I. 
W. Loveland. Price, 75 cents.
Coxtzktb Teachings snd Miracles of Jesus Christ Faith. 
Giving and Receiving. Restoration of Malformsllont 
Healing Diseases. Miracles of the Nazsrone. Creation. 
Continuation of tho same subject Creation of Mu. 
The Iron Ago. The Silver Ago. Tho Golden Age. Beriev 
of what is written, Good and Evil. A Prophecy.’> Us- 
guago. Death of tbo Nazarenc. Spirit Imr ressloa. The 
Messengers of God. Guardian Bplrlt*. Accepting tbe 
Father's Will. Consulting God. Progression. Lilted Uy. 
Taking the Cross. The Controlling God. Dealing Justly. 
Selfish Loves and Appetites. Tby Father and Mother, 
Prophecy. Tbe Heavens.

The Healing of the Nations—Given through Obuta 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tsl- 
madge. 650 pp. Price $1,60. Postage, 26 cents.

Ptalms of Life: a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Cbuls. 
Anthems, Ao., embodying tbe Spiritual, Roformatoiy nd 
Progressive sentiments of tho piosont age. By Jeb 6- 
Adams, Price, 76 cente. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a PresbytertaU 
Spiritualism By Francis IL Smith of Baltimore. SHU. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Bnccodaneum to Beedi- 
er's “ Conflict of Ages." By Henry Wellor. Price 25 cesta 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Antoblog* 
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D., of San Antonio, Texas, Sic. 
Postage 10 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
" Whatever Is, Is Right" Vindicated. By A. p. M'Ooutj 

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, containing clear s» 
lucid arguments in support of the An Rioni doctrine, 
a perfect overthrow of the claims in opposition to 
doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pampblel en
titled, It Is k’t Am. RtonT." Price. 10 cents.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism W"“ 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Loo Miller, Esq., at tbo 
doon, Boston, In March, I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp- 
$10 per hundiod; single copies 15 cents. Postage 8

Discussion of Spiritualism and Immortality.11 
I860, at tbo Meionaon, Boston, between Elder MIW 
and Bev. J. 8 Loveland.. Prioo, wholesale, $6j'orhotwre0' 

. single copies, 10 cents.
A Record of Modern Miracles. By B. B. Britta- 

wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 8 cents. , 
A Leoture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew J^son, 

erod at Dodworth's Hall, on the evening of Bunc»’> •* 
19,1861. Mre. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by
kor and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworth s Ball Bonw 
Doo. 18,1860, Mre. Cora L. V. Hatch, modlum. Prl«j«J 

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and lave, by GoreL' 
Batch; modlum. Price, lOo. . • ,.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of (M 
Oora L. V. Hatch, medium, Prioe, 10c.

A Review of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of 8pW“>" 
Manifestations. By W. 8. Oourtnoy. Price, 10c.

Born into the Bummcr-land, March 1, 1862, In Con 
neaut, Ohio, Julia A., daughter of E. P. and Harriet 
N. Bbbwbb, aged 14 years and 10 months.’

Her departure was eminently tranqiiil, being lllnml 
nated with a beautiful faith in the 11 land to ‘which we 
go."

Also, on April 11th, in the same place, Edwabd P.
Bbbwbb, aged 43 veare. . ■

Those readers or the Banner,, who were accuatojnefl 
to call at his house, in passing through Conneaut, will 
need no assurance of the faith In which he died.

ConniB, daughter of N. G. and E. G. ENO, passed 
to a higher life, April 14; 1862, atMongoquinong, Ind 
aged 8 years, 6 months and 15 days.

One of hor favorite " was—’• ThrW Angel Visit 
ants,” in whloh she sdwaya accompany tu, by

hit. HAU’S inGlffll' IXSTlTltti
NO. T DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS'

E8TABLI8HED FOR THE ' TREATMENT OF

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE is op« 
, Mmes for the reception of patients. Partta wl10 
suBbred at the bands of unskillful practitioners, . of * t 

cases have boon pronounced Incurable by the most ,«• 
will find It to tholr advantage to consult a 
combines Science and Philosophy with Besson and o’?1 
Sense.

Those who desire examinations wtU plea* 
a look of hair, a return . postage stamp, •“ M 
plainly written, and state sex’andago. w.-ratr

SB' Medicines canMlf P****1 “d Mnl fte*
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■Patients wlU be attiMdadM^^ 
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